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CITY IS IN FESTAL GARB 

IN H9N0R OF SOVEREIGN
IMPRESSIVE SERVICES

IN ANCIENT EDIFICE
.
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sltiSalute at Dawn ' Inaugurated 
he Ceremonies of Day at 
Empire’s Western Gate

Crowds Which Line StreetsAo 
claim Their Majesties 

Metropolis Fejolt&s^
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■(From Thursday's Daily.)

To-day is Coronation Day, and all the 
■* ,rld shall know it—or know the rea- 

why. It comes, not like thé unex- 
■U‘d thunderclap of change envelope,d 
a wealth of .eccentric sound that 

its impress upon the human

London, June 22.—King George 
eighth of, the House of Hanover, was 
to-day crowned King of the British 
Empire apd given the public homage 
of.his tvorid-wide subjects. With his 
consort, <*ueen Mary, His Majesty was 
crpwneitdn the Abbey of Westminster 

with 3$ the wealth of religious rites 
And royal ceremonial prescribed by 
eustofth.

The picture in the grey walled Abbey 
wag. ewe of medieval splendor.

roryttion services, solemn and im- 
posÇhg,. were those handed down from 
the tèarltor centuries and the actors in 
the principal and secondary rotes of 
to-dsiF’s great function were garbed in 

reproductions of the multi-colored, 
gold-embroidered trappings worn by 
their ancestors.

The' latter made a wonderfully ef
fective setting around the central, fig
ures, - .

Outside the usually dull streets had 

been transformed into a mass of colors. 
The King and Queen’s progress to the 
Abbey and the route to Buckingham 
Palace was one of unbrok^i enthusi
asm. The route was hedged with a 
vast polyglot host with 'a background 
at gaily decorated viewing stands and 
ffeStdnws and roofs, all of which jvere 

crammed to their capacity. Hundreds 
of thousands of spectators -.[îôiited 
themselves hoarse at central points like 
the Mail and the entrance to the Abbey 
archway, where the government stands 
held a score 'of thousands. Trafalgar 
Square was so densely packed with hu
manity that it would not.have been dif
ficult to traverse the square walking 
on the heads of the people. Parliament 
Square, Clubland and Constitution Hill 
held their countless thousands.

The tumult of thunderous welcome 
was almost deafening as the King and 

Queen, on the outward and home jour
neys, preceded in the first instance and 
followed by a stately superb cavain de 
of eminent princes, many themselves 
heirs to thrones, statesmen, diplomats, 
couriers, soldiers and men of all honors 
and creeds from the four quarters of 
the globe.

The great ceremony passed off un
marred by untoward incidents. When 
dàwn broke, the skies were heavy and 
showers fell during the progress of the 
procession of royal guests and the 
junior members of the royal family to 
the Abbey ; but.as the King and Queen 
left Buckingham Palace to be crowned, 

the heavens smiled and a flood of sun
shine brightened the splendid pageant.

It was a proud day In the British Em
pire, but of all its millions, the one 
who perhaps had the most reason to 
be proud was denied by court etiquette 
the honor of witnessing the triumphal 
event. At Sandringham Palace Queen 
Mother Alexandra, who, 46 years ago, 
this month, gave Britain a King, await- 

_eil the news
his place In the long line of British 
monarchs.
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the celebrations of this western city 

the actual deed of 
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I. jtory,
possible as it 
retrieve it*
lappily for Victoria and other places
is possible to 

n all day Ion
11. The vintage of time is open to 

(since, the keeper is engaged else- 
t re) and the delicious draughts of 

should be 'appreciated 
above par as to make 

vintner" dream of paradise.
Long ere the su i reached the meridian 
ights of the n 
timed a new ki 
-echoed jUte clamorous, shouts like t!i%- 
.‘ocheting of a iifiè shot over a fhoun- 
, i u range ; but in spite of that Vic

toria goes on "“coronating” not only till 
the sun sets in h s arbqur of cerise and 
gold, but until the dew of heaven, drop
ping on the velvet grass like the ringing 

f myraid matins to the morn, closes 
r ever the Incident of fact by trans-

crown the Kit)g and 
g and all night long as :.31: :

m ?
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a figure so far m :
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est. London had pro
ng, and the world had
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tiling it into r h incide'nt of history. 
,nd who reads ’ilstory. anyway? “One 
i.vded hour of.glorious life is wdrth 
age without a name," said someone 

■ h a true proplteiic vision, and while 
quotation may be embalmed in 
'.(1er or otherwise forgotten, its ap- 
i ion goes on with undisturbed 

pity and aproposity.
.led hour that Victorians have 

up their minds to have and wHl 
. if but half the arrangements for 
lay’s festiviti ?s are carried through

It is that

i J

n issue.
some extent the magnitude of the 

nimme is accounted for by the fact 
Victoria is more than herself to- 
She has beeni chosen as the central 

from which the loyalty effusions 
confusions of the entire province 

emanate the breathe their messages 
and fealty across the world to 

ncvly-crowned occupants of the 
1‘ire’s throne, i

; only so. but strangers and friends 
across the border have come into 
ij >i tal in great numbers to witness 

-in ctacular manner in which Vic- 
i proposes to, celebrate the occa- 

Hnndreds of ! well-groomed Ameri- 
arrived in the city by yesterday’s 

ners and mingled with the unusuai- 
rge influx from the mainland. Vari-

1
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•r was represented by a large con- 
nt of holida;

IS
makers; and other
with the .influenceunconnect 

rrymaking, hither by birth or lo- 
. were represented also, 
give some idea of the rush of 

tors from all parts it may Be stat- 
ith perfect truth that the hotels of 

• ii\ were never more crowded than 
t onlay, when the incoming vessels 
"sited their loads of travellers at 

Foreigners of 
ould be detected in

■

KING GEORGE AND QUEEN MARY IN THEIR CORONATION ROBES
oa

Hrious wharves.
cou

O numbers mingling with the gen- 
crowd and intent on having as 

1,1 a time as their fellows.
'klien dawn began shooting incipient 

s of light across the darkened sky 
was a feelirtg that the events of 

'lav might be : slightly marred or 
'i’eded by a repetition of the lachry- 

' conditions which, prevailed yes- 
i-iai". but as daybreak advanced be- 

the recession! of cluster clouds it 
ami

nationalities
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EARLY MORNING SCENES
IN THE METROPOLIS
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A drab sky and smart showers early 
this morning, though they dimmed the 
freshness of the lavish decorations, 
could not dull the enthusiasm of the 
multitude who for months had been 
planning to make the 22nd of June a. 
red letter day in their lives.

The weather was about the only 
thing that had not been pre-arranged 
with exactness and it was the one 
thing likely to mar or make supreme
ly glorious coronation day.
" Fair weather had been promised, 

and when John Bull looked from his 
window this morning upon leaden 
skies he'experienced a pang of disap
pointment, but this did not dampen 

they would do so before another year had his spirits to a noticeable extent, 
passed. Mr. Cooper promised to get Into 
touch with the Alberta and British Col- warded, for as the royal coach bearing

King George and Queen Mary to West- " 
minster Abbey for their crowning 
emerged from -the yard at Buckingham 

tlnue over to-day and will be followed by Palace the clouds gave way and the 
an excursion to the Island district of sun burs^ through in all its glory, per-

tConcluded on page 5.)

CANADIAN PRESS ASSOCIATION,CELEBRATIONS HELD
THROUGHOUT ONTARIO

The stores and private residences are 
lavishly decorated, and flags are flying 
everywhere.

j it(unable is a more polite word In such 
a delicate connection) of taking any 
such advantage, gratuitously welcotn-

:Uj
Toronto, June 22.—At a meeting of the 

Canadian Press Association the following 
officers were elected: C. W. Young. Corn
wall, president; John R. Bone, Toronto, 
first vice-president ; H. B. Donly, Simcoe, 
second vice-president.

tolerably certain that, if the 
was not brilliant with sunshine it ed them, 
i not be marred by rain. The Fortunately, from
ai' embankments which decorated standpoint, the rain which promised 
-ubluuar area; like the drapings on all sorts of havoc last night, did not 

! gradually dissolved into opal- last long enough or develop sufficient 
m wreathsome hue, promising force, to destroy any of the spectacu- 
l"te evaporation or at the worst lar arrangements for the celebration. 

,'• b ine a not unfriendly framework The bunting in certain places assuzn- 
1 Hi'1 picture to be enacted within ed a bedraggled appearance, but gen- 

• '■mpass. erally speaking the effects of the rain
• arrival of the day and Incident- were not noticeable. The floral arches 
"■he “crowning’ moment was an- and electric streamers across the 
til In the stentorian notes of a Causeway proved Impervious to 

i salute which was delivered from attack and preserved their delightful 
" i< Point. The time at which this aspect of freshness and novelty. In 

tic volley awoke" the slumbering fact, despite the ominous predictions 
'"■s of the morning was 5.38 a. m., of some people, everything conspired

“ nf -wirhi (Il

PRINCE RUPERTSthe picturesque
Sir
igllBIG DRYDOCKToronto, June 22.—Coronation Day is 

being generally observed, throughout 
the province as a holiday. In Toronto 
practically all places of business are 
closed, including the afternoon news
papers. At 9.30 the day’s programme be-

«

The report of the action taken in con
nection with the establishment of the Do
minion press council was given by John 
A. Cooper. The Maritime Association 
had not yet decided to come into the na
tional organization, but he agreed that

Ottawa, June 22.—Plans for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific $3,000,00 drydoek at Prince 
Rupert are on a point of being approv
ed by the public works department. The 
company" will get a subsidy of 3% per 
cent, on the cost of construction.

gan with games and drills by the chil
dren. The Toronto infantry brigade, re
inforced

the
public school cadets, 

marched to Queen’s Park where a mili
tary review and trooping of colors, end
ing up with a royal salute, vSfcs witness
ed by thousands. Free band concerts

by
Later his stolid optimism was re-

TRQUBLE EXPECTED.

umbla Association at once In the matter. *
|P ■ ,v. , ^Tttronte, Jimc 22.—Trouble Is look-

in all the parks will be given this after- ed for on the Toronto street railway, 
noon, while in the evening a military the manager having Ignored a letter 
tattoo of eleven bands and fireworks sent by thé union asking for a meet- 
display will be held in Riverdale Park, ing to discuss the alleged grievances.

those who were in a position to to make the day one 
"avantage of the warning got the significance and beauty, to be treasur- 

! benefit of a long day, to which, no ed up In the store house of remtnis-
and retold in the days to come 

incapable with the flavor of old wise*

The sessions of the association will con-

■
t, the others whose position or enees 

' ùiiion rendered them Georgian Bay.
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TRADE CONDITIONS '
CONTINUE TO IMPROVE

Ottawa, June 22.—Marked improve
ment in the general tone of Industry 
and a corresponding increase in the ac
tivity of general labor is reported in 
the June Labor Gazette. to-day. The 
crops are doing splendidly. That the 
fine agricultural outlook had an effect 
on the commercial community is shown 
by the increasing buoyancy of orders.

PORTUGAL'S PRESIDENT.

Lisbon, June 22.—Anselmo Braam- 
camp was .elected president of the re
public of Portugal by the constituent 
assembly yesterday. . L"I, . -Î
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spratt STILL
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=*==I —==*= ^ ÆSéÆfS^ CANADIAN NORTHERN 
AWARDS CONTRACT
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Northern Construction Com
pany's Tender for 162 Miles 

is Accepted

Crown Counsel Probe Into the 
Allegations Made by Him 

in His Defence
SPEAKS AT LUNCHEON 

TO VISITING PREMIER

;
K >aSUPPOSED ATTEMPT

TO WRECK BUILDING urntwr.J
Sk.'.r.Ol//....... ■ t'" ■*

W#l// » •
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Principle of Freedom Alvvj 

Found.Under British Crowr, 
and Constitution

iVancouver, June 21.—The Northern 
Construction

r i //Louis Hafer, Dr. Arthur- Beclitel, 
l-jedorick N. J. White, and Andrew J. 
Bechtel were called as witnesses for 
the defence" in the prosecution against 
O. J. V. Spratt and William Houston 
this morning.

The witnesses told of conversations 
with Bullock and the latter's alleged 
.demands for money in settlement of 
the case and endeavors to get Si50 
from C. Jj V. Spratt before the present 
informations were laid

Dr. Arthur Bechtel said .he knew 
Frederick Bullock, who went to his 
office in May last and in a talk about 
the Machinery Depot said he wanted 
$lt>0 and that the matter could be 
Hushed up. Bullock came a4aln for 
medical advice and said he had the 
depot people where he wanted them 
and would make them come through. 
He said they could have saved them
selves the $1000 fine, and if they did 
not come through he wopld lay an in
formation against Spratt, Richards 
and Houston. Hé wanted to get away 
on the afternoon boat and if he did 
not he would have to lay informations. 
At 2.30 the same day (May 13th) Bul- 
Jtock saw witness again_ and showed 
him- informations he had sworn to, 
and Suggested he could go to Seattle 
that afternoon, as he had told Com
mander Vivian he had to go to Seattle 
for certain information.

“I went and told Mr.1 Spratt about 
it, who’ laughed. I told Bullock Mr. 
Spratt laughed at it and that It was 
a serious thing to demand and pay 
money. Bullock suggested the rrioney 
be placed- in âh envelope and placed" 
inside his door. I arranged with my 
father to see him and also for Fred 
White to be present to hear the con
versation.”

To Mr Aikman—I am a nephew of 
Mr. Spratt and am interested in the 
fate of the Victoria Machinery Depot. 
Hé said -he had not discussed the 
prosecution with his father and Mr. 
Spratt together. He went and made 
a statement to W. J. Taylor after talk
ing to Mr. Spratt, and he knew there 
had been a seizure before Bullock 
went to see him. He knew also that 
a charge had been made against Bul
lock and -that the prosecution had not

Bottle, With Fuse Attached, 
Explodes When Thrown 

Into Street

*
Company has been 

awarded a contract for building the 
Canadian Northern Railway between 
Hope and Kamloops, a distance of 163 
miles. The news was conveyed in an

t>' i nil-
ft1 2

official telegram received late this 
afternoon at the Vancouver office of 
the company. The work includes clear
ing, grading the boring of three miles 
of tunnels, and involves an expenditure 
estimated at about $15,000,008. Sev
eral of the tunnels vfill have a length 
of about 2,000 feet near Yale and on 
the north side of Kamloops lake. This 
big contract is expected to occupy at 
least two years in completion.

À. R. Mann, president of the North
ern Construction Company, who is a 
brother of Sir Donald Mann, vice- 
president of the Canadian Northern, 
will reach here at the beginning of 
next week. He is now in Winnipeg! 
It is understood that Mr. Mann will 
be prepared to award sub-contracts 
for all" or for portions of the work.

: The company is désirions of making 
an: early- start and having the road 
built with all possible despatch.

; It is expected that the graders will 
be at work within the next thirty 
days, or at the shortest time possible 
to enable the sub-contractors to ship 
iri their outfits after the award of the. 
sùb-contracts.

The same company secured the con
tract for the section between Port 
Mann and Hope and virtually sub-let 
all the work.

The contract was awarded in four 
sections as follows: Hope to Boston 
Bar," 40 miles; Boston Bar to Lytton, 
28 miles;- Lytton to Ashcroft, 44 miles; 
Ashcroft to Kamloops, 51 miles.

The work along the route will be the 
heaviest undertaken in the West since 
the completion of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway as the conditions are about 
the same as those experienced dur
ing the' building of the former line.- 
Portions of the proposed line up the 
Fraser river above Yale will cost over 
$300,000 a mile, exclusive of tunnels. 
A grade will virtually have to be blast
ed out of the solid rock, but there will 
also be many fills as well as bridge 
construction. All the bridges will be 
built of wood supported by wooden 
trestles. It is intended to replace them 
latfer don 'With steel bridges, following 
th< jfrjeftod adopted by the Canadian 
Ratifie Railway in construction days 
nearly thirty years ago.

up .London! June 21.—Much fav... 
comment .has been evoked by ih 
ring worijs of Sir Wilfrid Laurier , 
luncheon given by the National ;.i. 
Club yesterday to the visiting pri 
He said in part:
“In Canada I api accustomed l" 

metnbpr prf the Liberal party, but . 
it: became my privilege to be sent 
by piylpovjntry to represent it at 
Impérial conference, I was neither I. 
.era) nor. Conservative, buj simply 
.British, subject, and my mission 
with nty compatriots of the other do
minions beyond the seas, to endeavor 
to set tie many questions of moment be
tween them and the Mother Countr; 
and to improve, if improvement w-r- 
neçesSârÿ; 111 the affectionate 
.which existed between them. The F,i 
tish Empire to-day was a galaxv 
Wee, independent nations, but th 
owed sovereignty to the British 
in all'the' pages of British history th .... 
old walls 6f Westminster had 
seen a hiqré majestic spectacle th , 
that" of'the previodp day, or so mar, 
fiitiohs criming to acknowledge the 
pretft'atV qf'the British King, and fir. 
filling irj. à manner more dramatic j. - 
haps than It was evêr represented j,... 
the mind which conceived the 
that of John Bright—of England 
living Etiglhnd, the living mother 
living nations.
Which . bôupd them was the Rritis 
crown and British institutions. .It 
thé"principle of freedom for which t 
British crown had stood through ti. 
ages which made the British 
true to the hearts of men who 
not of British extraction. The h, 
which makes men not of British hi,, 
like myself, Botha and Malan. 
thusiàstic British subjects 
British blood, is that under the T 
crown and constitution is always 
found the principle of freedom.”

- -
.

Vancouver, June 21.—The neighbor
hood^ the 1200 "block of Hornby street 
was aroused this morning at about 2.30 

tremendous crash. .'Cbe.
few min-

I

Ngp
(V$W$>:• 41* 'Ml f O- t

i!fS:«s ' 11
\o’clock by a

police patrol arrived within a
investigation was made. , 

Lyons, a night watchman ih a 
being erected, for H. H. Wat.e 
P., and Mr. Atkins, said - that 
passing through the alley at 

of the building had thrown a

A1 traiPo
harvesthaim,,
T7T! rtmirni

utes. and an
II Ralph 

building 
son, M. 
someone 
the aide
package through one of the open., win-.- 
dows. The watchman rushed into thlA 
room an 1 found a package .wrapped in 
a newspaper. He said that he picked it 
up and noticed that it was sputtering 
and pari ly burning.:' Rushing to ths 
front of the building he flung it with 
all his' might into the centre of the 
street, tyhere It exploded a moment 
later. The crash brought scores of near
by peoplé to the windows of their sleep
ing apartments. ■ ■ -:

A police-officer who investigated 
that he iound fragments of à Nanaimo 

Company's bottle and â çpuple 
fuse. The’theory" Is that a 

charge o^ black powder was tidntalned 
In the bottle which broke When it' was 
thrown 1 ito the street; Thé powder be
ing scat ;ered then naturally caught’ 
from the burning fuse Or' the" paper 
wrapper, which was afire by this tithe.

The builcflng was being erected by 
Contractor George Dlvis, who run's an 
open shop. The watchman was in his 
employ.

m «H i was.
\ >1/ J

I % - .m -r
T7T relation

J*

said? 1

Browing 
feet oft

PRAIRIE PARMER’S POINT OF VIEW .
EXASPERATED AGRICULTURIST—Now, tiivik Mr. Borden, you need not come around here ex

pounding your fine-spun theories about reciprocity leading to commercial union and commercial union 
resulting in political .union. I want to sell my wheat in the best market when the time comes. I don’t 
care whether my êustomeFibe » Tankee or a Hottentot; The Yankee'dollar feels jtist as godet an my 
pocket as the British sovereign. Business is a thing apart altogether from loyalty to the Old Flag. 
The fellows who are supporting you don’t hesitate to do business with the. Ignited States when they 
can do so with profit to themselves. Now, an end to cant and humbugv Tell hie where? I am. going to 
get the forty thousand men to help mè reap that crop. Leave the disposition of it after it is gathered 
to my judgment.

i
id,

(Cheers.) The b. ■, :

HONOR OF SIR WILFluA

Quebec, June 21—The Liberals arë prê
ter Sir

crown <-
INI

paring a monster demonstration 
Wilfrid Laurier, who is expected here on 
July 7. All the Liberal clubs will gather 
to give tjhe Premier the most magnifi
cent reception ever arranged in Canada. CONFERENCE IS , 

BROUGHT TO CLOSE
TELLS OF WORK MONSTER LINER 

REACHES NEW YORK
i

i

BEN REPLIES 
TO GRAIN GROWERS

ON NE# Ilf CONDITION OF FIELS 
CROPS IN CANADA

gone on. . - • • ;
Witness snid Bullock offered to keep 

his mouth shut if he got money. The 
amount on 12th and 13th of May was 
,$7§0ti.Witness tot<1 Spratt and his 
father of Bullock’s demand. He 
thought he went to Spralt’s residence. 
He was not sure if he told them about 
it: between the first and second con
versations.

His recollection on many masters 
was very dim. his answers being: “It 
might have been.”

Frederick Noel Joseph White, realty 
agent, had seen Bullock Saturday, May 
13, at 9 p. m. at A.' J. Bechtel’s resi
dence. Bullock told Mr. Bechtel he 
wanted $750, $500 in cash to enable him 
.to leave that night, and $250 to be paid 
to, PetSps. Mrf Bechtel said it was a 
serious, thing to pay " money that way. 
Bullock said the suggestion had been 
•made that afternoon that he put in an 
envelope and put in Bullock’s door. Mr. 
B.echtel scld lie did not see how Bul
lock' could get away and Bullock said 
he could, as he had not then laid his 
charges. Seattle was the place he-was 
to go to." Witness did not hear whose 
suggestion it was that the money 
should be put under Bullock's door, 
but Dr. Bechtel had told him previous
ly it was Bullock’s suggestion.

Louis Hafer, machinist, said he knew 
"Bullock, with whom he discussed the 
present matter. It was three or four 
days after the charge against the Vic
toria Machinery Depot was brought up. 
He met Bullock on Yates street and 
the latter .said he had those fellows. 
Witness' replied he was sorry it hap
pened as it would do no good, 
lock asked why they didn’t settle and 
■witness told him to cut It out as It was 
no use to talk that way. Bullock said 
they could settle even then. Witness 
replied that it was too far gone to 
straighten matters at this daté. He 
thought Bullock mentioned $1,000.

To Mr. Aikman — Bullock had not 
mentioned damages or expenses or any7 
thing about a prosecution.

Andrew J. Bechtel* said he had a talk 
with Bullock the second or third of 
April at witness’ back gate. It was a 
casual meeting. Bullock said he had 
been summoned by Spratt, but “let 
them go ahead; ’ by the time he gets 
through he’ll be a mighty tired man,” 
Bullock said. Two weeks later witness’ 

asked Bullock into the house, and 
the latter started talking of tjie trouble 
with the works, and said lie was going 
after the Victoria Machinery Depot 
people;,- that there had/ been stolen pro
perty sold to . the depot and unless 
something Was done he would enter 
charges against Spratt, Richards and 
Houston. He said Mr. Spratt had prom

ised to settle for his arrest..
“I asked him to expalln and he said 

stuff had been brought in and that wé 
; knew it. He told me Spratt was aware 

of one case, but couldn’t say which it 
was. He said he had been promised $150 
for one matter and that the $1,000 paid 
the customs they would never gej back. 
He said he would not get any of It, but 
should, have- $200, but if paid $750 he 
would drop the matter. He wanted to 
get out of the country and would go to 
Mexico, W’hyve they could not extradite" 
him, and that there was a boat about 
to go from Vancouver which he could 
catch. He wanted the money that night, 
and would have to" proceed if he did.not 
get it. He took the charges out of his 
pocket and read them, 
criminal charges.
have to be paid by 9 a.m. the following 
day, and that he had put the matter off 
with Commander Vivian on an excuse 
to go to Seattle for a witness. He tele
phoned next morning, and between' 
times I saw Mr. Spratt. I told Bullock 
that Spratt claimed he owned nothing 
and laughed at the Idea. Bullock then 
said he would have to proceed.”

Mr. Bechtel then confirmed the state
ment made by the witness White. He 
was being cross-examined when the 
court a.ljoNrned.

i !
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Little Likelihood of Next Mect- 
■ ing Being. Held Outsiâe 

■ of London

iu .b-V'S The Olympic Made Average 
Speed of 21,17 Knots on 

• - - Maiden. Voyage
PRESIDENT HAYS OF G. T. P. 

RETURNS TO MONTREAL

’i

:Speaks on Reciprocity, Hudson 
Railway and Terminal 

Elevators

f

Total Area in Wheat This Year 
is More Than Ten and a 

Half- Million Acres

.
AEROPLANE FLIGHTS.;Bay •LY fl •>

■
London, June 21.—The , ne^t; Impor

tai conference will. not be at Ot- 
tawa. At the final session yesférdày 
afternpon Premier Fisher', oit, Auqtra7 
liia,. introduced a resolution, seconded, 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that the next 
imperial conference should be rigid In 
one oi the dominions.

Preiriier; Asquith said he would be 
pleaded if the conference could be held 
elsewhere than in London. He feared, 
however, that the usefulness of the 
conference would be impaired if held

et i'i; i.
, v -....... } u ôJiw f \j- • ÏTeW Yérkÿ -Jfihe 21.—Twelve'sthurt jLietro, Belgium, June 21.—The Euro-

: wt Tété Juàrte Càéfie—-:AIt,. Engtanü, warping the giant a round trip flight from Liege to Spa, a

1 - d^Eiwe .^ethiiv S';:::
, 8ï?.e..Al, 8hh moved. UP thé . Hudson-tfie trip, and he returned to the start- 

raver. escorted "by a fleet of tugs that ing point here after 42 minutes and 23 
dâi-fed ralri'ngsfde'' like p'iïdt fish " after "seconds. Vidart, who had been the first

to get "away,- was the second-home, his 
time being 48 minutes 50 seconds. Others 
vyho " stafted were Weyman, Duval, 
GfàtVos*,' Penaud, Wynmalen, Prévost,' 
Vérropt, Lelàsseur, Beaumont and 
Barrau.

* : Bé’àumoht’s motor developed a defect 
aSîa'hé returned, made repairs and set

Brandon, June 23.—Hon. Ht. "L. Bor
den Met 400 grain growers'1 tâst " éve'riiiig 
and was presented with resoltittoris'-'cn 
reciprocity, tariffs, terminal elevators,- 
Hudson Bay railroad, chilled "meats and 
redistribution of seats."

Mr. Borden said he was cotpplfmeirted" 
that suclji matters had bê'eïi presented 
to him and felt more likp a prime min
ister than ever. He said he refused to 
support reciprocity. He said "money 
was needed for projects^ And as farmers

«
Ottawa, June 21.—A bulletin of :v 

census arid statistics office states ti-..: 
thé .’season this year has been fa’ or 
aide for field -o ops in all parts m' 
Canada, and excellent reports 
bieen received from all the provinces. 
Thè lowest percentage of condition 
is.made for fail wheat, which suffered 
from inadequate protection in the win
ter months, and also to some extent 
from ^spring frosts. The areas of fall 
Wheat are greater than last year by 
$.50 per cent, and of spring wheat by 
13.70 per cent.
Wheg.t is 10,503,400 acres, as comparé 
With 9,^94,800 in 1910 and 7,750,400 :i 
1909. : -, Trie 7per cent, condition of 
wheat at- the end -of May rvas so.e 
and. of. spring wheat 96.69.

•-.ft
j j

% a shark. :- Montreal, June 21. -Ghas. ’ M. Hays, 
.pirïisldfeht of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
who' has just, returned from '"à six 
weeks’ tour of insÿëctiop oYeri the 
greater part of the system noW under 
cbWsfruetion, made several " important 

.announcements yesterday. The presi
dent says the 425 miles betWéèti Tetfe 
Juane Cache and Aldérrne/Te, the One 
-section between Moncton and Prince 
Rupert which is not yet-under contract, 
will be. given out in the near future, 
the. chief engineer being about, to tur 
vite tenders -for this remaining piece 
of .work. -

• i Mr. Hays stated that. although Mr. 
.Chamberlin believes the last spike 
would .be driven in 3,913, uniting -the 
waterways of the St." la xvtpltci*- ij lth, 
those of-the Pacific ocean b#*tW 

-Trunk Pacific railway, he was convinc
ed that the road would at doaat be com
pleted fjfrom" ocean” to, oco^i early in 
19Î4; -Then came anothéiè' annôunce-

r : The berthing of the* Olympic With 
her 8S2 1-2 feet in length' was no 
small task. The federal government- 

"had permitted an extension of one 
pier into thti-river in order to dock 
the' Olympic,’ but the greatest-eafe 
had td be exercised to -prevent the
bulky liber from carrying arras’1 "the forth again. Garro’s propeller broke as 
new temporary extra dock. TheOlym
pic. made an average speed of 21.17 
knots on her maiden run to New York, 
covering the run in five ’days) sixteen 
hours and forty-two minutes; - "

. The vessel’s gross tonnage- -is • regis-< 
t.crcd at 45.000 tons, as" against the 
32,500 tons ,.f the Lusitania and the 
Mauretania, which have- until recently 
held the record for size. ■

jlH

elsewhere. n>.
An amendment proposing, that thç- 

United Kingdom consider the possibi
lity. of the conference being held in 
one of the dominions was accepted. ■

The conference wound -up ..with. a. 
series of complimentary speeches, Sir, 
Wilfrid Laurier, as the oldest member 
of the conference, declared that this 
was the first time that the British gov
ernment had taken the overseas do
minions into its complete confidence 
on questions of defence and foreign 
policies. The overseas dominions were 
thoroughly gratified, he said. The 
fact that the overseas, representatives 
had _the foresight to endorse the move 
Would not be lost sight of.

would ncjt submit to_ direct taxation 
money had to be raised by tariffs and
customs duties. He believed the Hud
son Bay line ought to be constructed 
and said it would be, as soon as the 
Conservative party was in powçr., the 
road to be operated by the government^ 
through an independent commission. 
Regarding terminal elevators, he said, 
desired results were Qhl&.'oï>ttïïnàb& by? 
state ownership. ). , ,

After trie meeting til.e grain grower^ 
and Mr. j Borden Went to bthe Princess 
theatre Which was found incapable of 
accommc dating the people who. had as
sembled, so a move was made . to. Uv> 
West End park, where,, trie evening 
meeting on reciprocity took, place.

he ascended and he returned. Kimmer- 
ling/ : - LaButeau,
Bathiat and Train did not start.

The total area inGiberC Amerigo.

MONTREAL EGG CASE.

Montreal, June 21.—A damage suit 
against the city for $50,000 is the sequel to 
tjhe Chinese eggs seizure case in which 
judgment against tne city was rendered, 

-’j’he city seized $100,000 worth of canned 
Chinese eggs as unfit for, human con- 
smnption, but on the case going before, 
the: courts judgment was rendered to the 
effect that the eggs were harmless. The 
John Layton Company, consignors, are 
^therefore claiming damages, stating that 
the drop in price of eggs since the eggs 
were- seized by the city and other con
siderations have cost them $50.600. The 
eggs, which have been kept in cold stor
age since the seizure, will be put on the 
market

The area in oats is 10,279,800 a.: 
and its condition 94.76, as compar. • 
with 9,864,100 acres and 93.95 p 
cent, condition last year. Barley -i 
rye each show a small decrease 
area, trat? the condition is higher than 
at the "same period last. year, 
decreases -are: also reported for ar 
of pèas, mixed grains, and hay a : 
Clover, with per cent, condition of o'. 
90. Hay and clover have a r-j-a 
Condition of 91.45 for the Dominai, 
being practically 100 in Manitoba, Sa - 
katehewan and Alberta. The area -

32,051.5-

Bul- •IvITjLED BY STREET CAR. •

Montreal. June 23.—Jean Louis Mar
tineau. three years oM#, wasurun over and 
killed by; a street car. , -

SÜL
■U

ment of Importance to Montreal .when

™ rn mmggSBlSm m OF WN
P i QFP or s ii CO real to tile main line will have been ' ‘LA5É0 Ot llLtlt-^ and ready for traffic, HELD UP TRAIN!l . W. M AX AITKEN KNIGHTED.

London, June 2i.—W. Max Aitfceii,1 M.P;, 
formerly ot Montreal, is among the Cana^ 
dians who have been knighted.. Shoals of 
congratulatory messages from political 
opponents as well,as allies, and the many 
social friends Lady Ait,ken has made 
he are. arriving c.t their Knightbridge 
flat.

The Standard speaks of Sh* Max Aitken 
as a “joung Canadian of exceptional 
ability and icrce of character^ who is 
destined to play no mean part on the 
stage of affairs lying immediately before 
lis.” The Daily Express says: “Aitken is 
o • newes t and most interesting Canadian 
M. P. The honor is well bestowed and 
well cusei ved.”

The privy councillorships given to Bonar 
Law and F. E. Smith foreshadow their 
place in the Balfour administration.

m
l ! the field crops named is 

acres for 1911, compared with 30,55 !,3m 
acres for ’Y9P0 and 28,194,900 acres i " 
1909. TW ’the provinces of Maniteb1 
Saskatchêtean and Alberta the area m' 
wheat,'-eats and barley was 3,491, :1 
acres in 1#60, 6,009,389 acres in 19»5. 
11,§52,60D acres in 1909, and 13,809,::0" 
acres!in’ 19HL and it is 15,355,500 acres 
this* vèàr : The increase of these crops 

cry their wares in the streets between, * ’ 2 663.699 ler. s
the hours of 9 o’clock in the .morning until. H0™, t0 Is,“ "r
4 o’clock in the :a_ftérnôon,A YmtiV the cTty’ In Manitoba, 7,vG4,31 j 
Council took further action concsrning katehewan and 1,836,072» acres n \ 
the -repeal of the anti-noi^e nuisance. All berta. 
d$y;.ifesterday there -were^ violent demon- 
sératfohs over the offensive ordinance.

ti KILLED BY PEDDLER.[ROOT SUPPORTS 
RECIPROCITY BILL

ft'!’’
, Chicago, June 21.—Peace has followed 
the death of George Metropolis, who was 
shot and killed by George Burpulas, when 
à gang tried to pull Burpulas from his 
wagon during the anti-noise 'riots in the 
peddler’s strike, 
nounced to-day that the hawkers might

N Men Indicted n>r Conspiracy 
to Defraud Company 

Will Go Free
Sheriff Confident Two Bandits 

Will Be Taken Before 
Nightfall

?

Mayor Harrison an-
 son
ft

New York Senator,Also Speaks 
in Favor of His Proposed 

Amendment
LChicago, June 21.—The Illinois Central 

car repair “graft” cases were practi
cally settled yesterday. The men in
dicted for conspiracy to defraud the 
comriany are to go free, and the whole 
matter will be brought Jo a close with
in the next week, according to the Re
cord-Herald.

The fact that the graft cases were 
settled- became known when the civil 
suit against Charles J. Ewing, former 
superintendent of lines north, was dis
missed. Ewing,with Frank B. Harri- 
man, former superintendent of the 
road ; John M. Taylor, former general 
store-keeper; Orlando F. Keefe, former 
superintendent of transportation; and 
J, E. Buker, former assistant superin
tendent of machinery, were sued joint
ly by the road for approximately $1,- 
5Q0.OOO. It is announced the differences 
between the railroad company and the 
men accused have been adjusted and 
that everybody is satisfied.

■Drain, Ore., June 21.—According to 
Sheriff Quine there is good reason to 
believe that before nightfall the man 
who held up the. Shasta Limited on 
June 16 wilt be- in custody.

Last night when darkness fell, the 
bloodhounds gave every indication of 
being on a warm trail, their- excitement 
increasing materially toward nightfall. 
This-morning the hounds took up the 
trail again1 "and it was - then expected 
that; the fugitives - would be sighted 
within a few hours. The men are in 
the Loon Lake region, a difficult coun
try to traverse and to all except per
sons familiar with fhe district there are 
but two outlets, and both of these are 
closely watched night and day. It is 
not believed that the fugitives 
sibly escape.

1 ' ’EIGHTEEN KILLED.

Twenty Other Rioters Wounded I ' 
Fight With Troops.

AVIATION FATALITIES.
CRUISER ASHORE.

Washington, D. C., June -21.—Sen
ator Root of: New York formally 
opened the Canadian reciprocity, de
bate in the senate to-day. He an
nounced that he favored the agreement 
and defended President Taft’s course 
m negotiating it, declaring that in no 
way had he exceeded his authority. 
Mr. Root also spoke in favor of bis 
amendment to the wood pulp arid 
paper provision of. the bill, to which 
President Taft is opposed on the 
ground that it might jeopardize the 
agreement. He insisted that the presi
dent had followed the practice ordin
arily followed by the diplomatic and 
executive officers of the government 
in giving assurance to other govern-

Baltimore. Md, June 21.—Cardinal Gib
bons is much grieved by the number of 
fatalities to aviators recently. In a state
ment published here he declares that he 
would like to see something done to put 
a stop to the reckless aeroplane flights.

“I am not prepared to go into any de
tails about the best method to prevent 
this appalling loss of life,” said the Car
dinal, “but I would help in any _way I 
could' to devise means to put a " stop to; 
reckless. flying.”

Sand When Leaving San Diego 
Harbor.

Runs on Vienna, Juno 21.—It is now known n 
eighteen persons were killed and tv, 
five severely injured, some of them 
ly, when troops fired a volley inv 
crowd of. .election rioters at Dio1 1 

Monday.
The second ballots In the elect' " - 1 

the Retchsratii. which were decal --! 
tarda/, completed the discomfiture . 
Christian Socialists in Vienna, wlier 
lost fifteen more seats. Prior to tlo
tions. Vienna was represented 
Christian Socialists, three German 
erals and ten Social Democrats. T 
lative position; now is: Christian 1- 
ists, four; German Liberals, ten 
Democrats, nineteen.

San Dijgo, Cal., June 21.—The 
collier St turn and the army fug- Harris 
arc mak ng strenuous efforts to-day to 
pul! the armored cruiser Colorado off the 
sand of the middle ground, near -the en
trance of the harbor. The big cruiser ran 
out of the channel early last evening in 
en alternat to leave the harbor with,the 
rest of the fleet. Four big cruisers ahead, 
of the Colorado left port without in
cident. Thé Colorado was steaming slow
ly at the time It hit, and if‘is believed nb 
damage vas done to the Big ship. She 
probably will be floated at high tide to
day and çviH join the rest Of the fleet off' 
Coronado.

H by iv
ICONVENTION CLOSES.

: can pos-
Fort William, Ont., June 21.—The eigh

teenth annual session of the Women’s 
National Council closed yesterday, Mrs. 
McNaughton, Vancouver, moving a vote 
of thanks to the hostesses of West Al- 
goma council. Mrs. McCauley, Vancou
ver, was elected recording secretary.

FEDERATION1 FAVORED.

„ .. B. H, Gaine? will Advocate Organization
ments that certain things would or , of Iron and Steel Workers 
would not be done. -

He said:

They were 
He said he would . . CHINAMAN SENTENCED.

JUNE FROST. Armstrong, B. C., •’, e 21.—Long, the 
Chinaman who stabhrô an eyv'neer li
the name -of Mills, wa- y ester y morn 
ing sentenced to three months in Kam
loops Jail or to pay a fine of fifty dollars.

CANDIDATES NOMINATED.

Toronto, June 21.—South Perth Con
servative 3 have nominated Dr. Steele, of 
Tavistock, to contest the federal election 
against fir. Rankin, of Stratford. East 
Lana D ton
Jos, E. Armstrong for the Commons.

Hensal .l Ont., June 2L—South Huron 
Conserve tives nominated J. J. Merner, of 
Zurich, to oppose J. Y. McLean at the 
federal election.

-
“This is in no- sense a, New York, June 21.—An International 

treaty. It is one those formal tem- Federation of Iron and Steel Workers, 
porary arrangements made between planned on the lines of American Steel 
executives of two governments for the and Iron, Institute, will be advocated 
effective conduct of negotiations in re- by E. H. Gary, chairman of the United 
gard to internal affairs. I thing the states Steel Corporation, at the coming 
farmers of the country are unduly ap- International Steel and Iron Confer- 
prehensive. I believe reciprocity agree- enee, to be opened at Brussels in July, 
ment will be for the best and the per- The conference will not attempt to fix 
manent interest of our country, and I prices or to regulate the market In 
must be for It" producing countr!»”

PETITION FOR CLEMENÔY.Tacoma, Wash., June 2L—June’s cool 
record included a killing frost in the 
suburbs here on Monday night. Just 
south of the city limits, on the Spanaway 
line. Ice formed. Potatoes, vines, cucum-’ 
bere, tomatoes and other vegetables fell 
under the cold blast At the weather. 
bureau~tne register at 4.30 a. ra. showed 
43 degrees above zero. It is generally 
warmer in the city than a few miles 

I away from the water.

i Wheeling, W. Va., June 21.—The signa
tures of over 1,000 Wheeling citizens were 
attached to a petition which was mailed 
to-day to Earl Grey, Governor-General of 
Canada, asking that the death sentence 
pronounced on Mrs. Angelina Napolitano, 
confined in the jail at Sault Ste. Marie, 
Canada, be commuted to life imprison
ment.

re-nominatedConservatives KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Winnipeg, June 21.-Henry Irwin, a 
driver for the National Supply Co., was 
killed by lightning during a brief thun
derstorm yesterdaj- afternoon in the •'•est 
end of the city.
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pKJRT ADJ0UR 
ASKED TO Sll>

Proceeding of IV 
... pot Defendant 

by Navy CIt*

Frederick Bullock,
the police court on I 
prosecution in the chi 
J. V. Spratt and Will J 
arrested Monday aftel 
ing given evidence, bl 

cPerdue, who acted I 
r sworn out in court by I 
~ a director of the Via 
" Depot, charging Bullol 

attempted to extort nj 
- on April IS last from < 

V. Spratt. The inforn 
ed by Magistrate Jayl 
from the bench by thd 
J. Taylor, K. C.. whol 
Spratt.

Bullock was being cl 
Mr. Taylor, who sud 
that some of his pape] 
and requested an adj| 
minutes. He left hia 
were and went into 
clerk’s room. A mes] 
the magistrate on thd 
drew Bechtel wanted] 
tn the magistrate’s on 
the bench and was ed 
warrant form when 

A few minutes 
came from the magis 
-walked across the cd 
Perdue, handing him 
execution.

The court then rest 
cross-examined |

room.

was
Taylor and Stuart 
then left the witnesj 
seat in court. Insped 
ed over to him and a 
outside, and when hd 
placed Bullock under

Bullock immédiat] 
court and held a whi 
tion with J. A. Aikmi 
Pooley, K- C„ who i 
the navy prosecution 
the warrant on whi 
been arrested and _laij 
assuring BtfUock. : St; 
adjourned Mr. Aikmâ 
matter and applied fi 
granted in two bone 
These were immedie 
the sureties of Comn 
Lieut. Hodgson of H 
ing ’accepted.

In addressing the
ridiculed -the proceed! 
saying Bullock was a| 
cases and there was 
his getting away as n 
fear. He did not thid 
defence should atted 
trail with a red-her! 
alleged against Build 
days before the seid 
the customs officers! 
Machinery Depot, al 
waited till this late (9 
He asked that accud 
on his own bond.

W. J. Taylor opposl 
saying Bullock had d 
in an attempt to a 
that when he found] 
any he laid the infd 
Spratt, Houston, Da] 
Mr. Taylor said thd 
intended to charge U 
jury.

Mr. Aikman repli] 
self-evident fact tha| 
cused Bullock of the] 
canvas and that th] 
withdrawn in the pol] 
had a perfect right] 
compensation and ta 
damages, and that J 
leged offence appear

Mr. Taylor said 
would revive the old 
Pooley heatedly re mi 
fence would find itse 
ent position before 
with the cases now ti

BLAZE AT

Seattle, Wash., Juj 
started on the third 
attie Cracker and | 
factory at (Decided 
Jackson street, at 
morning, gutted the 
of the building an] 
stocks of the West ] 
Pany, Main Belting 
J. Brandenstein, te] 
ting importers, wh| 
ground floor. 
$100,000.

The

BODY RECi

Aberdeen, Wash., J 
ed in the Chehalis ri 
found by Frank Cran 
in repairing the Chfl 
main, the body of Cl 
cook of the sc-hoon 
who was drowned s 
found this morning.

BAPTISTS IN

Philadelphia. Pa..
every nr m in whicj 
found is represented il 
Alliance which opened 
yesterday. The mee
be one of the greates 
Baptists. The allianq 
London five years ag 
for the purpose of P 
of fellowship, servie! 
jWfriig the churches d 
all over the world, ij 
of the alliance the g-i 
Baptists of North An 
ti.e entire United Stat] 
a single session. The 
to order by Rev. Jon 
don.

When the occupant] 
Prison of Tagenrog p| 
the order of a sentry 
sentry fired through 
a prisoner eo the spot!

A'-au.cs.v.T. .______ , Î7V-V..-. " Li 4 ^ 'Y r; 1 -l ’-. «25
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;0URT ADJOURNS, TO BE 
ASKED TC SIGN WARRANT

SPEAKS OF WORK OF
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

■ DELIBERATIONS LIKELY
TO CLOSE TO-DAY4&

rJmBW<#«

FLOCKING TO LONDON«

FOR THE CORONATION. - i ’ iirESS

; TfesÎNTE«.tv =
‘2Believes Outcome Will Be Par

liament Representing All 
Parts of King's Dominions

roceeding of Machinery De 
pot Defen iants Ridiculed 
# I by Navy Counsel

Premier Fisher Favors Next 
Meeting—One of Over

seas Capitals

Queen Receives Addresses and 
Gifts From Various Parts 

of Empire
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MÈmi
/London, - June 20.—There 

memorable gathering yesterday in 
Westminster hall which, as the chair
man, I,ord Rosebery pointed out, ac
cording to tradition had been built by 
William Rufus, certainly was the scene 
of the trial of Warren Hastings, and 
where Stratford and his master con
fronted their Judges. Politics were laid 
aside when in that historic chamber 
Lords, Commoners and members of 
every home party entertained at lunch
eon visiting members of parliament of 
the Overseas dominions. Members of

was a xsFrederick Bui ock, chief witness in 
the police court on Monday for the 
prosecution in t he charges against C. 
J. V. Spratt and William Houston, was 
arrested Monday afternoon after hav
ing given evlde ice, by Inspector Geo. 
Perdue, who icted upon a warrant 
sworn out in co irt by Andrew Bechtel,

London, June 20.—A railroad train 
carried spch precious freight as 

the royalties Continental special arriv- . 
ing at Victoria last night, containing 
the royal, representatives accredited to 
the coronation by every state. Includ
ing the crown princes and crown.prin
cesses.
‘ They' were received by the Duke of 

Connaught and oilier -English royalties 
and their own diplomatic représenta- - 
tives. The scene on the platform as 
they were received and introduced to 
each other was highly animated and 
interesting. They all spoke either 
French or English, including Prince 
Chakrabongha of Siam.

The royal personages were rather 
constrained with each other and stood 
upon their dignity. The most remark
able figures among them were Prince 
Danllo, Montenegro, a magnificent, 
swarthy complextoned mountaineer, 
and Duke I •’Aosta, strikingly hand
some and - distinguished; with his 
queenly looking Bourbon wife.

The greetings between the Duke and 
DucheSfS of Connaught and the crown 
prince : an< princess of Germany were 
particularly affieçtionate. They came 
alone earlier in- the. day. The crown 
prince, took. t#te crowd immensely, who . 
cheered him as tie drove away from 
Buckingham palace.

Prince Alexander of Her,via had been 
treated with noticeable aloofness by 
his, fellow royalties und at one time he 
stood some mimites on the platform 
alone and neglected. He is a reserved 
looking fellow, none ' of the untamed 
savage In his;eyes, or abrupt or un
couth manners ,pf his disgraced elder 
brother. He filially left with the Ser
vian minister, who .evidently is as 
much an oqtv^s.t from the diplomatic 
f'irçie as Alexander, is from the royal 
circle. ;
11 Rain- fell steadily yesterday after
noon and the flags.- along the streets 
last night hung limp, their gaudy col
ors blurred, while paint ran down the 
Columns of the triumphal arches. Some 
of the finest decoration ' éffeefs arràrùf- 
ed for the coronation celebration stand 
a fair chafid^jBf.l being ruined. The 
spe:ctaci}laf asjyjKrt of London la con
siderably damaged, but the town lias 
a-festive appearance regardless of the 
unkindness of the weather.

Buckingham palace again was the 
centre of popular interest, and last 
night, as Sunday night, traffic - was 
congested throughout a wide 
Central London will see little rest day 
or night until the crowning is over.

The King and Queen Jiad a busy day. 
In addition to receiving a large num
ber of visiting royalties at the palace, 
they attended a rehearsal ceremony at 
the abbey and last evening dined the 
foreign, representatives at Buckingham 
palace. The Queen received deputa
tions from various parts of the ‘empire, 
who presented gifts and addresses. 
While the dinner was a quiet affair 
compared with the grand state dinner 
to-day, which will be the largest and 
most pretentious function of the sort 
ever held in England, it ordinarily 
would be regarded as a great event

After the royal dinner at the palace, 
many of the guests drove to Stafford 
House, which ■* overlooks the Mall, 
where the Duchess of Sutherland 
a ball. This was the most magnificent 
social affair London has seen in years. 
Besides the members of the British 
royal family, with the exception of the 
King and Queen, most of the royal 
visitors from abroad, with their suites, 
the diplomatic corps, Including the 
members of the regular and special 
American embassy, the colonial repre
sentatives, many leading statesmen 
and nearly everyone prominent in so
ciety were present.

The British Empire League gave a 
ball last night at the Hotel Cecil in 
honor of the overseas forces, 
hundred colonial and English officers 
were present.

A full dress rehearsal of the corona
tion ceremony, the reception of envoys 
from foreign lands to be held at Buck
ingham palace, the state banquet to 
royal guests and representatives of 
heads of state and the Shakespearean 
ball at Albert hail, make up to-day's 
crowded programme of events direct
ly connected with the crowning of 
King George and Queen Mary. The 
coronation rehearsal will depict the, 
ceremony practically as it will be per
formed on Thursday.

The Shakespearean ball will be an 
elaborate affair as it is expected that 
Queen Mary and nearly all of the 
members of royalty will be present. 
The state banquet at Buckingham 
Palace to-night will be the most elab
orate of the kind ever given in London. 
The famous Windsor gold plate will be 
used.

London, June 20.—The imperial con
ference is expected to conclude to-day. 

. It Is possible that Premier Fistier of 
Austraulla will propose that the next 
conference be held at Ottawa or some 
other capital of the overseas dominions.

Lord Haldane, minister of war, speak
ing to the -overseas troops, said the 
imperial conference had marked a step 
forward of at least ten years in 'the 
solution of the great imperial problems 
of defence.

The Sheffield Independent says; "‘Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier heaped opals of fire on 
his critics by his loftv and generous 
strain on Saturday. This annexation 
panic Is self-evidently silly and stupid 
in light of the growth of self-confidence 
of Canadians.”

The Times says: “Canada Is unques
tionably handicapped by the twelve 
favored nation treaties negotiated manv 
years ago to suit our convenience 
rather than hers. The inconvenience 
has not been very apparent In the past, 
but the trade agreement with Washing
ton made it palpable. The maintenance 
of unity will of course be safeguarded 
to some extent by Sir. Wilfrid Laurier’s 
tljird principle under which no dominion 
could give an advantage to a foreign 
power It does not extend to this empire 
as a whole. He has done good Imperial 
service In laying that down with so 
much clearness and emphasis. Foreign 
powers, however, will be guided in their 
dealings with the British, empire more 
bv the action which the different do
minions take than by the principles 
they proclaim, and if those govern
ments proceed in the interests of closer 
union to elaborate entirely seperate 
systems of commercial treaties, it will 
not be long before their foreign friends 
will be able to make the maintenance 
of Laurier’s principle quite as incon
venient as the favored nation treaties 
are to-day.”
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a director of tpe Victoria Machinery 
Depot, charging
attempted to etitort money by threats

from the accused, C. £7 . .
information was sign- the Imperial conference were guests. 

Including Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who sat 
on the left of the chairman with 
Speaker Lowther and Senator Sir 
Mackenzie Boweil on the other side. 

Bullock was btiing cross-examined by Premier Botha and Lord Strathcona
were neighbors at Premier Asquith’s 
table, while at another of the main

iS
mBullock with having »!i

I!I ♦

!ï®9"swr5on April L8 last 
V. Spratt. The 
id by Magistrate Jay. who was taken 
from the bench by the Ingenuity of W. 
,T. Taylor. K. C., who is representing

*SM
fs 111 rlt

iWi!Spratt. f • !•my ;■
I 1<£ •1Mr. Taylor, whp suddenly remarked 

i hat some of his papers had got astray 
,nd requested ah adjournment for ten tables were Sir Frederick Borden, Pre- 
minutes. He left his papers as they miers Morris, Roblin and Sifton ; Sir 
sere and went into the police court Gouin, Hon. Brodeur and Senators 
lerk's room. A message was sent to Power, Dougheed, Watts and Casgraln. 

'he magistrate c n the bench that .An- Lord Rosebery described the gath- 
irew Bechtel wanted to spealç. to him ering as a meeting of the home back- 
n the magistrate’s office. Mr. Jay left woodsmen with- the backwoodsmen of 
he bench and was confronted withLthe the dominions and delivered a eharac- 

irrant form when he reached bis teristically witty speech. He did not 
A few minutes later Mr. Taylof believe any parliament had yet reached 

from the magistrate s room and its final shape.' The principle of our 
allied across the court to Inspector Empire allowed each part to settle its 

'erdue, handing him the warrant for own affairs, but there was an interest
higher and common to all, the interest 
*>f the Empire. What were we doing 
to make ourselves worthy of our in
heritance? In the Imperial conference 
might we not see the germ of a greater 
conclave representing common Im
perial aspirations and reflecting the 
unity of the Empire permanently, thus 
forming the most august parliament 
the world has ever seen. He believed 
some day they would wake up to find 
themselves a federated empire.

Senator Boweil said such a gather
ing augured well for the future unity 
of the empire.
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—New York Herald.
"ON GDAiD.” <xecution. ,

The court then resumed, and Bullççk 
as cross-exam ned again by W. J. 

Taylor and Stuart Hendersoh. tie 
then left the witness box and took a 

at in court. Inspector Perdue cross 
1 over to him and asked him ‘to step 

• mtside, and when he did so tli0 officer 
; laced Bullock i nder arrest.

Bullock immediately hurried ‘ into 
court and held a whispered conversa
tion with J. A. Aikman and Hon. C. E. 
Pooley, K. C„ who are appearing for 
the navy prosecution. They inspected 
the warrant on which Bullock had 
been arrested an 1 laughed heartily, re
assuring Bullock Shortly bètbfté 1c0urt 
adjourned Mr. A kman referral t<i the 
matter and applied for ball, which was 
granted in two bonds of $500 each. 
These were immediately forthcoming, 
the sureties of Commander Vivian and 
. Meut. Hodgson of H. M. S. Egeria be
ing accepted.

In addressing the court Mr. Aikman 
ridiculed -the proceeding of the defence, 
saving Bullock was a witness in all thé 

tses and there was no likelihood of 
his getting away as he had nothing to 
fear. He did not think it right that the 
defence should attempt to cover the 
trail with a red-herring. The offence 
alleged against Bullock occurred three 
days before the seizure was made by 
the customs offi ?ers at the Victoria 
Machinery Depot, and the informant 

ai ted till this k.te date to take action, 
a- asked that accused be allowed out 
n his own bone. _

NEW BLOCK GOING 
Iff ON FORT STREET

PASSENGER VESSELS IMMIGRATION LAWS 
ARE WITHDRAWN WITHIN EMPIRE

V

$

M

Junction of fort and Douglas 
:: to Be Built on Either 

Side Shortly
J ; « ?» . ' .

Ships Chattered to Attend the 
' Naval Review Unable to :J 

Secure Crews
s . • « « ; là', i-

» I- 2> ! ■
-

London, June 20.—^he seamen’s strike 
is playing havoc with the plans of those 
who had arranged to witness the great 
naval review by. King George at. Spit-, 
head on Saturday. ÏA addition to the 
four .ocean-going v^^sels of the Union 
Castle line, the sailing of which for the 
naval review was cancelled last night, 
the Royal Mail steamship line announc-

moral Hotel hlock;ana*o erect a more ‘MAT ‘a ^
U . m , ,, .....................draw four M* Aflltit Which had been

modern fotir-storey block in its place, chartered to attend t.he sea pageant. 
Under the provisions of the widening These eight ships sold Out their entire 
scheme several feet had to come off accommodation for Saturday, and thus 
the front of the building, but instead thousands* at the last moment are de- 
of going in for patching, the trustees plrlved of the 
decided to have a new building al
together.

Question of ; East Indians Dis
cussed at the Imperial 

Conference
IfaMiili H NINE FAMILIES 

MADE HOMELESS
SENATOR ROOT WILL 

EXPLAIN AMENDMENT
;f *

i The widening of Fort street has 
directly contributed to thé improve- 

meet not only of the thoroughfare it
self but of the buildings fronting upon 
it, as it has induced the A; N. Brown 
trustees to pull down their present 
two-storey block On the corner of 
Douglas and Fort, adjoining the Bal-

LondSfc, June 20.—The imperial con

ference yesterday discussed the posi
tion of British Indians in the Empire. 

On the Suggestion of the home govern
ment and in coniormity with the reso

lution of New Zealand the

1

Flames Destroy Houses in 
Hockelaga—Loss Amounts 

to $25,000 -

ioverseas
dominions will be given wider powers 
regarding shipping and will work for 
greater uniformity in their immigra
tion regulations dealing with the 
ciüslôn of aliens.

Karl Crewe said he desired to refer 
generally to Indian, immigration. In

Speech Expected to Mark Be
ginning of Regular Debate 

on Reciprocity

area.

ex- 91

Montreal, June 20.—Nine families 
were rendered homeless in Hochelaga 
yesterday as the result of a blaze which 
broke out at noon in the hay shed of 
J. W. Gingras, 2025 East Ontario street, 
and spread rapidly to adjoining houses 
fronting on East Ontario street as well 
as on the sheds In the rear of a block 
of houses pn St. Germain street. It 
feared for â time that the fire would 
reach the school of the nativity in St. 
Germain street. The sheds of the block 
adjoining the institution were ablaze, 
but the firemen succeeded in preventing 
the flames from spreading to the. school 
building. The loss probably will reach 
$25,000.

Washington, D. C., June 20.—Deaf to 
the entreaties of Chairman Penrose, of 
the finance committee, no one was pre
pared to speak on Canadian reciprocity 
when the senate convened to-day. De
termined that some champion of the 
measure must come forward with an 
argument in Its support before they be
gan their assault, those Republicans 
opposed to the agreement are standing 
firm.

The friends of the bill hope that Sen
ator Root’s explanation of his amend
ment to-morrow will mark the begin
ning of regular debate. It was evident 
early to-day that the consideration 
of the agreement would consist of rapid 
fire debate. -

anticipated spectacle. the office of colonial secretary and see

the ^Xrardsrof°the'Su^rioewhite Star retary for Tndia' he had come to the 

It is estimated that the new block liner have joined the strike, but on the inclusion that there was not a more 
-will cost in the neighborhood of $55,- other hand It Was announced that at a difficult and in some respects more 
090. Ht will occupy the whole of the meeting pf the .Cunard officials and a critical question within the self-gov- 
site included in the property instead deputation of seamen, firemen and. eralng.dominions. There could be no 
of a part as formerly. Brick will be ; stewards, a settlement of all point*» iln
the principal material of which the dispute had been reached. f complete solution of the difficulty. The
new building will consist and It is èx- A serious disturbance is reported as government fully recognized that as 
pec ted that, when completed, the having occurred at Glasgow ,the emplre was constituted it was im-
stores and offices Into which the pre- T T ' possible to maintain the idea that
mises, will be divided will- challenge increase granted. there could be absolutely free inter-
comparison with anything of their Liverpool, June 20.—The Cunnrd, change between all subjects of the
kind in the city. •, White Star and Allan lines to-day cop- crown. Nobody could dispute the right

On the south side of the street al- ceded the advances demanded by the of the dominions to decide themselves
striking seamen and arranged a coni- whom they would admit as citizens, 
promise on other points with the The home government also recog- 
strikfers. _ nized’ that in’ this country it was easy

to underrate the difficulties confronting 
the Dominions"with this problem, be
cause "we were not troubled to any 
serious extent by similar problems. He 
suggested that it was possible for the 
Dominion governments, working with
in the limits which they laid down for 
admission of immigrants, to make the 
entrance of the Indians more easy and 
pleasant." When it : became known 
within? those limits that Endian sub
jects would receive a genuine welcome 
and would not bé looked upon with 
siiupipiort, a great deal might be done 
to’bring about, better relations between 
Itidia and the Dominions, and until 

. - Tleasant relations existed between the 
■ . ’ |; Dominions and India we are far from

Being a united empire.
I Premier Ward assured the confér
ence that New Zealand had nothing 
but the most loyal and friendly feelings 
toward India. The resolution was not 
directed against the natives of India, 
but the co!ore<t people of any race, Las
cars Included.

W J. Taylor opposed the application. 
•' ing Bullock hid made many threats 

m attempt o extort money, and 
11 when he found he could not get 

he laid the informations against 
rati, Houston, Day and Richards.

Taylor said the prosecution also 
'"tided to charge Bullock with

was

1

j
pér

ir. Aikman replied that it was a
ac-I "'idem fact that Spratt had 

•-d Bullock of the theft of a roll of 
vas and thaï: the cg.se had been 

thdrawn in the police court. Bullock 
a perfect right, then, to demand 

P i risation and take an action for 
>tes, and that was what the al- 

d offence appeared to consist of. 
Mr Taylor said the

d revive the old charge, and Mr.
heatedly remarked that the de- 

" would find itself in a very differ- 
position before it was through 

111 the cases now before the court.

gave »

I
most opposite, on the site at present 
occupied hy Terry’s -drug store, an
other "auspicious edifice will be erect
ed fn the near future. D. E. Campbell, 
who owns the property intends td 
build there, and although nothing 
definite has yet been settled in regard 
to the matter it is regarded as more 
a matter of time than anything else. 
With these two. almost twin blocks, 
going up that particular corner will 
enhance in value and appearance a 
hundred-fold. „ .. .— it?' Z-

The Hickman Tye Hardware » Coni; 
pany, situated on Tates street.. tià* 
found that its present premises are too 
limited, for its ’uses and has dpcjdèd; to 
htossom out into a new hdtinjk h?Tn 
order to do so effectively the "cohipâny 
has decided to spend $100,000 oh a 
new two-storey block. The building 
permit for this has already been is
sued, and ‘it is expected that thé work 
of construction will be commenced al
most at once.

In connection with Yates street de
velopments it should also be stated 
that L. W. Kick has leased the entire 
upper three floors of the Stelly block 
for a term of five years to an outside 
interest, 
lessees 
struct
catering for the transient hotel trade.

ELECTRICAL STORM.

jMontreal, June 20.—Electrical 
storms unusuallly severe, accompan
ied by hurricane gusts of wind and 
rain, did considerable damage in 
Montreal to-day. Lightning was re
sponsible for several fires. The resi
dence of John Mair was burned to the 
ground.

J. L. REID DEAD. NARROW ESCAPE OF 
TWENTY-ONE MEN

Prince Albert, Sask., June 20.—The 
death occurred here of J. Lesteck Reid, 
D.L.S., aged 69 years. Deceased camé" 
to Winnipeg in 1870 and had surveyed 
large areas in the west, including many 
Indian reserves. He leaves four sons. 
Dr. H A. Reid of Prince Albert, Her
bert Reid, manager of the Imperial 
Bank, Wilkie, Sask.; Wilfrid Reid, of 
the audit branch of the Alberta gov
ernment. and Eric Reid of Prince Al
bert. Two daughters are "Mrs. McKay, 
wife of Jas. McKay, K.C., Prince Al
bert ; and Mrs. J. H. Wilson of Calgarv. 
Deceased by stricken with paralysis 
in Montreal recently and was later 
brought here. He was exceedingly well 
known in Winnipeg and other western 
centres.

prosecution

A

;RETURNING TO WORK. ?
SevenBLAZE AT SEATTLE. ;Rescued in Unconscious Con

dition From Burning-Mine 
in Alberta

Pittsburg, June 20.—Officials of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad to-day declared 
the backbone of the shopmen's strike, 
which has been in progress over the 
Pittsburg division for months, 
been broken. It is announced that 400 
strikers returned to work this morn
ing and negotiations are pending with 
a like number to return "to-morrow. 
Several thousand men have bee- on 
strike.

1s,-attle, Wash. June 20,-^Flre whic.h 
it' d on the third floor of the Se- 

'■ Cracker and Candy Company’s 
tory at Occidental avenue and 
ks,,n street, at 1:30 o’clock this 

,! "ing, gutted the two upper floors 
tlic building and damaged the 

of the West Coast China Corn- 
Main Belling Company and M.

I it andenstein tea; rice and mat- 
importers, which occupied the 

oil floor. The loss will exceed 
?" "00.

1
i

had
f

I’ Lethbridge, June 20.—Fire broke 
out yesterday in the Galt Coal -Com
pany's No. 3 mine and spread rapidly, 
entombing Supt. Livingstone and 
twenty men, who finally were rescued 
in an unconscious state by their com
panions.
, Thus far efforts to reach the seat 
pf the fire have failed, although a mile 
of hose has been laid.

mks

■mANOTHER ENGLISH 
MEMBER UNSEATED MBODY RECOVERED. PETITION FOR CLEMENCY. mFROM PENNSYLVANIA It is stated that the new 

will at once begin- to recon- 
the

berdeen. Wash., June 20.—Siispend- 
in the Cheha is river by a snag and 

"id by Frank Crane, a diver engaged 
repairing the Chehaiis river water 

i" iin, the body of Christ Johnson, the 
(,t the schooner A. B. Johnson, 

“h” was drowred a month ago, was 
; :’l this morn ing.

A
Fort William, June 20.—The National 

Council of Women to-day took up th? 
question of a reprieve for Angelina 
Neapolitana, condemned to death for 
the murder of her husband. A resolu
tion was passed' that the minister of 
justice be petitioned for clemency. A 
strong plea was made by some for ab- 
scclute pardon. Mrs. McNaughton, 
Montreal, however, objected to the 
council placing Itself on record as in
terfering with constitutional authority.

interior with a view to
LAWYER APPEALS.

Lethbridge, June 20.—C. F. Harris, 
the Lethbridge lawyer struck fropt the 
roll and disqualified from practicing 
by the Supreme Court of Alberta, is 
appealing to the Supreme Court ' of 
Canada.

BOY BURNED TO DEATH. Agents of Under-Secretary of 
Home Office Guilty of 

Corrupt Practices

Shortage of Fuel in Alberta Re
sults in Importation From 

South of Line

Seattle, Wash., June 30.—Arthur 
Weston, a 16-year-old boy, was caught 
beneath a burning tree and burned to 
death yesterday at 93rd street and 
Fhinney avenue. Young Weston had 
been with other boys a short time be
fore the accident, but none of -them saw 
the tree fall and his absence was un
noticed until a passerby found the boy’s 
charred body.

Aside from these events, there are 
large number of lesser features

a
con

stantly occurring, incident to the con
tinuous arrival of distinguished for
eigners and the innumerable semi
official dinners, garden parties, recep
tions, exhibitions and private events, 
which have sprung up in connection 
with the coronation festivities.

Royal carriages conveying the na
tion’s representatives on an intermin
able round of visits, the passing and 
re-passing of contingents of troops, 
and a ceaseless stream of sightseers 
with a big sprinkling of brightening 
apparel effected by those of both the 
near and the far east, furnished Lon
don with a day long succession of. 
thrills.

1
BAPTISTS [N CONVENTION.

Philadelphia. 'PANIC ON TROLLEY CAR.Pa.. June 20.—Nearly
•n in which a Baptist can be 

ml is represented in the Baptist World
London, June 20.—Chartes G. Master- 

man, under secretary in the home office, 
to-day was deprived of his seat In the 
House of Commons for the north di
vision of Westham by the law courts, 
which found that his election was aid
ed by corrupt practices on the part of 
his agents. The judges said- that no 
fault rested upon Mr. Masterman per
sonally.

serious hasCalgary, June 20.—So 
become the shortage of coal, caused 
by the Crows’ Nest strike, that Alberta 
industries are forced to import fuel 
from Pennsylvania. In order to avoid 
a tie-up of its entire plant one coal

tons of

Buffalo, N. Y., June 20.—In a panic 
which followed the burning out of a 
controller on a trolley' car on the Ni
agara Falls line, near Tonawanda, last 
night, one person probably was fatally 
injured and twelve others badly hurt.

MUST STAND TRIAL.
"1 ’ which opened its convention here 

-■••«lay. The meeting is expected to 
one of the greatest ever held by the 

The alliance was organized in 
"".Ion five years ago and was created 

the purpose of promoting the spirit 
fellowship, service and co-operation 

tlie churc hes of the denomination 
1 over the wor.d. Prior to the meeting 

<he alliance tie general convention of 
"Ptists of Norlh America, representing 

entire United States and Canada, held 
" "ingle session. The alliance was called 

order by Rev. John Clifford, of Lon-

Chlcago, June 20.—Judge George A Car
penter, in the United States district 
court, yesterday denied a motion of 
Armour and nine other Chicago packers 
for a re-hearing of their motion to quash 
indictments charging Violation of the 
Sherman anti-trust law. This means the 

Toronto, June 20.—The annual meeting} packers must stand trial.— 
of the Canadian Press Association began { 
at the King Edward hotel to-day with a •
good attendance. The sessions will con- ; ---------------- ,___ . on A .____________ .
ttnue over to-morrow and will be followed ! Stettier, Alta.. June 20.—George Harris. £*_ly 20; to pro"
by an excursion to the island district of i 24. a farmer living with his brother two i * |de —9(1,000 for initial fork on a mu- 
Gèorgla Bay. mi!1's south of Oadsby, and very popubtr i 11 "ipal power plant at Grand Rapids

in “the neighborhood, committed suicide-iop the Athabasca, 200 miles north of 
on Bimdtiy morning T>y shooting Or. ! Edmonton, was defeated by an over- 

..3Wmovnfi.."coron.-r. consid -r-d an tnc- ’et ' •■ helming majority. The citizens be- 
Wlnnlpeg. June"20:—Mrs. Mary Watson..i tinni-1 -r■•.■■■ t'. ■" No rm rinfl h „ -m,:. ii. ve tire scheme when completed will 

50, dropp’d dead of apoplexy in the-Grand J for th-t s-■ oit Y thsfi .s' tS.'**’' tiw <>r $4.000,000, and is too
Union hotel. 1 ••uY:.vf1 'pt'trn'ns t.ja ’ .v j’.;- f;? the city at the j.resent time.

LEAPS FROM BRIDGE.
ptists.

Toronto. June 20.—William J. Black, 
aged 31 years, recently from Ireland and 
employed by the Eaton Company, jumped 
from the top of a bridge over Rosedale 
ravine and landed in a shapeless mass 
100 feet below in the sight of hundreds of 
people. No cause for the suicide is known.

company is bringing in 4,500 
Pennsylvania coal. The freight on this 
coal alone will cost the company $25,4

PRESS ASSOCIATION MEETING.

000.

POWER SCHEME DEFEATED.
FARMER. SHOOTS HIMSELF.PREMIERS ENTERTAINED. Among the troops were many in 

strange foreign uniforms of continen
tal regiments of which King George ts 
an honorary colonel.

Enormous . crowds gathered early in 
the vicinity of Westminster Abbey, 
where the peers and peeresses arrived 
for the coronation rehearsal, many 

(Concluded on page 7,)

ALBERTA LAND SALES.London, June 20.—The overseas pre
miers lunched at the National Liberal 
Club to-day. Lord Haldane said such 
a spirit of confidence had been shown 
in the Imperial conference as 
before. They ought to develop that 
habit until it becomes a constitutional

Toronto, June 20.—Joseph H. Smith, 
agent for Ontario of the Canadian Pa
cific lands, announces sales bf farming 
land in Alberta by the Canadian Pa
cific totalling 75,000 acres.* The average 
price was $15.

DROPS DEAD. ;
When the occipants of a cell in the 

i ' ison of Tagenrog paid no attention to 
' order of a sentry to stop singing, the 

"try fired thrjugh the window, killing 
prisoner eo ths spot.
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^EREMONY AT 

WESTMIN

(Contiu3d fro:

hutting what might ; 
é.draggled procession a

dur.
After the early mort 

W thusiasts, mainly of] 
F classes and great nunq 

holders, to secure plaq 
-■ from "which to witnesj 
. cession before the crq 

rthe scene, there was 
and as late as five o’l 
front gates at Buck 
were closed, there wal 
in moving freely at ad 
the Palace and Westd 

Later the crowds ra 
and by the time the j 
take up their posltiorj 
of the processional rou 
there were dense mass 

The pressure was 1 
Charing Cross and at 
the police cordon wad 
surging crowd, WittJ 
troops, however, the 
regained control.

.. Cheer Soldiers a 
"General Kitchener, 

mand of the troops, d 
hurried, here and there) 
where cheered. It wa| 
Tommy Atkins, 
the Empire’s plvsed nj 
cessional route and 
along to their assigna 
cocksure stride, thera 
from everywhere. TH 
ed men from the regj 
glistening breast plan 
pltimes; mounted and 
tillery, infantry in 1 
known to the British 
there a group of the J 
jackets and scattered) 
columns of troops in) 
like khaki, troops fro) 
east and west, along I 
Chelsea and other ho) 
have fought Britain’s] 
latter were not requin

Si:

PROCESSION TO 
WESTMIN

Entertained by the 
©f the troops and thfl 
of officials, the crow] 
gaged and before the
processions from Bu 
to Westminster Abbes 

There were three 
for the royal 
Prince of Wales and 
royal family, other tî 
Queen; and the Impe 

The first was made 
carriages occupied by 
and the distinguishe 
and officers attached 
The

gues

carriages were 
pairs of the famous 
horses from the roya 
by royal coachmen J 
footmen in scarlet liv] 
and an escort of t| 
Guards proceeded thj 

The spectators wei 
out the special envoy! 
prince^. . Each of tid 
round of cheers an
spontaneous clapping
rain
were closed but the! 
be distinguished thro 

Immëdiatelx 
second procession w 
Britisli Royal family 
Prince of Wales and tl 
and their younger bro 
pea ran cç was the sigr 
esf demonstration up 
cheering began as th 
emerged from BucKtni 
carried, along the routl 
by the crowd behind.
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tteh, empire as she is at thq present 
moment.

***** r:‘ '

~ ACTIVITY IN THE SLOGAN.good feature of either was neglected ih 
these reports telegraphed to Conserva
tive papers. Read as they appear ih 
the local organ of the Conservative

only kill thecan kill it, and that 
body or the form. What is immortal,

- - Nelson, June 20.—The news of an im
portant strike of rich silver-lead ore on 
the Meteor mine near Slocan City has 
been brought to the city by D. St.
Denis on his return from a visit to the 
Slocan. This; property is under lease 
from Finch & Campbell and George H.
Aylard Jby Barber, Wafer & Jamieson.

‘ .The mine has been worked for some 
months by the present operators who DDITiOlll CIIIAMhirDC 
shipped a carload of ore to the smelter * >Gn r I IN AINUI fcn O 

CAD TUC PADAM âTlfUU recently It did not, however, turn out run I TTC vUnUlsH I IWy as well as had been expected and at
tention was turned to a new scheme of 
development which resulted in the 
strike which was made in a new tunnel 
at a distance of about 100 feet.

“The Slocan country is certainly 
the eve of a tremendous revival,” said 
Mr. St. Denis, 
where apparent.
the Ottawa are being operated with 
good results while on every hand the 
country seems to be opening up at an 
extraordinarily rapid rate.

“At Silverton I noticed that the de
bris from the recefit fire was being 
cleared away and that preparations for 
new buildings were under way. There 
Is, of course, a great deal of activity at 
this city owing to the work on the 
Standard, Hewitt, Van Roi and other 
properties.”

that which is its soul, must live for
ever. That is why we have preserved 
and maintain all < that is good of the 
forms and spirit of empire that have 
preceded us.

If the British Empire ever ceases to 
be, or should it ever become a sub
ject of historic record only, it will be 
because its people fail to learn the 
momentous lessens of the past. If-it 
becomes reduced it w.ill be only be
cause some part of the great body -be
comes diseased and must be ampu
tated in order to save what .remains. 
It need not extend its borders, it needs 
only the proper, natural, and healthy 
development of its latent and poten
tial resources to encompass the world.

Rightly understood, it is the prerog
ative. and sovereignty of every king to 
realize the measure of these possibil
ities that belong to the period of his 
reign and to the full expansion Of the 
bonds of safety -which Nature binds 
round every cherished form of her off
spring, whether principality or power.

If Canada is- ever. dissocated from 
the. British empire, it - Will- be -because
of the triumph of the policy of apron- party, they are â mingled mass of dis

appointment and subterfuge. They do 
not deal with the question of- reciproc
ity on its merits as a trade policy; 
their sole burden is the wearisome- cry - 
that -it. must lea£ ultimately to political 
absorption into the United States. .
The opposition leader quotes lavishly 
from the addressed of Liberals of ten 
years ago, surfeiting himself with the 
delusion that this proves hfs case.

Mr. Borden must not forget that ten Canadian Officers Are Elabor-
ately Decorated—Crowds 

in Festive Mood
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ALVIN READINESS
eye. It is not in human nature that 
siich a policy should make for success, 
hardihood, or self-reliance. That these 
latter mean less attachment for the old 
home With its sacred teachings and 
wholesome instruction is as foreign as 
the other impossibility. The Montreal 
ger-ald strikes a true note in this con
nection when it says: The only tra
dition we can think of that will be 
damaged by thé increase of -our trade 
with the United States is one which 
was. never really British, which was 
borrowed by Britain from Spain and- 
other early colonizing nations, which 
was the prime cause of the loss of the 
American colonies below our border, 
and which has been abandoned so long

RAVE FAITH IN CANADA

LONG LIVE THE KING. Dominion Regarded as Be 
Field for Investment in 

the Empire
years ago when Liberals uttered these 
sentiments they were vehemently de
nied by his Conservative predecessors. 
He must not forget that the few Lib
erals who took issue with the govern
ment at that time were called harsh

onGeorge V, by the Grace of God, of 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain 

Ireland and of the Dominions Be
yond' the Seas, King, Defender of the 
Faith, Empuror of India.

At a few minutes past the half-hour 
after 5 o’clock yesterday morning when 
many of th ; citizens of Victoria were 
aroused from their early slumbers by

“The signs are every- 
The Arlington and VSan

;

theLondon, June 21.—London is 
rhecca of sight-seers. As the evening 
comes ort it begins to look like Mafe- 
king night, without, however, the 
rowdyism of that festival. All day long 
à stream of humanity flowed steadily 
through the streets to Hyde Park to 
see the - decorations and , the waving^ 
flags and empty stands. Àt night the 
crowds thickened, swarming so thickly 
over the' rdadway as to hold up thou- 

“ Lqands of drays, brakes, etc., in which 
lts | teen, -women and children in every so

cial grade have come In from London 
suburbs and provinces to see the metro
polis in its marvellous new garb. 

Trafalgar Square is the favorite 
John A. Macdonald sent to the Gover- gathering place of sight-seers. 
nor-General of Canada expressed a

Vancouver, June 21.—“Canada is n 
regarded in London as the best field r. 
investments in the British Empire, 
am not exaggerating the facts when 
state that British Columbia Is more 
the public eye than any Of the otlu . 
provinces. Money continues to pour ini 
the Dominion at a cumulative rate, an : 
there will be no cessation of the gold- a 
stream as lo&g as merltorous proposi
tions continue to be presented. It is 
now acknowledged by the keenest 
financial men in London that interest 
obligations are met with but rare ex
ceptions, and that the investments al
most invariably 
profits.”

This was the high tribute paid to th 
Domiliion by W. Leonard Palmer, sp< 
cial commissioner of the London Final, 
cial News, who is now in Vancoux 
Mr. Palmer is touring the country 
study’ every phase of industrial life and 
to. acquaint the British public with th< 
vast resources of the 'country from th- 
Atlantic to the Pacific. Hè reached tin 
Maritime Provinces last March, and 
has been leisurely travelling west ev 
sjncp. His contributions now appear in 
a special Empire edition issued ev. : 
Thursday, and whose publication was 
rendered necessary by the Increased in
terest ixi 'investments In' the 
dominions. Ninety-five per cent, of i- 
contents relate to Canada, an indica
tion:, as Mr. Palmer pointed out, of tie 
transcendent importance attached ; 
everything Canadian.

Mr. Palmer visited the Canadian in
dustrial centres In the east before d. - 
voting his attention to the region !.. - 
yond thé Great Lakes. He was dc . 
Impressed with the remarkable :. 
perity prevailing from one end 
Dominion to the other, and esp. , 
with conditions in the prairie pros in. . 
He found much to write about the in
flux of settlers and the rapid grew: n 
of Winnipeg, Regina and Calgary.

He will make a considerable stay n 
the coast and will study the business 
outlook here before proceeding to Van
couver Island to study its varied re
sources and Industries. In order to get 
the facts he will inspect canneries, lug
ging camps, sawmills and coal mines. 
On his way east he will visit tin: 
Okanagan Valley and the Kootenays, 
as well as Edmonton and Saskatoon.

“There has always been money avail
able in London for sound Canadian 
vestments in the shape of governmc 
railway and municipal loans, but to 
big movement of money to 
started eighteen months ago, 
the visitor who has a reputation 
brilliant writer with a great grasp of 
detail.

“Last year there were $375.000,000 ■>? 
British capital sent over to Canada, 
and I have reason to believe that the 
figures for the current year/will reach 
$500,000,000. Up to date the British Isles 
have invested in Canada the enormous 
total of $2,100.000,000. On the whole most 
of the propositions are sound, but there 
have been a number of glaring in
stances of over-capitalization. Britis’i 
Columbia has given us some very go. d 
things. Canada has developed many 
shrewd financial men.”

names by the same men who are to
day denouncing Hon. Mr. Fielding and 
the government for treasonable actions. 
The Liberal appeal to the country at 
the present time is not made on the 
basis of what either Liberals or Con
servatives thought or said ten years 
ago. It is a straight business proposi
tion; a trade policy which is being off
ered to- the people of Canada on 
merits.

the salutes of the guns of the navy 
and fortress, the Crown of Empire was 
placed upo i the head of Britain's 
King and thus was completed the 
solemn and reverent act of consecra- 

sovereignty of the British 
solemn ceremony was per- 
His Eminence, the Arch- 
anterbury, the head of the 
Church, and was, there-

that nobody ever thinks of it now; the 
tradltibn that it is the duty of a colony 
to do all Its trading with the mother 

If the sacrifice of that tra-

WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK. FIVE MEN ADRIFT IN 
GASOLINE LAUNCH

There are two horrible phantoms 
pursuing the Conservative press 
Canada at the present time and from 

to ocean the wailing cry of an-

country.
of dltion, its replacement by a proud 

of the right of every British sub
ject, in whatever domain he be, to buy 
and sell where he or the majority of 
his-fellows think best. Is a loss tq Cau

tion to the 
people. The 
formed by 
bishop of C 
Established 
tore, a relitious as well as a consti
tutional and civil ordinance. After the 
spectacular and enthusiastic 
gramme of to-day, in which Victorians 
became one with their fellow-subjects 
of the new: y crowned king in a belt 
of continuous coronation 'célébration, 
which travelled with the sunlight 
around the world, a brief reflection 
upon the j significance of the ocr 
casion may] not be out of place.

The sovereign of the British Empiré 
Is becoming] not less but more an out]- 
standing figure in the horizon of the 
history of nations. The monarchical 
form of government is perhaps the 
oldest of which we have any record 
In civilized history. Republican and 
the. more democratic forms are the 
product—as] yet the experiment—of 
modern days, 
monarchy of the British Empire is the 
nearest approach to a consummation 
of the best in both of these that the 
associated genius of many men has de
vised.

With the rights of Demos well de
fined and guarded with a scruple that 
is jealous and perfervid in these days, 
it must not be thought that the throne 
and personality of the sovereign lose 
their signification or influence in a 
mere symbolism. One can imagine 
that, were the throne of Britain to be 
occupied by kings whose lives were too, 
short for them to attain years of ma
turity and full-orbed manhood, a suc
cession of these would, within the 
short period of a century, result in a 
marked difference in affairs through
out the empire. The mature woman
hood and motherhood of Queen Vic
toria proved! a benediction tç> the Brit
ish race, while the astute and sympa
thetic appreciation of his responsibil
ity by the late King Edward VII. was 
not less directly his inspiration in 
wielding the sceptre as a wand is 
waved for the nation’s good.

Great empires there *have been be
fore, but never greater. “We hold a 
vaster empire than has been,” was no 
mere empty boast. It was a profound
ly significant truth. But the great em
pires have ] fallen; they are known 
now only in epochal periods of history. 
They did not fall because of their 
greatness; it was not their magnitude 
which decreed their end. Eacft boast
ed its own civilization, and it may be 
truly said that each characteristic 
civilization was an improvement and 
advance upon the past. Our own sys
tems of jurisprudence had their foun
dations no earlier than the Roman era, 
and it was in that era that men gave 
themselves to the study, the execution, 
and administration of their best con
ceptions of justice. These abide with 
us and must endure, but much of their 
system has fallen into desuetude. The 
reason is not far to seek. In their 
advance in civilization -they deceived 
themselves with the delusion that they 
could carry their vices with them into 
-their -Victories. They did not know 
that power and endurance cannot go 
hand in hand with vice, dissipation, 
immorality and excess. They went as 
far on the way of progress as the vices 
associated with their reforms could 
accompany them, and when they re
fused to forsake their vices they were 
themselves laid aside by the great 
forces of Nature as readily as a soul 
lays aside jits corruptible body, rehab
ilitating itfelf in another form.

There is a theoretical phantasy of 
science that, given a healthy body, 
keeping it free from contamination of 
disease and living under perfect hy
gienic rules, it is possible to live for- 

Thc mistake of the scientists, 
or those of them who have fancied 
this, is that they have substituted the 
truth about nations for, and made it, 
the hypothesis of possible material 
and physical achievement. It may 
never become true of the body, but it 
is Inherently true of the nation. There 
is no natural decree that nations or 
empires should over fall. The human 
race Is sufficiently clastic in its nat
ural constitution to permit of endless 
development expansion and growth. 
Moral disease Is the only thing that

Neither must Mr. Borden be allowed 
to forget that the last message that Sirsense realize handsome

The
handsome offices of the Canadian Pa
cific, Grand Trunk, Allan line and Can
adian government Immigration depart
ment are especially gay. On the govern
ment buildings a message on a back
ground ôr royal purple reads: “Canada 
greets her King and Queen.”

A drop curtain represents a Canadian 
farmer with a team arid the words, 
“Thé makers of Canada greet their 
King and Queen.” A second drop cur
tain bears a wheat sheaf with a Union 
Jack. Outside, the building has an at
tractive electric light effect with a 
maple leaf as the principal design, this 
changes periodically and automatically 
into a beaver.

ocean
gulsh is beard bearing testimony to 
the deathlessness of political super

hope that reciprocity might be amic
ably achieved.
would prefer to accept the wish of Sir 
John as that of a statesman in prefer
ence to that of any provincial Liberal.

Perhaps Mr. Borden will remember a 
Canadian statesman named Sir John 
Thompson. It will be conceded that 

vatives throughout Canada,-read thé Sir John was, next'to. Sir, John A. kaq- 
report of Mr. R. L. Borden’s firs| meet- donatd, the most brilliant Conservative 
ing at Winnipeg commencing his tour statesman that Canada has known

It tnay tie since confederation. In the year i?!tl— 
just at the same time that Sir Oliver 
Mowat and the others whom Mt;. Bor
den quotes were saying ' .the things 
which hè quotes, 'Sir John Thompson 
issued an address to the electors of 
Antigbnish, for which constituency he 
was the federal candidate: We publish 
this address in full, as if contains a 
few references to the reciprocity ques
tion which it is Briadviàatié for Con- 

been conjuring—if any—could be ;Servatlveg to forget;
but a matter of surmise. Now that Mr.: ;..To the Electors of the County of 
Borden has spoken all surmise .is at art ;; Antigonish :
end and those of his followers who had ~ “Gentlemen. At the election v,

Will take place on. the . »th da
hoped for some ringing note that would March, I will be a candidate for re
thrill the Conservatives from ocean to election as a member or me House of

, Commons for th* county; of Anti- 
ocean. rousing them to heart in the ap-; gonish.
preaching contest have only ashes of “The Government of Which I am a

1 member is appealing to me countr - 
with- a policy whir3|,iwe:helieve wljl he 

Apart from his promise to “fight re- heartily endorsed by a great majerity 
iV" h-, i. , Of the electors. WE HAVE MADE! TOciprocity to the bitter end, which he THE GOVERNMENT OF THE OUT-

seems determined to carry out, there is ED STATES, THROUGH THE GOV- 
nothing of a distinctive Policy ^an-
nounced in his address. Government THADE, WHICji||f|K?HAVE GOOD 
control of terminal elevators and gov- REASON TO,/BEAtDVÈ WILL RE- 
ernment ownership and operation of HULT IN AN ARRANGEMENT BY the Hudson’s Bay railway are the only ™TC“D ^TAtIÉF^oÊ BE HE- 

matters, apart from, tariff issues, tpü.cft- joBÈNED -
ed upon. WHICH

As for the latter, the plans respect- .MOST TO SEND TipERE. 
ing the Hudson’s Bay railway are yet pT^ri^"^ wM^WE^ DE^RE, 
nebulous, and Mr. Borden may or may ANÎ) vv>; HAVE NO DOUBT THAT 
not have announced something hpecmr; >THAT CAN BE tiBTAJNBD WITH- 
templated. by the present government, -OUT UNDUE SACRIFICES.
The Conservative press of the North- “I; respectfully as^ your , support and

—
be"“honored by a renewal- of the confi
dence which was reposed in me at the

is a loseada or to the Empire, it 
that happened a long time ago. Prospectors Picked Up After 

Being Without Food orWater 
for 36 Hours

Surely Mr. Borden
stltion. The first of these, and pro- t •

pro- jjably mother to the second, is the 
horrible fear—or pretence of fear— 
that reciprocity will lead to commer
cial union with the United States and 
ultimately to political absorption. This 

substituted for the 
term annexation in thé description of 
the fear. The other is the loosening 
of the ties that bind Canada to the 
Mother Country. Both these phantom 
hobby-horses have been ridden to all 
but death and they would, have died 
long since had they been aught else 
than phantoms. Political superstition

BORDEN’S APPEAL.

It must have been with a painful 
sense of disappointment that Çpnser-

Prince Rupert, June 20.—Five pros
pectors who started for Hazel ton in a 
new gasoline launch were towed back 
to the Davis wharf after a miserable 
and most dangerous experience. When 
off the mouth of the Skeena their 
engine broke down. Without oars, pad
dies or mast they were left entirely at 
the mercy of wind, wave and tide.

They had only enough provisions to 
take them to Port Essington, where 
they had intended to stock up for the 
river trip, and they had not a single 
drop of water t/> drink. For 36 hours 
they drifted out in the Sound suffering 
from hunger and thirst, and making 
anxious efforts to put the engine right, 
or to propel the boat otherwise. Strong 
tides run there, and the launch was 
drifted off shore steadily.

Out of some driftwood floating 
around, and from bits of plank from the 
boat fittings, they contrived uncouth 
^paddles chopped into rough shape with 
jack knives. A tarpaulin was nailed to 
a heavy strip of plank they found, and- 
raised on. another beam to do duty as a 
salt But with the wind off shore the 
sail only helped drive the disabled boat 
farther from help: Sticking stubbornly 
to their paddles the five men took turns 
at the work, and after 36 hours’ anxiety 
managed to make progress. Their plight 
was seen, ahd they were towed into the 
shelter of Digby Island by the launch 
Beaver. From there they were towed 
over to the Davis wharf where their 
engine was repaired.

The five men are L. B. Cook, owner 
of the launch and leader of the party; 
G. C. Jordan, Jim Burke, G. Teasdale 
and F. A. Geddell. They left again with 
supplies, long oars, a mast and sail, and 
plenty of water stocked in case of fur
ther mishap. With the launch they are 
bound for the Francis Lake district. 
The boat Is to be used there for ferry
ing. It is a 22-foot launch of shallow 
draught for lake work, and has an 8 
■horse-power engine. Well suited for 
lake or river work the launch is not 
built for sea service, and there can be 
no doubt that had J:he weather been 
at all rough this week-end off the 
Skeena, it would have swamped and 
the party would probably have 
drowned.

latter has been

r of the central provinces, 
frankly confessed there was an appre
ciable degree of curiosity to know what 
platform Mr. Borden would announce, 
especially since a newspaper corres
pondent at Ottawa hazarded a guess at

.
.A characteristic feature of the Can
adian Pacific design is a row of cow
catchers above the ground floor, and 
facing the higher story is a row of 
moose heads, while the clock tower is 
surmounted by a huge crown which at
tracts the eyes of all traversing Tra
falgar Square. The coat of arms of the 
provinces are introduced, and there is 
also a huge painting of a panoramic 
view of Canada from east to west, 33 
feet wide. At night the whole of the 
building is Illuminated by thousands Of 
lamps. V

A prominent feature of the Grand 
Trunk decorations is a huge illuminat
ed crystal bearing the letters G. R., 
surmounted by the word “Canada.” ,The 
building *is draped with British. Can
adian, provincial and United State» 
flags,, and illuminated in the evenings 
by myriads of electric lights. The Neva 
Scotia and Ontario government offices 
are also handsomely decorated.

At the centre of it all, Westminster 
Abbey is the very ark of peace, await
ing to-morrow’s great consecration. 
Early this morning a large staff of car
penters, carpet : layers and decorators 
were removing- ’their implements, lad
ders, etc., and putting the final touches 
to the specially built ante-apartments. 
The interior of the Abbey now presents 
à. magnificent and stately appearance, 
while the sun’s rays, shining - through 
the stained windows, have a most bril
liant effect. The front of the gallerys is 
draped with grayish blue velvet on a 
fawn ground, relieved with 
thread and hemmed with a narrow gold 
border. The floor from the annex to the 
altar steps is covered with-a beautiful 
carpet of rich royal blue, on w-hich are 
worked the initials G. M. and R., sur
mounted by a crown and the rose, 
thistle and shamrock in a darker color. 
Tjie steps are also covered with a car
pet and are distinguished by strips of 
white and £ border of Saxe bine. The 
carpet covers the whole of the Abbey 
floor with the exception of the stand, 
and is of heraldic design arranged with 
large panels bearing the stars of the 
orders, of the garder, the thistle and 
St. Patrick.

The old stone pillars of the Abbey re
main bare, and the effect is in striking 
contrast to the dark blue drapings sur
rounding them. The temporary pillars 
erected to support the galleries are 
draped with grey sateen.

The chairs arranged in the galleries, 
where representative Canadians will sit 
through to-morrow’s three hours’ cere
mony, are of mahogany In Chipendale 
style, upholstered in antique brown 
hide, and the floors are covered with 
Saxe blue carpets. On a dais is what is 
called the theatre, stand the throne 
chairs, covered with crimson and gold.

its outline, with-the'result that he was 
promptly denied and suppressed by the 
opposition leader. Whaf new fiction he

is as difficult of eradication as religi
ous superstition, and because it is not, 
and is a creature of the imagination, 
it is impossible that it should be ex
orcised. It is difficult to make people 
who have a disease of their political 

believe that such is the

,

The constitutional
had

mentality
case and, so far, there has been dis
covered no charm with which to com
pel the troublous spirit to avaunt.

When the spell of obsession is at its 
height the mind soars to flights of 
fancy, suspecting the most impeccable 
men and distorting the view of politi-

I f sorrow.

cal masters into gorgons and monsters. 
A notable example of such obsession 
is the case of- Mr. Page Croft, who in 
the parlia’ment of the United Kingdoiq 
made a fierce attack on the Home 
government, Ambassador Bryce and 
President Taft. He said the mother 
country was threatened and the pro
blem was so great as to call for instant 
national action. It was the irresistible 
conclusion that Taft, Bryce and the 
home government had been conspiring 
together in order to wreck the policy 
of imperial union and to dish tariff 
reform. He considered the govern
ment guilty of a treasonable .course, 
directly opposed to the policy of the 
whole of the dominions.

The reply of Mr. MacKinnon Wood 
was that the government believed free 
trade between Canada and the United 
States would be as good a thing for 
the Dominion as free trade was for 
Britain.

What is there in the situation that 
should cause alarm ? Are not Can
adians, when measured man to man, 
as good people as the Americans? 
Have they not come of the same blood 
and stock, with the same powers 'of 
endurance, origination, persistence and 
execution? Have they not ethically 
and morally the same traditions? 
Only in their political institutions do 
they differ, and those who are truly 
loyal subjects of the king know that 
the institutions under which Cana
dians live are, in most respects, super
ior to the political policy of the United 
States. The constant fear that Can
adians can be subverted or seduced 
from their love for the flag and the 
country from which they sprang to 
become part of a country that has 
nothing to offer them in advantages of 
political economy Is a fear entirely 
foreign to Canadian stamina, consti
tution, and history.

With the resources at her disposal 
Canada can become mighty as the 
mightiest. Is it lack of organization 
that handicaps her? Surely the rem
edy is organization. Is it commercial 
enterprise, shipping facilities, ques
tions of management that have to be 
pitted against heavy odds? If Canada 
has problems, she will face them and 
solve them with the pluck and genius 
that is so characteristic of her strong 
and courageous people, 
meet and vanquish every difficulty is 
to approach it and solve it, and Can
adians have always been able to solve 
every problem that has presented it
self in their national evolution.

Canada is less under the domination 
of the Mother Country 
ever in her history and it Is the grate
ful confession of all her statesmen as 
well as those discerning men of the 
Mother Country who can estimate ob
jects at their real value, that she 
never so much attached nor so loyal 
to the person and throne of the Sov
ereign and the institutions of the Brl-

!
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silver

deputing the government for not ex
hibiting a more aggressive polled In 
pushing forward the railway, were sur- twoJast elections and for which I shall

1 be forever grateful. I remain, gfentle-

■

ON TRIAL FOR MURDERprised, but not delighted, when a 
tract for a part of the joad was an
nounced to be let. They have since 
tacked on their demand for the govern
ment ownership of the line,'and it may 
be but a tentative deference of . Mr. 
Borden to a policy which may or may 
not please the majority of the people of 
Canada. As for the government con
trol of terminal elevators, this was a 
matter which was laid before Sir Wil
frid Laurier a year ago and it is under
stood that the matter is under advise
ment. Mr. Borden can go no farther 
than sound policy in the solution of a 
problem and the government will be 
quite prepared to effect that them
selves.

-'on- men, *
“Your obedient servant,

“JOHN S. D. THOMPSON, 
"Antigonish, Feb. 24, 1891.”

It may be noted that Sir John 
Thompson afterward became Canada’s 
premier, and so far as is known he 
never departed from the views he held 
at the time he issued the address The 
political situation in Canada or the 
United States has not changed to make 
absorption less likely or reciprocity 
less desirable.

Denver, Colo., June 21.—The trial . 
Frank H. Hen wood of New York. f. 
the killing of George E. Copeland n 
the Brown Palace hotel in Denver • 
May 24, began in the east side emu 
here yesterday.

Henwood shot,Copeland, whose h 
was at "Victor, Colo., while endeavor!ra 
to shoot S. L. Von Phul, the balloon 
1st, whom he also fatally wounded b 
the same affray. The present trio 
however, relates only to the killing - 
Copeland. The crime was one of t! 
most sensational in the history of 1> i: 
ver, an outcome being the filing of : 
suit for divorce by John W. Springs 
one of the wealthiest citizens of Den
ver.

CRUSHED BY TREE.

Prince Rupert. June 20.—Seriously- 
injured about the chest but bearing the 
pain with courage, and clinging ten
aciously to life, Gus Carlseri, a Swede, 
was brought in by the river steamer 
Operator. Dr. McNeill had been wired 
for from a point, up river, and met the 
steamer with a conveyance ready to 
take the man /to the hospital, Carlsen’s 
injuries are very severe, his chest be
ing badly crushed, ribs broken, and 
flesh torn, but he was able to speak.

The accident happened at Mile 90 
near Kitselas, where at Johnson’s camp 
he was felling a tree. Failing tb leap 
clear when the tree came down with 
unexpected suddenness, he was caught 
by the trunk, which bore him to the 
ground and lay across his chest. Ex
tricated with tremendous difficulty by 
his mates, Carl sen was got on board 
the Operator, and hurried to Prince 
Rupert. After having had his injuries 
attended to by Dr^McNeill, he passed a 
fairly good night, and he seemed to 
maintain his splendid fight for life, 
though so seriously injured.

iWANT QUIET SUNDAY.

North Vancouver, June 20.—At a 
presentative gathering of representa
tives from the various church organiza- 
tlonajn the city in St. Andrew’s church, 
a committee was appointed to forward 
the movement for'the enforcement of 
Sunday observance by the closing of all 
places of business and the discontinu
ance of all manner of work which is a 
desecration of the Sababth. A meeting 
with this object in view was held 
than a we* ago, when it was decided 
to take definite steps in the direction 
of a quiet Sunday, and the second meet
ing was another step toward the goal.

Ex-Mayor May, who presided, in a 
lengthy address touched upon various 
sides of the question, but the only sure 
rerriday was by the voice of the people 
through the ballot. Stej^by step the city 
and district had moved in the desired" 
direction first by the shutting down of 
public games in the city and later by 
closing of the bars.

M. B. Martinson,

re-
FIRE PROTECTION.

As for the appointment of a per
manent tariff commission, the promise 
comes too late in the day. With the 
reciprocity issue squarely before the 
people, it must now be decided, for or 
against, and the suggestion of a com
promise so indefinite as a tariff com
mission is not a fair facing of the 
question. The people of the prairie 
provinces have accepted Mr. Borden at 
his word and will “fight the issue to" the 
bitter end.”

June 20.—TlSouth Fort George, 
committee appointed at a meeting "f 
the Fort George board of trade to 
more thoroughly into the 
supplying fire protection for the tow 
met and formulated plans for the work 
It was moved that 
agent be.approached upon the sul 
of appointing fire wardens for tIn
spection- ef chimneys in th 
Government Agent Herne will call ti 
meeting and the necessary appoint 
ments will be made. A committee

WIRES ACROSS THE FRASER.

!
goNew Westminster, June 20,—The 

question of adjusting the height of the 
B. C. Electric Railway wires across the 
Fraser river at the New Westminster 
bridge in order tha t they may not be an 
obstruction to navigation was agaiif 
brought up at the regular monthly 
meeting of the board of trade.

Chairman Vidal of ■ the navigation 
committee, showed by reference to the 
barque Holt Hill, which came up fhe 
river to the Fraser River mills for a 
load of lumber, the expense that vessels 
with high masts was put to in lower
ing the same in order to pass under 
these wires. After some discussion it 
was left with the committee to use all 
possible influence with the Dominion 
government, the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company and ship owners in order to 
have these wires raised Op else carried 
along the bottom Of the river by cable.

matter <d

the government
more t

te

AWARD CONTRACT FOR SCHOOL. two was appointed to collect funds I’m1 
the purchase of chemical apparatus f : 
fighting fire. The site Chosen for 
apparatus lsjthe corner of Fourth stn 
and Lascelle avenue, on a government 
lot. Every-business House in town 
be taxe* $10, and residences and shav! - 
$2.50 each. J. R. Campbell, tin 
chief, hag appointed Pat. Campbell 
his assistant. The members of th 
partment will compose every 
bodied man in town.

No dqubt it was with some such fixity 
of purpose that the people of Brandon 
yesterday afternoon ptit before Mr. 
Borden a straight pledge for a 50 per 
cent, preference in favor of British 
trade. The basis of Mr. Borden’s op
position to reciprocity he alleges to be 
loyalty to the British empire.

New Westminster, June 20.—At a re
cent meeting of the school board the 
contract was let for the construction of 
the new school to be erected at Queens- 
borough, Lulu Island, 
was given to Messrs. Smith and Whit
taker of this city, and the cost will be 
in the neighborhood of $3,500. the 
building -to be ready for occupancy for 
the fall term in September.

t

The contract

I sr., then moved 
the resolution, remarking at the same 
time that only in towns where Sunday 
was observed was a restful Sabbath to 
be found.

F
The

people of Brandon have asked him how 
much he is prepared to pay in demon
stration of his sincerity, 
was Ignominious silence.

Ï
ELSON.FIRE AT NThe way to His answer 

While an
nouncing himself ready to commit po
litical hari-kari rather than have reci
procity, he said not one word about in
creased British preference, 
mains an out and out high-taxer. The 
straight talk which he says he had 
with the manufacturers resulted in an 
obvious ultimatum to him tq keep his 
place, and he bows to the will of the 
interests.

Rev. Mr. Schiicter said that Sunday 
was a great boom in a Christian land, 
and" it was highly unjust to the law- 
abiding citizens that they should be 
subjected to annoyances and disturb
ances by others using the Sabbath !.. _ 
day of work instead of a day of rest.

G. A. McBain considered that the 
remedy lay with the. citizens them
selves.

TTHTfTTCOUNTING THE INDIANS.
Nelson, June 20. ,— Aroused by an 

alarm raised by Miss Steele, livftig. in 
the house opposite; Mm J. C. Gorfe land 
Miss Hazel Gore awokq^tbc other morn
ing to find ]their home in flames, and 
made their escape a few seconds before 
the blaze jumped across a passageway 
through which they had to 
reach the ground floor. Capt. Gore, 
perintendent of the C. P. R. inland 
navigation, was absent at the 
The house was seriously damaged.

ever.
Lytton, June 20.—Census taking 

amongst the Indians, with a list of 
twenty-nine hundred names, goes on 
apace and Indian Agent Drummond has 
various agents working for and with 
him. Miss Lilly Blatchford, teacher'of 
tlje Indian day school, has taken a cir
cuit of 40 miles on horseback, near 
Lytton.

Ir I mas a e* -He re-
!Everybody new admits 

Zam-Buk best ter these.
Let it give YOU ease P 

comfort

to-day than pass toI. If representations with this' 
end in view were ignored by the civic 
governors then they should be turned 
out of office at the next election.

The other speakers. Rev. McLeod and 
While it Is not fair to accept abbre- Jesse Williams spoke along similar 

viated telegraph reports of Mr Bor- llnes’ and ot the regrettable and need-
den’s speeches at Winnipeg or Bran- lesrs. state°f affalr» some parts.

, , . v s or tsran The motion was then put to the meet-
don, it may safely be assumed that no|inv and nassed unanimously.

su-
and

time. Dntfgittt and Slow fnqviir»APPOINTED FARM INSTRUCTOR.

'1 = »Lytton, June 20.—G. Fitzgerald has 
been appointed farm instructor at St. 
George's Industrial School for Indian 
boys at North Lytton, and will go to
bia jx6W Et

was COMMITS SUICIDE. «

Winnipeg, June 21.—George Charles For
tius ended his life by shooting himself in 
Victoria nark yesterday afternoon.
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. ' ;sChàâ hours Btltuted Union of South Africa by “fork and the Bishop of London, with 
Lord Selboume. twenty-one other bishops, all In coti-

Æ Qirter,W elected Rhriu* the King replaced the cap of

canopy at the King’s anointing, -tate which he bad remoyed while 
Lords Cadogan, Rosebery, and Crowe, kneeling Then the service proper be- 
and the Earl of Mlnto, then Came the **»• Jhe ancient ceremony familiar

^rcoLatTon11 go^t Vith tL jewels changed from the ancient scene. DOCTOR SAID SHE WOULD DIE
of the darter presented her by. the Putting On the Crown.

Marys of the Empire. oiF^ThZv ïou> “Fruit-a-tiyes” Saved Her Life
Her long, purple train, embroidered In ®Le3 of the Abbev In successton he ‘ ------- —--

gold, was borne by Blx young Wmnem ^ /here p^sent un- *Wtere A Pierre, Que., May 9 1910
daughters of earls. They carried £ look upon my recovery as nothing
bouquet of pink carnations presented ---------------------------------------------------------------------- short of a miracle. X was for eleven
to her by the Gardners Company, one years constantly * suffering from
;of the ancient - guilds of the city ./U Chronic Dyspepsia, Indigestion and g
London. The flowers known as “Me Constipation. The last two years of
Helrmion," a purely English growth. my illness, I was confined to my bed

especially cultivated by gardeners nearly all the time... I was so thin I
weighed only 90 pounds, and I vomited 
everything I ate. Even water would 
not stay on my stomach.

“The doctors gave mé up to-die as the 
stomach trouble produced heart weak
ness and I was frequently unconscious. . 

I ‘‘At this time; »'lady friend strongly 
advised me to try “Frult-a-tlves" and 
how thankful I am that I did so. When 
I had taken one box, I was much bet
ter and after three boxes, X was prac- 

jtlcally well again and had gained 20 
pounds.I “I have taken thirteen boxes Ire all 

land now weigh 150 pounds and am -ab- 
I solutely well;—;no pain—no Indigestion 
|—no constipation-—my heart Is sound 
land complexion clear.”

Madame Arthur Tourangeau.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, or trial size, 

25c. At all dealers, or from -Frutt-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

asummi- REDUpreviously escorted In peer
esses In prescribed dress and superb 
trains borne by pages wearing dia
monds and with feathers in their hair. 
There were ambassadors and ministers 
in full regalia,, Lords wearing robes 
thickly laid with goto and members of 
the House of Commons, all In court 
dress atid uniforms.

The wait for the arrival of the pro 
cession was made -less tedious by the 
music of- the orchestra.

At 9:30 o'clock the Impressive
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cession otf clergy composing the chap
ter of Westminster .Abbey put a sud
den stop to the sonorous hum of con
versation and Inaugurated the service 
of the day, ■ - 

Thq crowns and regalia were lifted 
from the, altar and carried on cushions 
and In great state down the aisles to were

moved. The arrival at the Abbey was the robing room, the choir chanting all over the British Isles,‘those blossoms 
proclaimed by the ringing of the bells “Oh, Lord, ovir help In ages past.” The forming the bouquet selected by a cpm- 
of the Abbey and St Margaret’s chimes In the tower pealed a loud ac- mlttee of experts. The bouquet was of- 
Ghapel, the firing of a gun and another companiment. tered to her Majesty In a beautiful sil-
and another burst of. cheering from Upon the arrival at the robing room, ver basket of Jacobean'design. The 
the crowd on the stands in Parliament I the regalia was > handed over, to. the Queen was followed bÿ mistrees- of 
Square, . . u J heridltary bearers who waited Their robes, the maids of , bedchamber and ,the.
’ At the entrance to the cathedral [Majesties. . . . • ; maids of honor.
Their Majesties were received by the All eyes Were turned to the' West After the .cortege of the King arid 
Earl Marshal, the Duke of, Norfolk anSjdoor in anticipation -of the arrival of Queen came the Queen’s regalia, câir-

the procession. Scattered through;-the fled by the highest nobles of the king- 
vast audience , were many nurses in' dbmV attended by their pages. The Bible 

ninnropiifr ncDCUhMV [simple costumes prepared to lend first was borne by the Bishop of Rlpon. the
IMrnCOOlVt UbrltmUlMl aid It their ■ services were required; chalice by the Bishop of Winchester,

The whole complicated arrangement the. paten by the Bishop of London, St. 
for seating from 7,060 to 8,000 per- Edward’s crown by the Bishop of 
sons was carried out smoothly and Northumberland, "the orb by the Duke 

;■ j.wlth the best of order. - of'Somerset, the sceptre by the Duko of
: : . . <-i : ■ , | ’The royal guests making up the first Richmond and sword of state by Earl

nlnster Abbey.„the lpdesW oi procession had treen seated, when at Beuehamp,. the second sword by Eari 
all the-cereiponial, was ready and ^;au- .a.0 :20 the -second, procession arrived. Roberts, the third sword by Viscount 
ing tha- arrival, of tbpii: MftJesy.es The- Prince of Wales, a boyish figure, Wltcfener, the jgolden1 spurs by the 
the -.time the Imperial processlon,,ieic i aa the cent)re for aU eyes. The cheer- Eari ' of London and Lord Grey De 
Bttck,lngham,. Palace. . a /-r * ling of the- crowds outside as he eri-' Rutheifi thé sceptre, with cross, by the

Nothing could.be mqre impressty rtered the Abbey could be heard within Duke df Argyle, and St. Edward’s staff
.than the customary y6 I its walls while Mr. Riley ringing fells by the Duke of Roxburghe, attended by --------------------------------------
terior ot the Abbey, bub this^a_ ' sent an echo to"the roof. There" was their pages, a retinue of high court offi- to you King George, the undoubted 
transformed, to-day. V wtmos- Ia pretty Incident as the junior them- cials, all in the first state costumes. The KIng of this realm: Wherefore all of
a gtftY and soçoew a gi y;A Ai, . . . ‘ vou have come this dav to do your

---------------------------- -----------------------———---------------------------------------------- wining „
under .immense carpets gn^,banging*]•' '.-’.i1. i-Le ..n' ,!fw • • u1 ■u.tMjtfSH *" 1
of deep blue find apifer- .«The _cotdr.j|. 
scheme, was: rich and impres’stye, white I , 
it. afforded a subdued background to 
the marvellous mass of richly cotored j 
dresses of state, of variegated uniforms 
with flashing decoration.

1 ;
-iJS; ----- a#

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
-

^ ÏEREM0NY AT

WESTMINSTER ABBEY

$
riages were occupied by others of t.he 
royal family and the suites.

Hardly had these passed when there 
were signs in the paiace yard of the 
assembling of the great procession of 
the day, that which was to escort the 
.King-and Queen to the Abbey and 
back to the Palace.

There was a brilliant scene in the 
quadrangle, but this was reserved for 
friends of the royal family, officials and 
their families and court servants who 
had seats at the windows and on the 
roofs of the Palace itself.

The King and Queen.
Exactly at 10:30 o’clock booming 

guns announced that the King anjd 
Queen were leaving the Palace ànd by 
a happy coincidence which; however, 
has become almost traditional in Brit
ish royal functions, the sun suddenly" 
broke through the clouds and the rain 
ceased. The staff officer appeared un
der archway, the guard of honor. Big 
six footers trom the Guard regiments, 
blue jackets and troops came to atten
tion with a clang of swords and mus
ketry, while the bands struck up ttie 
National Anthem.

Following the staff officers was the 
advance guard, the sovereign's escort 
of the 1st Life Guards, In their famous 
steel breast plates and helmets with 
plumes, arid white breeches, on their 
black chargers. The King's barge mas
ter and twelve watermen, in quaint 
costume, reminded the sightseers that 
there was a time when the King trav
elled by water when he “went to West
minster to be crowned.”

Aides-de-camp to the King, naval 
and military officers of the headquar-

1

t
(Contiu2d from page.rl.)
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hiitting what might have bqep a be
draggled procession a spreafi .pf splen
dor. - J ; l;;w j-

-

-the pages in waiting.. - i .-,-r
;r

After the early morning rush of erj- 
the humbler

"
thus lasts, mainly of 
classes and great numbers of ticket 
holders, to secure places of : ..vantage, 
from which to witness the. rpyaj,,pro
cession before the crowds arrived, on* 
the scene, there was some falling off,- 
and as late as 4ve o’clock, when the 
front gates at Buckingham Palaqe 
were closed, there was litti’ç ,difijcjiltjy 
in moving freely! at any poi.fe. fietweeTi 
the Palace and Westminsife! Abbey, 

Later the crowds rapidly increased 
and by the time the troops began to 
take up their positions along'the lirie 
.t the processional route at‘7,15 o'clock 
ill re were dense, masses of spectators. 

The pressure was so ! intense at 
haring Cross and at Whitehall tnat 

the police cordori was brdkëh,1 tiy the 
-urging crowd. With thé ëtfd of the 
iriinps, however, ! the auth titles soon 
regained control. |

Cheer Soldiers and Sailors- . , 
General Kitchener, who is' in cont

ai nd of the troops, and 12,000 police 
hurried.here and there and were every - 

here cheered. It was a great day fpr 
mmy Atkins. Sixty thousand of 

Empire's picked men line.d. the pro- 
-ional route and as they , swung 

• •tig to their assigned posts with a 
, Usure stride, there cams a cheer 

i-iii everywhere. Therewere mount- 
! men from the regiments with .the 
i , tuning breast I plates and waving 

•in's; mounted and unmounted ar- 
•lih-rvé 
i;i • uvn to

MARKS CORONATION ■
A

Wes :

: CorontaionAs the voice of the archbishop, ] . 
strangely loud after the Impressive I 
silence that had fallen on the august 

• assemblage, died away, the spell was 
broken by .the blast of- the trumpeters I 
and a mighty chorus of "God Speed the I ,. 
King” fairly shook the great edifice.

; Cheers followed and escaping the walls 
7 of the Abbey, were re-efchoed and re- 

echoed by .he throng, outside.
Then followed the various religious 

1 rites. Two bishops sang the Litany 1 
and the communion was recited. Af- j 
ter a brief sermon, the King kissed tfiè I 

j Bible and signed the oath, swearing to 
■ govern according to the laws of trip 
; land and to maintain the Protestant I- 
f reformed religion, this, latter déclara- I ,
I. tion having recently been modified I 
i from the treditional records. The King 
[ was .anointed by the Archbishop of I 
f Canterbury, the Lord Chancellor I 
I touched His Majesty’s heels with the 
F spurs, he was girded with the sword of 
f state, Invested with the Imperial robfe I ‘
I arid received the ring and sceptre.

Reverently the Archbishop placed the 
; crown upon the King’s head. Again I 
f the trumpets sounded and once more I 
; the Abbey resounded with cheers and I 

E the cry “God Save the King."
[i Ascending the throne, the King re

ceived the homage of the Archbishop.
L Then the Prince of Wales, the Princes I 
|| of Royal blood and peers, who touched 
f the crown and kissed the monarch's 
f cheek, the simple ceremony of crown- 
f Ing the Queen Consort followed, 
f The sacrament concluded the chief I 
| functions of the ceremony, The pro- 
r cession was then reformed for the re

turn to Buckingham Palace. __

■

Day
-The floor space In the transcept was 

wholly occupied _by the white uphol
stered chairs of thfe peers and peer
esses, those of the peers on the south 
side, and the peeresses on the north.
Back of these were immense stands in 
ascending tiers filled with the mem
bers of the House of pommons and 
their ladles. Many commoners were 11 
uniformed and wore decorations, while 11 Sj 
the dresses of the ladies were rich and j - 
Vlegant. At each, angle of the transept | 
were smaller stands for the accommo- | jg 
dation of the foreign and colonial re- | 
presentalives and other high person- |

S

.
;

God Bless King George and 
Queen Mary

Long May They Reign _

i
%

y ~-
/if-;i|imeaasinfantry in every uniform 

the British army. Here and 
; • 'tv a group of [the ever-popular blue 
. kvts and scattered along, the route 

s in their, wprkmen- 
from north, south, 

Dng with.sailors frotn 
i 1 sea and othei- homes for men who 

fought Britt iris wars, though the 
;■'!■!■ were nut required to stand. .

1

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

1
- * -

ages. j
There were the heirs to most of, the I : 

thrones of Europe, a crown prince. ft.lffi.iT j 
princess of the Nprtnan Em-|l 

pire, Prince Henry, the Emperor's j! 
brother, and his princess; the Duke .<?£ i. 
A'Osta. Prince. Henry_ef the Néther- L 
lands, Yu self Izzed Din, the heir to the j 
Turkish throne, with a red fez ,op .his | 
head ; Prince Fushimj of Japan, with j j 
tiie heroes of Qie Russian war, >dpnl- li
rai. Togo and General Nogi in full uni
forms, with much gold lace and decorri- , 

. lions on their,,breasts;, the A.rneri.c.an J J 
• official contingent, ripeoia) Ambassador,I.!.. 
John Hays Hammond, with his aidés, U 
Admiral Vreeland; and -General Greely, j j 
Ambassador Reid, with his staff, al-:JJ 
most the only officials wearing plain U , 

. clothes;', the Chinese Prince. Tsai Chen,: J 
robed in gorgeous embroidered silks, j 1 • 
and Manuel, deposed King of-Portugal. I 

Above the choir stalls were arranged j 
tier after tier of benches displaying the |

■ embroidered arms of the three kingrjj; 
doms. Above the 
other tiers of seats and altogether 11 

thousand people were 1

il omns of troo 
• khaki, troops 

• : and west, all

y
v * n- 
¥•> A, 1228 Government Street 

Tel. 425 and 450.m■*> J
j

crown, 1. i- -d
■M *' :::

m vv

i
PROCESSION TO

WESTMINSTER ABBEY 8g i i—n

m*

S y;

THE CORONATION ÇHAIR AND
;; scone stone .

I

tfntertainc tl by the bands, tile sight 
of the troops ant the scurrying about 
of officials, th«' crowds were well en- 
gagi <1 and before they realized it, the 
processions from Buckingham Palace 
t" W'f stminster A obey were under way.

There were three processions, one 
; r the royal quests, , and for the 
" mee of Wales and members of the 

1 family, other than thé King and 
n; and the Imperial pf*oçeî*si6n. 

first was rr.ade up of four dress 
: occupied by the rpyal guests

the distinguished court officials 
officers attached to their staffs, 

carriages vere drawn by tw’O 
of the famous bay and black 

■s from the royal stables, driven 
t"\al coachmen and attended by 
!ii”n in scar le: livery. Trumpeters 

an escort of the foyal Horse 
rds preceedec the royal guests.
!" spectators were quick to pick 
th.- special envoys arid ’thé crown 

Each of these '.%ive£i a 
and ‘ ‘there whs. ; a 

ing of T^knds.' A ligjit 
fallinlg and the<'carriages 

• losed but their occ'ijri.ants couiri
tingulshed through, the 'v^pridbuis. - , ,rtZNeia

followirig1 t*6-yards to the very doors of Westmm-
! procession witli" itîëffibers bf ster Abbey. *rà",tfaStièe

Royal family, ijièlpfiïng SmlltaB ;and bowing, Thmr Ma;jèstiej
,.f Wales a id the Prfifcfek Mary acknowledged the greeh^s Tfie 

brotherly ' ^heir ap- King wore a long purple rtfbe and 
signaffoi- tiîe gré*- vet cap trimmed with ermine The. 
up to1 tois‘tihie. The Queen made a beautiful picture lir her 

: ing began a|s the 'ro'fil children robe of cloth gold ,
.1 from BucKlngham Paiace apd Through the Mall to the Admiralty.

,f "seats echoed Arch. Charing Cross, Whitehall and 
HuV other car- Parliament street - thé ; procession

Wi 1
!y "Iters’ staff were in their modern uni

forms, and then came another quaint 
crowd when the yeoman guard,. “Beef
eaters” as they are nicknamed, walked 
solemnly by. carrying long staves.

Equerries to the King, escorts of the 
Colonial and Indian cavalry, the 
Colonials in khaici and the Indians in 
bright colors, passed in rapid succes
sion. -

As the first regiment of ' the sov
ereign's escort of the Horse Guards 
trotted slowly through thé gates, the 
booming of. cannon announced that the 
royal coach with the King and Queen 
approached.

The long awaited moment when 
Their Majesties were to look into the 
faces of their subjects and ttieic sub - 

their Kipg and!
arrived. There was
hush broken first by

CONCILIATION BOARD 
TAKING EVIDENCE

I
►Oi

choir stalls were

\nearly seven
congregated âs Closely together as they 
could be packed.

Above the choir screen was an or
chestral platform where there was are 
orchestra of SO musicians and several 11 
hundred iriale singers, selected from jy 

• the principal Choirs of the kingdom.
The1 centre of all interest was the area ___

between- choir and transepts, which is I 
called -the theatre. Five broad,.-steps Bers of the British royal family* en
ded -up to it. It was covered with a tered. They were saluted with a blaie 
carpet of rich blue, on which,-was «Bin-, I pf .trumpets, an,d, every one aro.se as 
brotdered.the emblems of the Opder of they were conducted to their seats, 
the- Garter, and- other heraldic- designs. The Prince of Wales in robes took- his 
There were the two thrones for. the j seat' beside the throne:- Prihcesk Mary 
.King and Queen covered with crimson, wore her hair down her back in girlish 
.velvet arid silk and before them mar-, style, brit had a long train which at- 
vellous Oriental.rugs. r>.00.-yqars .old, , .. [tendants carried. The three Younger 
: Qn-the south side,--before the peeps. ] Princes_ were in Highland costumes 

•chairs - -for the, -young .Prince, of Jackets and plain kilts.
Wales-and-,the; Duke, of -Conruyj,ÿht; 5
m-lnofrontubf thefttM$.wWa^S^l.e j remained to complete" the
altar WAR.W historm-Kirig-EdwaxA s f = t ihprarrivRl 6f Tbeir Mri-
ohalr. with the stone of .de6t,fiy, ^4» Pâture bm ^ ^ ^ otficla**

“peer^ln their velvet" robea'Vnd et-iEverytone was on the tiptoe of esbité-fmfnr marities. ‘carrying. ^

M fétri minutes of 11 o'clock a fanfare-qf 
! trninpots announced the entrance-of the’

' ! I'j King arid Queen, again everyone ârdse' 
g/ r.,---:{td their feet'. : !'
^ The scene was ' marveilousiy Inipres-

; |sive as the leading figures emerged 
from, the robing rooms. Many" who 

!. looked on .scarcely restrained them-,
I selves from cheering, but the joyful 
j notes of the initial anthëm “I Was 
j Glad” by the choir suppressed the im- 

. I pulse. “
Lining the avenue of the approach 

to the throne where the picturesque 
Yeomen of the Guard in their scarlet 
uniforms and, carrying their pikes, a 
company .without whom no

of state would be complete, j 
First entered a little group of. the 

Then came the chaplains of

!

Hears Operators and Miners ih 
the Crow's Nest 

- Pass

H.- R. H. THE HRINCE OF WALES
The DOCTORi “ Ah I yes, restless-
i&d feverish.

>| m&s’s Powder asd soon
I h», all right.”___ v ___

Fernle, June 21—The conciliation I I SteetlMIl’S SoOlWllg PoWtifirS

board has continued its sessions in | 
the Pass towns last week, visiting the | 
various colleries as evidence is heiiig B f f | 
taken with regard *'to them. The dhàiÇ- I F1 F" I 
man is evidently expediting the" work 1 ■ 8— 8 :
as fast as possible, but under the moft | 
favorable circumstances it is-not,-to]

- A
Give him a Steed-

.jects 
Queen
a momentary 
the trumpeters and the crash of bra^s, 
and then, as with one voice the mul
titude acclaimed- the sovereigns 'with 

that preceded and t-followed 
from the gates of the Palace

upon
had group, as it irioved slowly up the aisles, 

made an imposing spectacle;
After them walked the King in his 

crimson robe of state, the train borne 
by eight .noblemen qt .liigb rank, .the 
collar of the,. Gaffer around his necfic 
and on his head the can of state. Fol
lowing him more court dignitaries and 
grintlemen-ln-waiting completed - the 
proeession.- Their Majesties passed their 
thrones grid, proceeded to. the. chairs,.çf 
state,, on the south side of the altar, 
'4îiere "iSeÿ knelt at the foot stools. ;

"Gri the King's right sto'od the" Lord 
Chant-elior, the Lord Chamberlain, the 
iriird High Constable, the Earl Marshal 
and the Garter-arms, the noblenjeri 
bearing t.he swords of state, and iin 
'each side htS Episcopal .supporters. 
The dean of Westminster, wearing a 
.cap of- crimson, took hi» place on the 
sou ti) -side of the .altar. 
bishop of Canterbury was on the 
north, beyond him the Archbishop pf

4
:if cheers

m
CONTAIN

NO
POISON

«iiu-ous clapj: 
was

cheers
them

mi < I lately «
; ■be expected that the board will con

clude its wPrk for some weeks. If 
each individual ipinc affected is visit
ed a'Hd sufficient evidence thereon* is 
taken to enable the members of- ttie 
board to properly judge the relative 
merits of the claims of the opposing 
parties, the conciliation board has ri I Temporary Premises, the Skating 
great deal of labor ahead of1 it still. ; Rink, 938 Fort Street.

There is no doubt that the award ] A Large Stock of New and Second 
of the body is being awaited with great 
interest and its pronouncemerit will 
be the beginning' of sotne movement 
to effect a re-opening of the t-ollerles 
in District 18.

At Michel Charley Garner, Inter-j other- goods too numerous to mention, 
national board member fpr district. 18, to be cleared out. No-reasonable offer 

nd late secretary of the Michel local refused:
nion gave evidence. He undrirwe-nt | ' Open to: 8 p. m.
Close cross-examination at the hands 

( the operators, but his statements 
roved in the main unshakable. As 
o discrimination Garner’s evidence 

the most concise and explicit as

!'h m .were

Davies & SonsArrival ol' Their Majesties. : !■ .'-ir younger 
•i nee was the 
monstration IAUCTIONEERS

1 -route o 
nd. F

1 along the 
crowd beh 1

•'Hand+&■ sr r:v; *.' :: :>«•$>1 »/
Furniture I

mgsÊÊÊSÊmr^
m*m The 'Arch-m
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DISTRICT.OF SAANICH (South).

Take notice, that I, Rosalie Maud 
Scharschmidt. of Victoria, married wo
man, intend to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Being an island situated about : :l 
mile northeasterly from the floating 
ouoy placed at the entrance to Tod In
let, Saanich Arm, said island contain
ing two acres more or less.

Dated March 8th. 1911.
ROSALIE MAUD SCHARSCHMIDT.

Per C. F. Butler. Agent

k;
vas
to,his own experience that has come 
before the board, 
crimination was practiced according 
•q his evidence, while he was secre
tary of the local union, 
filed some statements as to the aver
age of wages of men, together with 
correspondence between the company 
and the local officials relating to the 
same, but the chairman adhered to 
the rule that all statement', as to 

should be examined In pri-

m This alleged dis-

British
m m1► ceremony Mr. Garner

-Ï
IM elergy.

the chapels royal, the Dean of West
minster, the Archbishop of Canterbury 
and York, the Bishop of London and ' 
other bishops.

'Next, moving with great deliber-; 
ation, five pursurvants followed by, 
heralds in quaint costume, then the i 
officers of the orders of knighthood, j 
first those of St. Michael and St. 
George, after them the Star of India, 
the Order of St. Patrick and the Or
der of the Thistle, then gentlemen 
ushers of the Green Rod, the Scarlet 
Rod and other functionaries of the 
royal household, on 
picturesque band, 
standards of the kingdoms and the 
great colonies borne by some of the 
most eminent men of the Empire, the 
royal standard, by the Marquis of 
Landsdowne, the Union Standard by 
the Duke of Wellington, that of India 
by Lord Ourzon, of Canada by the 
Earl of Aberdeen, and the newly -con-

. -
-

Ji :

m
! tj fi

ill a

m wages
vate.

■
, ;

alii his might arid some men who were 
in the park heard the noise and hurried 
to the bank, where, with the aid of a 
rope.and a breeches buoy, they hauled 
horse and man to terra ftrina.

SAVED BY HIS HORSE.
m mm Fernle, June 21.—The other evening 

of the dairymen was rldirig
■m I as one

through the city park in search of a 
mg lost cow. he attempted to cross the 
■. branch that is now flooding between 
■" the island and the main part of the 
I park. The current carried the horse off 

H its feet and it turned over three times,
■ The man and horse were swept up on i 
*$ gravel bar over which about 18 inches 
j|| of water was running. They were about
■ two rods from the shore on either side, 
E and it was hopeless to try and swim the

|U intervening distance: The horse showed 
equine Intelligence by screaming with.

#' Àf*"|V »
1 IRossiand, June 21.—Actuated by the 

fact that the city's finances are not in 
a very satisfactory position Alderman 
Tanner moved at the last meeting of 
tire council that the mayor and council 
donate their pay to the city after July 
1, The mayor receives $600 a year and 
the aldermen $4 per each meeting they 
attend. The motiqn was seconded by 
Aldertnan Henderson but was defeat
ed by 4 to 2.

Impressive and 
Then came the

iM felle «
.

m -.

m1 .e*M1 &
si::
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ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY
Writ) Crowned the King and Queen:
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SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK OF WOMEN IN 
WORKERS CONFER TEMPERANCE REFORM

OAK BAY CHURCH.

Foundation -Stone Will Be Laid on 
Friday Afternoon.

LUMBER COMPANY 
■ «DYING PLANT

CLOSING EXERCISES 
AT OAK BAY SCHOOL

ENTERTAINED BY 
KING AND QUEEN

THE Cm MARKET
> ms

The committee in charge of the ar
rangements looking towards the erec
tion of an Anglican church edifice in 
Oak Bay, having satisfactorily ar
ranged the finances, a contract has 
been let to the- Island Investment 
Company, Ltd., for the immediate 
construction of the church on Burns 
street and the company has com
menced work.

The formal laying of the foundation 
stone will be performed by E. B.. Paul, 
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of 
Free Masons of British Columbia, in 
conjunction with the Dean and clergy 
of Christ Church Cathedral and others, 
on Friday at 3 p. m.

Oils— —
Pratt's Coal Oil ....
Eocene........................

Meat»—
Hams (B. c.), per ID.................. .30® X
Bacon (B. C.), per lb............... .25® .28
rfar-

IM
1.»

Coronatjon Programme at the 
Same Time — Dean Doull's 

Address—Promotion List

Prominent Delegates Address 
Department Meetings .at 

San Francisco

New Sheds and Railway Sid
ings Are Being Constructed 

at Chemainus

Sunday School Work Among 
Children as Contrasted With 

Loyal Legion Agency

Visiting Royalties and Delei 
tions Guests at Banquet 

Buckingham Palace
(American), per lb. ... 

Baron (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ...
Beef, per lb............... ..................
Pork, per lb..................................
Mutton,

.* at.82

.22
.10® -30 
.10® .» 
.15® .30

Z

The combined closing and coronation 
day exercises of the Oak Bay school 
were held on Wednesday in the school 
assembly room, and although the pro
gramme was of necessity short, owing 
to the facl that the teachers have been 
too busy of late to attend to much else 
besides the examinations, it was well 
carried out and was enjoyed by all 
those present, among whom were a 
great many of the parents.

The opening address was made by 
Very Rev. Dean Doull, who, aftçr re
marking on the brightness of the chil
dren and complimenting them on their 
work, tools occasion to protest against 
Dr. Matthew’s address last night,. In 
which the Seattle divine expressed the 
hope that some day the Stars and 
Stripes wo aid fly over all America. The 
Dean declared that Mr. Matthew, in 
making such a speech during corona
tion week, was abusing the hospitality 
of Victorians, and that for his part he 
wished to live under no other flag bub 
the Union Jack. (Cheers.) Dean Doull 
went on to explain the various’ cere
monies cor nected with the coronation, 
and pointed out that they had remained 
practically unchanged during the whole 
coprse of British history. He' concluded 
by impressing upon the children the 
necessity of developing strong and con
scientious characters, by which they 
might be of assistance to the King and 
country.

Thomas Ashe, chairman of the school 
board, and H. F. Pullen, one of the 
trustees, who dwelt particularly upon 
the loyalty of children to their-school, 
also spoke.

The song's, “Red. White and Blue.” 
“Canadian Boat Song.” “The Maple 
Leaf” and “O, Canada!” were sung by 
the dhlldren, and recitations, “Our Own 
Country” and “The Union Jack,.” ren
dered by Ina Tait and Ronald Graham, 
respectively, all of which were well re
ceived, the pupils showing, if not al
ways perfect accuracy in Interpreting 
the music, at least unbounded enthusi- 

-asm.

_ per lb................................
Lamb, hindquarcer ................... 2,60® 3.00

forequarter 
Veal, per lb.
Suet, per lb. ....... I

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs 
Butter, Cowicnan .
Butter, Victoria ...
Butter, Salt Spring .......
Butter (Eastern Townships) ..
Lard, per lb.............. .....................

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, per sack .........................
Purity, per bbl, ................. ..........

Hungarian Flour—
Ogllvie’s

San Francisco, Cal., June 21.—Depart
ment conferences composed the pro
gramme of the morning and afternoon 
sessions of the International Sunday 
school convention to-day. The home, 
elementary, intermediate, senior and 
adult departments and the departments 
of home visitation and teacher training 
held sessions at local churches at which 
a general discussion of department 
matters followed short addresses by 
prominent delegates.

Delegates continue to arrive to-day 
swelling the total to more than 5,000. 
This number does not Include the large 
number of interested visitors. '

At the elementary department con
ference Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner pre
sides over the morning session and Mrs. 
J. W. Barnes over the afternoon, C. C. 
Stoll and R. H. Webster alternate In 
the adult department. H. M. Hamlll 
leads the teacher training discussion. 
Edwin H. Hughes aft'd William Bell are 
in charge of the house department 
meeting
and William J. Lane of the home vis
itation conference, 
most Important discussions related to 
the intermediate and senior work, with 
Win. C. Johnson as chairman and 
Frank L. Brown as one of the principal 
speakers. Mr. Brown, a retired broker 
of New York, who Is devoting his entire 
time to Sunday school work, dealt with 
the subject of organization.

"Separate organization of intermedi
ate and senior departments Is demand
ed by any plan that looks to the hold
ing of 'teen pupils.’ The whole prob
lem of the church-js involved In 
ing the waste of the teen years and 
conserving that force for future Ser
vice.”

The speaker then went on to give his 
plan of organization. He advised a 
separate department with 
organization. He advised a separate 
department with rooms for organized 
classes and teacher’s training, and for 
other attractions, such as gymnasiums, 
reading and game rooms and exhibits 
of missionary and Bible curios.

(Special Correspondence.)
Chemainus, June 20.—The Victoria 

Lumber & Manufacturing Co. is mak
ing Some large improvements to its 
plant. A water space refuse burner, 
40 ft. in diameter by 130 ft. high, is be
ing erected. This is about two-thirds 
•completed, and will do away with the 
open refuse burner heretofore used by 
the lumber company. -The company 
has a large crew of men driving piles 
and is making plans for the erection of 
new shipping sheds with 5,000,000 feet 
capacity, building new railway sidings, 
and expect when improvements are 
completed to Increase the rail shipping 
capacity by 25 to 30 cars per day. The 
mill Is running 10 hours, the bulk of 
the output going to the prairies.

The steamer Chemainus was towed 
into Chemainus yesterday by the tug 
Kitslap, having lost her rudder off 
Nanoo/se Bay. She has been taken to 
Vancouver to’go on the B. C. Marine 
Ways there.

Schooner Alta, now discharging hard
wood piles in Vancouver, Is chartered 
to load at Chemainus for Sydney, N. S. 
W., and is due to arrive at the mill in 
about a oveek’s time.

London. June 21. — A rega! ban,: . ■ 
and a gorgeous Shakespearean i,: 
under the auspices of the noted 
leaders, stand forth as shining feat an 
of the second day of coronation we el 

The banquet in Buckingham Pal, 
last night was a scene of imp' . 
grandeur, so far as the assemblage ■ 
royal and eminent personages and ;i„ 
setting of costly magnificence 
beautiful decorations could make it. T 
King and Queen entertained the vi-i:. 
ing and English royalties, all the 
cial delegations, the foreign ambassa
dors and ministers, the officers oUst.,:. 
and the household, the members of the 
cabinet and former cabinet members, 
the heads of the church and judiciary 
and of the army and navy.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
On resuming its sitting, yesterday 

afternon the W. C. T, U. convention 
was addressed by Mrs. M, A. Cunnirig- 
ham, New Westminster, provincial re
cording secretary. She praised the 
work of Mrs. Livingstone, the organiz
ing secretary, and told of the growth 
of the society, which now numbered 
more 'than 1346 members In its 44 un
ions. She exhorted the delegates to be 
true to their cause and not to allow 
themselves to become lax and half
hearted in their work. She strongly 
advocated revival w'otk among the 
children. Experience showed that thé 
Sunday schools were not as effective as 
the 'Loyal Legions in teaching temper
ance, and it was the young who most 
needed instruction of tills kind. She 
thought it would be well to Introduce 
Biblical instruction into schools.

The report was listened to with 
great attention and many questions 
were asked at the close.

Rev. T. E. Holllng was cajled on to 
give the annual address to the Union in 
place of the president, who asked to be 
excused. He considered that the wcr.i 
of women was most important. This 
had been, recognized by the British 
Wesleyan conference, which had given 
women equal standing with men. Much 
had been done in the war against In
temperance but much, remained undone 
as yet. He wished the Union Godspeed 
in its campaign for good.

The venerable Dr. Reid briefly ad
dressed

1.75® 2.Oil 
.. .10® .30

.15

.40
DISFIGURING BOULEVARDS. -W

.40
Reward of $25 Offered for the De

tection and Conviction, of the 
Culprits. 1 .

.40
.36
.20

1.80The nefarious practice of breaking 
the young trees on the boulevards of 
the city streets is being resorted to by 
some mischievous persons whose iden
tity is urgently sought by the super
intendent of parks and boulevards, T. 
Purdy.

A number of reports bearing on this 
subject have been made to the super
intendent but up till now none of the 
culprits have been detected. As ah 
inducement for Interested people to 
keep their eyes open for such inci
dents a reward of $25 is offered for in
formation that will lead to the de
tection and conviction of these pre
datory youths?

7.10

Royal Household,
per sack 

Ogilvle’s
per bbl. .........,.............................

Robin Hood, per sack ..........
Robin Hood, per bbl..................
Vancouver Milling Co.. Hun

garian, per aack ...................
Vancou-er Mining o Hun

garian, per bbl. .....................
Lake of Woods, per sack .... 
Lake of Wood», per bbl. ..... 
Calgary Hungarian, pei sack. 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ..
Enderby, per sack .................... .
Enderby. per bbl...........................

Pastry Floura-
Silver Bell ............. ......................
Snowflake, per sack ...............
Snowflake, per bbl.....................
Vancouver Milling Co.. Wild 

Rose ..............................................

iso
Royal Household,

7.10
1.30
7.10

1.80

The two largest apartments in the 
palace, the ballroom and the picture 
gallery which adjoins, were utilized as 
a banquettlng hall. On the table.» 
were displayed the royal gold plat 
used only on historic occasions, the 
of which is estimated at $15,000,000, a>. , 
its weight eight tons. This plate for u,. 
most part was obtained in the reig 
of the four Georges, and the principle 
piece is a massive peacock captured 
one of the Indian wars, whose tail is 
studded with diamonds.

7.10
1.30
7.1P
1.30
7.10
1.30

COs!7.10and William Hamilton

—The bank clearings for the week 
ending Tuesday afternoon totalled 
$2,656,609.

1.75But one of the DRY FARMING CONGRESS. L7S
7.00

Annual Session to Be Held at Col
orado Springs—Preparing for 

Exposition. '
1.75—Tenders are being called by the 

municipal council for the erection of 
a new agricultural hall at Saanichton, 
to be in by Saturday. J. C. M. Keith 
is the architect.

Drifted Snow, per sack 
Grain-

Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 35.00@40.oe
Wheat, per lb................................
Barley .............................................
Whole Corn ............................... .
Cracked Corn ..................... ;........
Oats ..................................................
Crushed Oats ...............................
Roiled Oats (B. ft K.). 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. ft K.). 20-lb. sk.
Roiled Oat* 7B. ft K.l. 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats IB. ft IC.), SO-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack ................. .
Oatmeal, I ~,b. sack ..................
Roiled Wheat. 10 lbs............ ....
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs.................
Wheat Flakes, per packet..........121® .35
Whole Wheat Flour 10 lb*.
Graham Flour, 10 lbs................
Graham Flour, 60 lbs..............

CutL75 glus.
worth a fortune. Ivory decanters hun
dreds of years old, ana old wines dating 
back more than a century were on On
board.

Colorado Springs, Colo., June 21.— 
One hundred calls are being mailed 
announcing the sixth annukl session 
and exposition of the International 
dry farming congress, which 
here October 16-20.

.02)

He said : 40.00
86.00

The Shakespearean ball was held ,, 
Albert hall, which was elaborately de
corated. The dancers numbered the 
ands, while 400 boxes were occupied 
representatives of foreign nations and 
the most prominent officials. As ure 
as 29 quadrilles were danced simultane
ously, the participants represent r e
groups of characters from Shat, 
speare's plays. Leading actors and ., 
tresses took part in these quadra! 
along with leaders of the smart set.

The Duke and Duthess of C ,, 
naught, Prince Louis and Prim , 
Victoria of Battenberg, Prince A'., 
ander of Teck, Prince Henry of Prim- . 
and the Princess, the German Crew e 
Prince Frederick William and 
Crown Princess, the Turkish. Russian. 
Austrian, Japanese, Greek. Danish and 
American representatives were preset

These functions were only part 
the day’s events. In the morning 
King received most of the foreign en
voys formally. In the afternoon, with 
the Queen, he went to a rehearsal , i 
the coronation at the abbey, and la 
gave a special audience to John Hays 
Hammond, who presented to his Ma
jesty a letter from President Tuft. 
The King alsd received the Chinese. 
Japanese, Turkish and Persian envoys, 
who presented dédorât Ions from tin it 
sovereigns.

The other important events of the 
day included lunches to the Dominion 
premiers and mayors, a party by the 
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, nrnl 
a review of the colonial troops by Wat 
Secretary Haldane.
, As the outcome of an appeal by the 
Duke of Devonshire to “the gentlemen 
of England,” to realize at this time 
their responsibilities to the empire, a 
meeting was held last night in Queen’s 
hall. Patriotic speeches were made ami 
a message of loyalty was sent to the 
King. Lord Loreburn, lord high chan
cellor, presided.

One of the most interesting feature» 
of the coronation is a compact by a, 
established and free churches for join: 
services in many cities. This is i m 
first time that the two bodies ham 
united on such a scale for any pui'P"-

37.00—J, A. Bland wishes to remind the 
Times correspondent, “Rosarian,” that 
he is no longer the secretary of the 
Rose Show», so that the invitation to 
“wake up” is ihisplaced.

the delegates, encouraging 
them and assuring them that their ef
forts were being appreciated. He pray
ed God to bless and prosper the move
ment.

meets 
Indications point 

to the greatest agricultural convention 
ever held and a display of dry farming 
products that will hereafter class - the 
exposition among the big agricultural 
shows of America.

35.00
37.00

.86
sav- .90

1.90
8.60Before presenting her annual report, 

Mrs. Gordon Grant, the treasurer, made 
a motion that those who had been 
members of the W. C. T. U. twenty- 

rooms for eight years ago, on the visit of Frances 
Willard, should be made life members 
of the provincial body. She did not 
know how many there remained, but 
Mrs. David Spencer and Mrs. Teague 
were present in the convention. The 
motioyi carried, and to-day the presen
tations will be made, 
celpts for this year -were $7,580.18, and 
the balance on hand is $369.85.

Mrs. Thompson’s report 
education was read by Mrs. Living
stone. Mrs. Gordon Grant announced 
that Mrs. Lashley Hall was to be made 
organizer for and wotild get signatures 
to a monster petition In favor of wo- 
n>4n suffrage, which would be 'present
ed to the législature at its next session. 

A message from the Political Equal- 
j tiy League Was read by Miss Frances 

Grant. The meeting Adjourned and a 
visit -was paid to the mission on Store 
street. At noon the ladies of the Con- 
riegatloiial’ church septfSd Hunch for 
the,visitors.

The following is a list ot the,visiting 
delegates presen t :— .-i

Mt.- Pleasant Union, Vancouver—Mrs. 
Dickie, Mrs. Cook, . Mrs. McCrebbin, 
Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Dom
inie, Mrs. Curtis and Mrs. Mahon.

West End Union, Vancouver—Mrs. J. 
W. Hall, Mrs. Leland, Mrs. Lye, Mrs. 
Yapp, Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. McIntyre.

Gordon Union, Vancouver—Mrs. Ver- 
milyea, Mrs. Benson, Mrs, Richardson, 
Miss Martin, Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. 
Martlend.

Central

o
.60'—James McNeil!, formerly manager 

of the Dominion telegraph station at 
Union bay, has been appointed local 
manager here in the place of William 
Dee, who is now in the offices of the 
local architect of the Dominion public 
works department, William- Henderson.

2.25
International divisions of congress 

numbering thousands of members, now 
are organized in Brazil, British South 
Africa, Australia, Hungary, India, 
Mexico and Canada. The ministers 
of agriculture from ten countries sign 
the call.

Presidents of five agricultural col
leges have called a conference during 
the sixth congress at which agricul
tural school teachers and experimental 
men are to discuss dry farming topics 
exclusively. Also an International con
gress of farm women is to he called to 
discuss better homes, as suggested by 
Theodore Roosevelt’s country life com
mission.

.«6

.K

.45
.50

1.76
In ..conch.ston “God Save the King” 

was sung and the ceremony of saluting 
the flag gone through by the children. 
A coronati an medal was presented to 
each of the pupils as they left the- 
building by Mr. Ashe.

The promotions resulting from the 
Easter anti recent examination -were 
announced ay Principal Gale as follows:

Easter Promotions:

Hay (baled), per ton ...
Straw, per ton ...............
Middlings, per ton ___ „__
Bran, per ton .................
Ground Feed, per ton .
Shorts ..................................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per lb. ...
Ducks, per lb.....................
Geese (Island), per lb. . 

Garden Produce-
Carrot*. per lb. ..............
Onions, per lb...................
Cabbage, per lb...............
Potatoes (local) ........

22.00@25.00 
16 00 
33.00 
82.00 
33.00 
33.00

, —At a meeting of the officers and 
teachers of St. John’s Sunday school, 
held in the church room Thursday. It 
was decided to hold the annual Sun
day school picnic at Macaulay Point 
on Thursday, July 13. Committees 
have been appointed to arrange for 
sports.

The total re-
WOOL TARIFF BILL.

Washnigton, D. C., June 21.—The House 
to-day passed the Underwood wool tariff 
revision bill 221 to 100, a number of : Re
publican insurgents voting with the 
Democrats.

on moral
.30® .35
.2541 .30 
.30® .34------ O------

;—Word has been received that the 
experiments with the aeroplane in
vented and made by W. W. Gibson, of 
this city, have so far proved failures, 
as the machine, which was tried at 
Lieut.-Governor Paterson’s ranch on 
the Delta, qever even rose from the 
ground. It is being brought back here 
for further overhauling.

From chart to 1st Primer—Jack Tay
lor, Andrew Powley. Laura. ..Stephens, 
Frank Pore eroy. Stella Reid, Retta 
Market, Helen Malloy, Sybil Mapping,. 
Gerald Fag an. Reginald McMicking.

From lsl Primer (o 2nd Primer—Mona 
Graham. Marjorie Foster. James.Palm
er, George Thomson. Marion Wors- 
wick, Molly Grant. Connie Btakemore, 
Isabel Richards, Jack Crane, Reggie 
Lott, Albert Market.

From 2nd Primer to 1st Reader—Ar
thur Colbert, Roger Dilworth, 
Fletcher. Alan Foster. May "Mason* 
Mary Millington, Alfred Rumsby.•

From 1st Reader to 2nd Reader. —

.68
05

.03
3.09

BY MOB IN TEXAS WHOLESALE MARKET.

QUASH INDICTMENTS Bacon .
Hams 
Lard ..
Cheese
Creamery Butter .......
Eggs ....... .........................
Apples ............................
Bananas ..........................
Beets, per sack ..........
Cabbage, per lb..............
Cranberries, per bbl. .. 
Cauliflower, per doz. 
Grapefruit, per box .... 
Lerrtons .............................

.21

n: v,
.l*i-’ . I « ! .13

—A great mud shark, twelve feet in 
Haze! length was caught Tuesday In Esqui

mau harbor by an old Italian fisher
man, Louie by name. Louie effected 

, his catch by roping the creature’s tail.
Louis Olive: -, Ella Brown. Walter Bryn- "Borne boys who were bathing saw the 
jolfston. Joyce Burrell. Stanley Gra- beast and Informed the fisherman of It. 
ham, Ethe Heatbcote, Davjd Jones, The shark is now lying at the B. C. 
CathelineLaw, Cecil Lott, Norman Lott. Marine Railway Company's wharf. 
Walter Millington, Katie Normati, Dor
othy Palmer, Alfred Phipps, Ina Tait.
Reginald Tf .ylor, Walter Watson. Cath
erine Wolh .stor,, Aubrey Wollaston,
Bruce Powley.

.15® .15JTaken From Jail and Hanger 
After Murder of Garage 

Owner

.28
Application Made on Behalf of 

Alleged Dynamiters at 
Los Angeles

.28® .36
4.00
.06)
2.50

.045® .05
12.50@14.00

2.00
Thorndale, Texas, June 21.—The whit

tling of a stick led to the killing of 
Charles Zeftutig, a garage owner, and the 
lynching of a Mexican youth.

The Mexican, aged about 18 
whose name has not been learned, 
sitting on the sidewalk in front of Zei- 
tung’s. garage last night, industriously 
using his pocket knife to make a pile of 
shavings. Zeitung protested against the 
littering up of the entrance to his place 
of business and ordered the youth to stop. 
This, according to bystanders, angered 
the Mexican, and he stabbed Zeitung 
through the heart. The youth was arrest
ed and lodged in the town jail.

Shortly after midnight a mob of about 
100 men gathered, stormed the prison and 
secured the Mexican with little difficulty. 
Some of the party went for ropes, blit 
others in the crowd were impatient and 
held up a Mexican truck farmer, who 
driving a load of watermelons to market 
The team was unhitched and the four 
trade chains fastened together. One end 
Of the chain was fastened about the neck 
of the youth and another boy climbed a 
telephone pole, throwing the free end over 
a beam. The Mexican was hoisted about 
25 feet from the ground and then the free 
end was made fast to a foot spike in the 
pole. The crowd immediately dispersed, 
but the body hung for an hour before it 
was lowered. The lynching occurred on 
the principal street of the town.

4.09
5.50® 7.00Los Angeles, Cal., June 21.—On the 

ground that Bert H. Connors, F. Ira 
Bender" and A. P. Maple, indicted for 
alleged conspiracy to dynamite the 
county hall of records, Were not advised 
of their legal rights when they were 
summoned to testify before the grand 
jury, their attorneys made motiorts to
day to quash the indictments against 
them. Thirty-nine separate grounds 
were urged by the defence in support 
of the motion, to quash, but hopes of 
success were based almost entirely on 
the contention that section 1324 of the 
penal code wâs ignored in the examin
ation of the accused men by the grand 
jury, and that - this was done in an 
effort to extort from them admissions 
damaging to themselves.

—The following officers have been 
elected by the Rebekah Assembly, I. 
O- O. F., which recently met "at Cran- 
brook:
Rossland;
Langham, Nanaimo ; warden, Mrs. A. 
E. Parker, Cranbrook; secretary, Mrs.

VV. Walker, Victoria ; treasurer, Mrs. 
J. A. Grant, Victoria; chaplain, Mrs. 
D. Miller, Edmonds; marshal, Mrs. L. 
L. Kirby, Nelson; conductor, Mrs. M. 
L. Beck, Ferine ; inner guard, Mrs. J. 
G. Pickard, Phoenix; outer guard, Mrs. 
A. Butterfield, Vancouver.

Lettuce, per crate .................
Oranges, Navel, case ..............
potatoes, per ton ....................
Onions (Australian), per cwt
Turnips, per sack ...................
Hadflles, per lb............................ .
Salmon, per lb............................
Almonds, per lb.................. .
Chestnut-, per lb. ............... ..
Filberts, per lb.
Peanuts, roasted 
Walnuts, per lb.
Dates, per lb ..
Figs, per lb. ...
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz. 1.50® 1.75 
Artichokes (Rose), per doz.........

1.60
3.25® 4.00 

60.00years,
was Union, Vancouver—Mrs. 

Watson, Mrs. Forbes, Mrs. Fitch, Mrs. 
Fairbaim, Mrs. Yeo, Mrs.
Mrs. Hutchings.

Grandview, Vancouver—Mrs. Smith, 
Mrs. Knight, Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Fife, Mrs. 
Gerhardt.

Point Grey, Vancouver—Mrs. Harvey, 
Mrs. Reshishian.

Spofford 
Bryan, Mrs. M. W. Reid.

South Hill, Vancouver—Mrs. S J 
McDonald, Mrs. Zaritt.- v 

East End, Vancouver-i-Strs Brown. 
Ladysmith Union—Mrs Curry, Mrs. 

Turner, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Gilchrist' 
Mry. Wear, Mrs. Lauderback.

Port Hgney Union—Mbs. MeEwan. 
Cedar Cottage, Epworth—Mrs. Wed

dle, Mrs. Seagrlef, Mrs. Hodgson, Mrs. 
Clayton, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. McLeod 
Mrs. McPhee.
.North-Vancouver Union—Mrs. C. J. 

Hall, Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Reekie, Mrs 
Martinson.

New Westminster Union—Mrs, Cun
ningham, Mrs. Brown, Mrs: Manches
ter, Mrs. Barnard, Mrs. F. B. Fadden 
Mrs. White, Mrs. McAdam, Mrs. 
bur Smith, Mrs. Gross.

Mission City—Mrs. J. Paddock, Mrs. 
L. J. Soli way, Mrs. J. V. L. Mills.

Kamloops—Mrs. C. W. Corry, Mrs S 
A. Elliott, Mrs. Thomas Howell 

Peachland Union—Mrs. Wright. 
Creston Union—Mrs. Knott, Miss 

Danard.

5.00President, Mrs. E,
vice-president. MrSi M.

Evans, 3.25R ?ceiit. Promotions.
From ?nô Reader to 3rd Reader 

John Patterson, Margaret. Patter,son, 
•John Atterbury. Frances Hewftt;- Eus
tace Bid lake, Richard Small, Ross 
Crane. Edward McCabe,. Victor< *Simp- 
son. Herbert Rosie. Theodore* Hope, 
Price Mille % Ivy Mason, Isabel Mac
donald.

Spragge, .10
.11
.20
.lti
.0/
.11

•160 .21 
O7fc0 .08* 
.10** ,1V

Union, Vancouver—Mrs.
SCOTLAND’S CENSUS.

From 3rd Reader to 4th Reader — 
Mabel Lott, Harold Davenport, Bar
bara Burrell, Hugh Grant. FfwÉ Grant, 
Fred Cold well. James Coidw^ll^ Kath
erine Small. Russel HenshAj^/ Errrest 
Losie, Berrtard Kirby, Helen . Nichol, 
Harold Blakemore. - b

From 4th Reader to Entrance Class- 
Graham, Margaret Hardie, 

Fletcher, Hugh Mowat.

1.00 Large Preponderance of Females 
Male Children Are Born.Parsley ...............................

Watercress ........... . ..,
Asprragus (local) .......
Radishes, per doz...............
Mint, fresh ........................
Green Onions ...................
Strawberries, per crate
Rhubarb (local) ..............
New Potatoes ...................
New Green Peas ..........
Sweet Potatoes ...............
Cherries ............................
Canteloupes ........................
Apricots ............................
Local Strawberries .......
Peaches ..............................

.44—Next week three , directors of the 
B. C. Electric Railway will be on the 
coast. G. P. Norton is alrea-dy in Van
couver. He is one of the oldest stock
holders in the company and is vice 
chairman of the board of -directors. 
He is also general manager of the 
Yorkshire Guarantee Corporation. Mr. 
Norton will remain out here for a 
month at least. The other two direc
tors who will arrive are: E. Maes 
Harvey and Harold G. Brown, 
will visit this city and inspect the 
property of the company.

.46
.10® .12)25 According to the preliminary re;» 1 

.go of Scotland’s census there was a mt..
.40 population of 4,759,455, an increase - ’ 

4.50 287,342 since the previous census - 
.02) taken.

.05® .06 The returns reveal that there w,.- 
.09 144,239 more females in Scotland the c 

males. The total decennial increase is 
lèss than that found by any cens c- 
since 1861, but is more than the in
creases found by the census of IStl H 
1851.

The total increase of poulation dur
ing the period which has elapsed be
tween the first census in 1801 and the 
present one ’ amounts to 3,151.025. or 
195.9 per cent. This increase has been 
very unevenly- distributed throughout 
the counties; twenty-nine counties have 
increased their population, some 
them by large amounts, but four cm: 
ties—Argyll, Berwick, Perth and Suite 
land—have lost population, and no- 
have a smaller population than in the 
year 1801.

A scrutiny of the changes of popula
tion. during the last decade, since l!*11!, 
shows an increase in eighteen eounlh » 
and a decrease in fifteen. The greatest 
increases of- county population 
found in Lanarkshire, 107,786; in Flf’ . 
48,894; In Dumbarton, 25,966: and In 
Renfrew, 45,584. The greatest decrees. - 
of county population are found in In
verness, 2,834; Orkney, 2,803; Argyh 
2,741; and Forfar, 2,663. The decenni: i 
rate of increase of poulation amounts 
to 6.4 per cent.

Of the total population of Scotland. 
3,139,824 live in the burghs, and 1.619.6:1 
in the extra-burghal portions of 
country.

There are eighteen burghs in So - 
land with a population of over 30.OMI, ^ 
As compared with fifteen at the lost 
census, the additions being Clydebank. 
Falkirk and Ayr. The largest relatif, 
increases are in Clydebank, where tlv 
increase amounts to 79.7 per cent.: in 
Motherwell, 29.6 per cent.; In Patrick. 
23.1 per cent.; in Hamilton, 
cent.: and in- Coatbridge, 17.0 per cent. 
The smallest decemiiql rates of 
crease are found in Edinburgh. 0.9 per 
cent.; Glasgow, 1.1 per cent.; Dundee.
1-2 per cent.; Kilmarnock, L7 per cent.; 

poor Leith, 3.9 per cent.; and Perth,, 5.5 per 
cent.

was

Ronald
Belle Fred
dmall, Leslie Grant, Harold Henshall. 
Lucy Miller, Marjorie Palmer, Oliver 
Mowat, Mafgaret Scott, Mima Hiritze, 
Ruth Law.

TRUTH AND RELIGION. .08® .09 
1.75® 2.50That men who seek after truth in 

any branch of, human aspiration are, 
iji a certain sense, religious, was the 
substance of an address to the doctors 
of Canada during their session here a 
few days ago. The speaker might have 
gone, further, for the quest-of truth, 
which in things physical we call sci
ence, is, In things spiritual, religion. 
Stripped of their theories and dogmas 
the two are one.

7.50
They 2.00

4.00KILLED BY LIGHTNING. 2.00

Melrose, Mo., June 21.—Three miles' 
south of town at 7 o'clock 'Monday 
tightiling picked Grant Watkins of St. 
Louis from a group of thrée in a 
wagon, killing him and his team in
stantly. Watkins 
Winchester rifle in a 
'ightning burned holes in thé 
passed throagh a box of clothing and 
burned holes in the clothes 
fell dead and his companions 
rendered unconscious.

Wil-
—Building permits have been issued 

by the building inspector to the Hick
man Tye Hardware Company for 
tensive additions to the rear of their 
premises on Yates street 
$19,000; to J. R. Saunders, for a brick 
warehouse on Pembroke street, to cost 
$5,000; to A. Johns, dwelling on Alpha 
street, to cost $1,900; to R. L. Car- 
ruthers, dwelling on Wilson street, 
$1,500;
dwelling on Cook street to cost $2,500 
and to A. W. Jones and E. McDowell, 
alterations to laundry on 
avenue to cost $500.

RANCHER LYNCHED.FOREST FIRES.

Cody, Neb., June 21.—Charles Sel
lers, a young ranchman living 20 miles 
south of here, was taken yesterday 
from the home of Jack Hutch, a neigh
bor, with whom he was spending the 
night, and hanged to a telegraph pole 
by four young men, sons of neighbor
ing ranchmen. Hutch attempted to 
defend Sellers, it is stated, and was 
driven back at the point of a shot gun.

The punching is alleged to have re
sulted from a quarrel between Sellers 
and a member of the quartette over 
the sister of another member of the 
party. The dead man and the boys 
under arrest belonged to prominent 
families.

Dawson, Y.T.. June 21. -The seven small
pox cases, who were brought her® a few 

to cost days ago, are all now convalescent and 
no new cases have been added. The dry 
spell has begun and there are several for
est fires near Dawson destroying much 

1 valuable timber.

ex-

was sitting on a 
case. Thè That the theoi'ies of science and the 

dogmas of theology sometimes clash is 
irrelevant. Both are 
siohs of incidents and discoveries along 
the way of the quest. Even Lancelot, 
when he sought for the Holy Grail — 
though for his sin he never wholly 
came to It—caught wonderful glimpses 
of it, half-waking, half-sleeping, as he 
pressed forward. So, since the world 
began, men who have gone forth 
the romantic and beautiful adventure 
after truth, have brought back com
forting word from time to time of signs 
discovered,' of visions glimpsed—or re
vealed—and the way thereto. The sum 
of thèse winnowed and tried, and added 
Unto daily by questing scholars and
saints, is the sum of human knowledge „ ^ T . _
and human faith. And that sum will , Port,?n?' ,°re ' J"n? 21—1Lorraine La.d- 

» , V . . , law. of Aylmer. Ontario, was drowned
B. ’ f an<* faith whfie swimming in Oregon slough, a part
closer together, as the quest goes on; 0f the Columbia river, late yesterday, 
there will be Darwins after Darwin and 
preachers after Paul.

‘ None are barred from this.quest.

, ■’
case,

human exprès-Revelstoke Union—Mrs. Lang. 
Nelson Union—Mrs. Ireland. 
Nanaimo—Mrs. Priestley. 
Ladner

Watkins
were Dr. G. Stanley Hall has collected facts 

regarding the fears of children, says an 
English exchange. These fears are 
erally created by parents or servants. He 
found that 1,701 children i.ad 6,456 fears, 
the leading ones being the fear of light
ning and thunder, reptiles, strangers, dark, 
death, domestic animals, disease, wild 
animals, mice, rats, robbers, high wind, 
etc. A few of these fears are rational. 
In one place children were found who 
dreaded the end of the world—a fear cre
ated by adult teaching.

to Thomas Lurnsden ■ for a
Union—Mrs. King, Mrs. 

Lawmng, Mrs. McCallum, Mrs. Wright 
Davey.

Vernon Union—Mrs.
Furniss.

Chilliwack

gen-
PERSONAL.

Princess
Denver, Mrs.Bx-A15errr,:m Alex. Stewart and Mrs. 

.Stewart leava on Sunday for are extended 
European to ir. 
where they will embark upon the Cunard 
liner Maurel ania.

on arf
T^^aWa“id^:

Cloverdale Union—Mrs. Wright. 
Armstrong Union—Mrs. J. Bird. 
Cumberland Union—Mrs. Acton, Mrs

Sey HanBankS' Mr$" Gi“eSpie’ Mr*'

Kelowna—Mrs. Foote.

They go via New York, The following memorandum 
been

-has
issued by the Department 

Customs at Ottawa: "To Collectors of 
Customs—Memorandum No. 1345B, of 
2nd January, 1906, respecting 
holding of corporate offices by 
toms officers, is hereby cancelled, and 
the following instructions substituted 
therefor by order-in-council amending 
section 10, Part j, of the regulations 
of 14th June, 1875. viz., no officer of 
customs is allowed to interfere in poli
tical questions.” This is interpreted as 
meaning that henceforth no question 
will be raised as to the right of cus
toms officials to take an active part 
in municipal matters, such as stand
ing for election to the offices of mayor, 
warden, aldermen or school trustee.

ofOn the return , trip 
tcross the Atlantic they hope to be book
'd on the n armnoth new liner, Olympic, 
which has just completed her. maiden 
voyage from Liverpool. Mr. ste'.vnrt, who 
recently disposed of his stone cutting and 
marble works business in this city. Will; 
luring Ms \ Suit to the Old Cbùitiry. re
visit the scenes of his boyhood"™ Sc»t- 
and, the land of his birth."

—Robert Mufrah was tin •To«‘sd«iy' 
committed for trial or. "*: clrahiré* ’ of 
bigamy. Rev. Dfr. Matthews,' Seattle, 
wore to marrying one Robert Murrah 
nd Catherine Clauseen In November, 
907, but he could not identify Murrah.

the
cus-

DROWNED WHILE SWIMMING.W. Mark Webb states 5n a lecture at 
the Royal Photographic Society’s exhibi
tion in London that modern clothing re
tained many features of great antiquity. cmTerrwn —“The hat-band can be traced back as far URL SHED TO DEATH,
as the sixth dynasty In Egypt," he said. ~ „
“The fringes which are still left at the oreenryood, June 20™Antomo Mitias
ends of sha,w.s and towels, although serv- was crushed,in the Rawhide-mine by 
ing no purpose to-day, are reminiscent ^ of rôck and he.)iiietiTro- the, why 
of the ancient presses, when tt.was neces- «0 the hospital. The vëfciict at thé in 
sary to leave a fringe to prevent the ends quest was accidental, (teath' The de from fraying. ’ ti' Wsed leaves a wife, twT^lldren

two brothers in

NEW AUTOMOBILE RECORD,

Young La id law was a member of a pic
nicking party and witn others entered the 
slough. The water is very swift and ice 
cold, and it is believed the young man 
was seized with a cramp and swept off 
his feet. He was 23 year old.

save
by Indifference; and thé great astron
omer with his most pwerfxil glass is no 
nearer the prize than the man with the 
hoe' If the man have the seeing eye'. 
Not where the wheeling systems darken,
And our benumbed conceiving soars_
The drift of pinions, would We harken. 
Beats at our own clay-shuttered doors.

ami
the Phoenix camp.As the years pass so, says the London 

Daily Dispatch, will the thought of war 
die out upon the earth, and the strife’ will 
become more and more a question ot 
markets. It is for this that we nave to 
prepare.

MERCHANT DEAD.—The App sal Court Tuessday decided
n favor of D Roy in the case brought A British government official publica- 

>gainst him by tiié.E. G Electric rail- tiojî. containing the estimates of the civil 
vay for alleged obstruction of traffic. ser>"ice for the year ending March 31 1912 
lr. Roy was moving one of the house» slvee the am°unt to be expended for old

lent of $5). vquxra-

Montreal. June 21.—William Caldwell, a 
prominent merchant, and sales manager 
for the Canada Paper Company, died 
Monday night.

17.9 perMilwaukee, Wis., June 21.—Bob Burman 
yesterdây established \, a new automobile
record for the mile track at State Fair 
park, driving the distance in 50.15 
in his Blitzen Benz, 
for the track, 51 seconds,
Barney Oldfield.

iri-The angels keep" their ancient places— 
Turn but a stone, and start a wind! 
’Tis ye,.’tis your estranged faces,
That miss the many-splendored thing.”

—Montreal Herald.

...

seconds 
The former recordSwitzerland’s greatest industry, the 

tertaining of tourists, brings her 
nue of over five millions

John Burns stated in recent parliament
ary papers that during the past seventy 
six years £(&L700,000 was spent in 
relief in England and Wales.

en- 
a reve-
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■ TOAST
Would’Cherish B 
Je tions as “The! 

One’s Ei

Lord Strathcona ] 
Canada Club dinner g 
InLondon.

' v/rej$ proposing the tot 
Canada," cc

*ogijBe of Sir Wilfrid La 
d£nt referred to the s, 
by the Canadian Club, 
one of the oldest clubs 
which had done its pa 
advancing the general 
whole of the Empire. 
Earl Grey a worthy r 
our sovereign, and ont 
splendid work in beh, 
and while many disting 
filled the position of gi

1 none had done more in 
for the Dominion than 
plause). There was n< 
Empire that was more 
throne than Canada, a 
Connaught would be as 
welcome there (applau 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
paid a tribute to L< 
whom they were prov 
the “Grand Old Ma 
(cheers), 
pay-sufficiently the de 
him for the services he 
the Dominion. As to t 
it was gratifying to r< 
it was not an institut! 
or even of the last ce: 
back to the eighteentl 
Canada, although it 1 
the map, was a negligl 
eyes of the world. It 1 
say that Canada wa 
1634, because it was 01 
ered about ten or tw 
Up till that time, it t 
shadowed by its Repi 
but suddenly the mis 
world beheld in the w 
splendid constellatior 
(cheers). Canada wa 
land of perpetual sun 
was a hard land, and 
men. They did not v 
Canada eitcept those 
with brain and brawl 
were sure of ample 1 
not too much to say tl 
time there was no pa 
surface where labor - 
ward than the Domini 

They could not, hi 
they would all he Stra 
Stephens or Maekenzi, 
offer, in the first pli 
coming to Canada, th 
tions which had beer 
islands, 
world, as they knew, 
that British institutioi 
perfect that had ever 
man for the governm, 
those institutions Car 
as "the apple of theii 
those they would not 
sidération whatsoevei 
various resources of 
iddition to 160 acres 
ered to the settler, a 

i.ble exertion, he was 1 
•etency for himself, h 
By. In short, he des 
Jhey claimed that Ca 
of sunshine and snov 
60m and loyalty, the 
twentieth century, an 
nificent gem in the. 
(cheers). When Loi 
shortly to be

Canadians

Perfection

gover
was succeeded by tl 
naught, they would 
of the old monarchy 
King is dead! 
(applause).

Lon

«RAIN AGREA 
IN SASKi

Wheat Shows 
Twenty Per Cen 

With Las

Regina, June 20.—j 
Saskatchewan provirj 
of agriculture show a 
In. the wheat and oa 
year. The wheat acJ 
an. increase of 933,4] 
over 1910. The oats 
an increase of 209,21 
per cent, increase ova 
acreage of both crop 
trebled in the past flJ

CORONATION DA

To the Editor:—May I 
follow the example oi 
Manitoba, and all ou] 
their offerings that da] 
following to the poor Q 
ferers. Envelopes may] 
Victoria Book & Statioj 
ernment street. Bislion 
is doing his best to gi 
trict where the harvea 
and beyond his own dil 
should do our best to J 
ficing work of love. F] 
to the Synod offices, Pe] 
or to Miss Caroline Ml 
ardson street, Victoria;]

CRUSHED IN M

Vancouver, June 2 
workman in Yancouj 
Works, was caught ip 
day and before the mi 
stopped, was whirled j

The latest vital statis 
average life in France 
Per cent, in 25 years.
47 and 48 years. Two r 
(1) The progress of sci 
and (2)vthe continued d 
tion.
UP to two years of age, 
to 300 per thousand, g 
average length of life, 
number of births is s 
the average length of 
ately increasing.

The terrible mo

fil
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COUNCIL

Replies bn

TOAST TO CANADA
ASSEMBLY MAKES If» EN11ERAT0R [LLOYD GEORGE AND ! 

RECOMMENDATION LOSES HIS LIFE BOTHA ON LIBERTY

5;LAURIER ROYALTIES ARE •»and one In devotion to the service of 
Goâ end naan. (Loud cheers.)

Sir Joseph Ward and Mr. Andrew 
Fisher replied.

General Louis Botha, who was^iven 
a most enthusiastic greeting, said:

I do want to express one word of 
deep regret that our friend Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman is not alive to-

Speeches at Eighty Club Din- dü.y to see the frult of hls great po,icy-
, ,, , (Cheers.) His policy was not only a

ner by vhanC6ll0r and policy of farseeing statesmanship: It
p i was a poHcy of healing wounds—It
rremiers was a policy of unity. (Cheers.) I

say that the policy that Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman carried out in 
South Africa stands far above that of 
any other statesman of this country.

ISCITYWARMLY GREETED
mmNOW ON EASY STREET L(Continued from page 3.)

Would'Cherish British Institu
tions as "The Apple 

One's Eye"

wearing their regalias and carrying 
their coronets uncovered, while there 
were great throngs at Buckingham 
Palace to watch the coming and going 
of uniformed envoys attending their 
majesties’ reception. There was noth
ing else to be seen in the vicinity of, 
the palace, which is bare of decora
tions, but thousands stood throughout 
the day peering through railings.

The fleet of foreign warshipte here 
for the coronation was made complete 
this morning by the arrival of the Ger
man cruiser Von Der Tann. Sixteen 
nations are represented at Spithead. 
The foreign officers came ashore In 
large numbers and attended a recep
tion given by Admiral Sir Arthur W. 
Moore, commander-in-chief of the Bri
tish naval station at Portsmouth, at 
Admiralty house. A garden party 
given at Admiralty house this after
noon attracted a Brilliant International 
throng.

James Kelr Hardie, M. P. for Mer
thyr Tydvll, Socialist and Independent 
Labor member struck the oply dis
cordant note thus far heard In the cor
onation season. “The workers ought 
to have sufficient self-respect to spit àt 
the coronation procession and all its 
hollow mockeries,” he said, speaking at 
the Miners’ demonstration at Barnsley. 
“What will be seen In the coronation 
ceremony Is not humanity, religion, or 
Industry, but the forces that oppress 
the common people. The workingmen 
should see that kings, peers, emperors 
and all the unholy brood are put In 
tlieir proper places.”

Social and Industrial Ques
tions Referred to Churches 

for Instruction

W, K. Fitzgerald, Head of Staff 
in Southern Yukonr Drowned 

in White Horse Rapids

Congestion of Opening Busi
ness Now Practically Over 

■—Forthcoming By-laws;

The London Chronicle publisnes in 
full the report of the speeches at the 
Eighty Club dinm r held on May 28.

Mr. Lloyd George, In proposing the 
toast of the guests, said: We are 
gathered to welcome the Prime Min
isters of the great selfgovernlng Do
minions of the British Empire, not 
merely for the great distinction of 
their careers, but also, for the posi
tions which they hold, and for the 
great peoples they represent. (Cheers.) 
This Is not a party demonstration. 
(Hear, hear.) None the less, it Is a 
demonstration by a party, of welcome. 
We are sometimes apprehensive that 
certain words used In the heat of 
Parliamentry conflict In this country 
and cabled across the seas by agencies 
which are none to friendly to a Liberal 
Mlnistery, should mislead our breth
ren across the seas as to the real 
warmth of affection with which 
Liberalism regards the free communi
ties which are their brethren. 
(Cheers.)

We represent at the present mo
ment more than half the people of 
these islands. It would be a real mis
fortune If any misunderstandings of 
that kind should arise. We regard the 
self-governing Dominions with special 
pride, and the conferring of self-gov
ernment upon these great communi
ties as the greatest of all the achieve
ments of Liberalism. (Hear, hear.) 
Our great statesmen in the past have 
faced obloquy, and have dared even 
political ruin to confer freedom on 
these communities, 
pride how they have 
strength, in influence, in power, and, 
above all, in the arts of self-govern-r 

They have added to the store

Lord Strathcoia presided at the 
Canada Club dinner given on M»y 31, 
hi London.

' « proposing ti e toast of “The Do- 
,*0on of Canada,” coupled with the 
niJfië of Sir'Wilfrid Laurier, the presi- 

the services rendered 
Club, which was. now 

ne of the oldest clubs in London, and 
which had done its part well1 towards 
advancing the general interests -of the 
whole of the Em hire.
Bari Grey a worthy representative of 
niir sovereign, ard one who had done 
splendid work in behalf ol'teà'tiadà; 
and while many distinguished" men had 
tilled the positior of governor-general, 
none had done more important service 
for the Dominion than Lord Grëÿ (ap
plause). There iras no portion pf the 

devotéÜ to the

The Importance of the church taking 
a very live,Interest in social tthd In
dustrial matters was emphasized at the 
meetings of the Presbyterian General 
Assekibly at, Ottawa. After a compre
hension review of ' conditions all over 
Canada, the board of evangelism, tem
perance, social and moral reform made 
the following recommendations : ' ■

“That the General Assefhbly hereby 
urge the ministers of the church to 
inform themselves carefully regarding 
the conditions of human life in their 
own neighborhoods, particularly as 
these are affected by the conditions 
of industry; to acquaint their, con
gregations with these facts; to in
struct their congregations in the 
teachings Of the gospel regarding so
cial service; to co-operate In every 
effort for the attainments of the ends 
for which the chtirch has declared it
self.

“That the General Assembly. hereby 
request all piho have charge of schools 
and colleges to make ample provision 
for instructions regarding the Chris
tian ideal of society; and further, that 
it direct the governing bodies and 
faculties of theological colleges to 
provide that the students in their care 
be taught {he social principles of the 
'Gospel, and trained in methods of 
applying these principles to the needs 
of the localities in which they shall be 
called to minister.

“That the Central Assembly hereby 
urge all the members of churches to 
give serious study of social problems, 
and to avail themselves of their op
portunities for social service ; to bring 
the sense of justice and righteousness 
which is fundamental in Christianity 
to bear upon matters of every day life, 

or wherever 
may extend, and to 

create a Christian public sentiment, 
demanding the removal of wrong 
wherever found.”

The report covered o. wide scope, 
including efforts along the line of 
evangelism, Sabbath observance, tem
perance, gambling, the social evil, 
suppression of- the white slave trade, 
rescues of its victims, immoral books, 
obscene pictures and literature, re
creation and amusement, the study 
and improvement of industrial condi
tions, etc.

Oil the question of gambling the 
statement is made that it is indulged", 
in by many church members. An
other statement is tbsa.t c the c#imnror 
mise legislation on gr.aitiiirigywfs pSafc 
found to have- many imperfcVA lih s Si 
its operation.

Social conditions in the • prevircp of 
Qilèbeç aM, pariiculA.vlv in MHiSitvof*IIùn; MiT frf%V.^froi1g vdAhly- 
tion. In the redemptive > work of the 
department the recommendation is 
made that there should be 'a prison 
farm in every province. The .marris.tre 
law and the Ne Temëre decreë are aise 
touched on.

The new laws regulating obscene 
books and pictures arid the sale of 
opium and—"Habit-form i ng drugs is 
dealt with at length and the new regu
lations set forth in a summarized form.

The problem of the city and indus
trial conditions is covered in an ex
haustive manner. As regards picture 
shows in the city amusements, the 
board does not consider them wholly 
bad, but it makes certain suggestions 
for improvement.

The naval canteen is opposed as be
ing no more neeessarw than the can
teen in militia camps.

Dawson, Y. T., Juno 20.—W. K. Fitz
gerald, chief census enumerator for 
southern Yukon, and deputy fish war
den for the same district, was drowned 
Saturday in White Horse rapids. He 
was a native of Ireland. He has been 
a prominent miner and road house 
keeper near Dawson and was an ac
tive Liberal during the last political 
campaign. He had nearly completed 
the census Of southern Yukon when he 
was drowned. Fitzgerald was mar
ried a year ago. His bride was Kate 
Kennedy, a noted Klondike woman

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
The rush of civic business, occasion

ed by the setback given the city coun
cil by the action of B. J. Perry which 
resulted in the dissolution and re-elec
tion of council, Is now about over and 
the mayor and aldermen have settled 
down to the routine business of the 
year. For the first time in any week 
since the investiture of the municipal 
body this year only one meeting «ill be 
ncld this week.

When the council adjourned on Fri
day night at a late hour, after trans-

And if I may say anything more, 
especially on behalf of the Dutch
speaking race of South Africa, it will 
be that they are the descendants of a 
people who loved liberty. And be
cause they have liberty, the British 
people can entirely rely upon their 
loyalty. In the past, the two white 
races of South Africa have continually 
fought against each other. But we 
have come together*'and we have now 
agreed that discord and distrust shall 
be a thing of the past forever, and 
never come again. (Cheers.) And I 
receive as much support and as much 
co-operation from a large section of 
the English-speaking race as I do acting some important business, it was 
from a large section of the Dutch. If generally understood that the statu- 
my friend Sir Leander Jameson had tory meeting of Monday would take 
been here he would have borne out place. Mayor Morley suggested in the 
what I say. From him personally, and course of one of the discussions that it 
from those whom he leads, I have might not be necessary to hold two 
received the most valuable assistance meetings this week but no definite an

nouncement was made in regard to 
Now, we in South Africa, although calling one off. Of course any meeting 

at present we have only a small popu- of the council requires to be “posted” 
lation, take up the attitude that we on the bulletin board for twenty-foui1 
need not stand back from the work of hours before the scheduled time of the 
building up the Empire. We only ask 
for time, and that we should be left 
alone, and then we shall show you 
what wonders we 'can do in that part 
of the Empire. I feel confident that 
as long as the British people follow a 
policy of confidence in their various 
Dominions, and allow them to govern 
themselves, so long will the Empire 
continue to grow in strength. The 
fruits of Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man’s policy will remain for ever, and 
will continuously bring South Africa 
closer to the Mother Country. And 
my last word is to offer the hapd of 
brotherhood, love and friendship from 
our people to yours. (Loud Cheers. )

dent referred to 
v.v the Canadian

They had in

R. t. BORDEN IN 
PRAIRIE CAPITAL

,
Empire that was more 
throne than Canada, and the "Duke of 
( ’onnaught would be assured of a warm 
welcome there (applause).

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in responding, 
paid a tribute t) Lord Strdthcona, 
whom they were proud to ‘ regard as 
he “Grand Old Man” of Canada 

Canad ians could never re.»

f l|

iin banishing racialism. (Cheers.)
Conservative. Opens Tour 

West—Attacks the Re
ciprocity Pact

(cheers).
pay sufficiently the debt they owed to 

im for the servie is he had t endered to 
.■ Dominion. As to the Canada Club, 

it was gratifying to remind them that 
i was not an institution of yesterday, 
r even of the laid century,’but dated 

k to the eighteenth century, when

meeting, and as there «-as no such no
tice on the board yesterday the vaca- . . 
lion was welcomed by the aldermen 
who, up to the present, have certainly 
had a rather strenuous time of it.

The next meeting of council will be 
held on Friday night, when it is ex
pected that some definite action will be 
taken in regard to the harbor project. 
In this connection it is probable that 
another conference with the promoters 
Will be held, or that a committee «'ill 
he appointed to meet with them, with 
a possible view to modifying the re
quests of the. company and safeguard
ing the Interests of the citizens.

Having now secured the necessary 
monetary security, through the public- 
spirited action of Mr. Justice Martin, 
for the reviving of the parks and li
brary by-laws, which were defeated at 
the by-election, the polling date will 
be fixed shortly. The parks appropri
ation calls for the sum of 3210,000 and 
the library, by-law provides for 310,000 
this year and the fixing of the maxi
mum appropriation for any year at 
325.000.

A certain handicap under which these 
resuscitated by-laws are laboring is 
that they will have to be dealt with 
after the by-law calling for 3160.000 for 
the sea wail to protect the cemetery 
and foreshore at Ross ay. and also the 
by-law calling for 350,000 for the pur
pose of completing the electric lighting 
system of the city. The date has al
ready been fixed for the fate of the 
latter two. The voting will take place 
on the 29th Inst. In the market build
ing as usual.

In regard to the passing of the sea 
wall by-law there is a feeling of pes
simism, which, however, may prove 
unwarranted, 
til council to have this year’s appropri
ation reduced to exactly the cost of the 
work that could be undertaken 
year. Failing that, however, the entire 
appropriation will be voted upon. An
other by-law which will be submitted 
to the people on the same date Is that 
authorizing the sale pf city property, 
consisting of a pipe yard at Spring 
Ridge. It Is intended, should this by
law pass, to devote the proceeds df the 
sale toward the expropriation of the 
Potter property on Chambers street, 
over which there has been so much de
bate.

t

lCARS LEAVE RAILS. Winnipeg, June 20.—R. L. Borden, 
leader of the opposition in the Do
minion parliament, opened his tour of 
western Canada here last night. He 
said :

“We firmly oppose the reciprocity 
agreement because we believe that if 
carried to its logical conclusion it will 
lead to commercial union, and com
mercial union will inevitably end in 
political absorption. President Taft 
has repeatedly referred to this agree
ment as a ’commercial union.’ In its

iTopeka, Kas., June 20.—F. O. Melcher 
of Chicago, vice-president of the Rock 
Island, was slightly Ôurt and Mrs. Mel
cher was seriously but not fatally in
jured by the derailment of Mr. Mel- 
cher’s special car near McFarland this 
afternoon. The private cars of Vice- 
President Mélcher and General Man
ager A. E. S«reet of the Rock Island 
railway, as well as two Pullmans,, left 
the rails. Several Pullman passengers 
were slightly injured, it is believed, 
but none seriously.

■ nnada, although it loomed large on 
■ map, was a negligible factor in the 
es of the «orld. It was a mistake to 
y that Canada was discovered in 

4. because it was only really discov- 
. :vd about ten or twelve years ago.

i till that time, it had been qver
ra (lowed by its Republican neighbor, 

t suddenly the mist lifted, and the" 
.rid beheld in the western sky the 

. I lend id constellation of Canada 
cheers). Canada was not perhaps a 

id of perpetual sunshine—in fact it 
as a hard land, and a land for hardy 

r n. They did not want any men in 
ada except those willing to work 
i brain and brawn, and such men 

i re sure of amp e success. It was 
ii.it too much to say that at the present 
y ; < there was no part of the earth's 
surface where labor «’as surer of re- 
, : nl than the Dominion of Canada.

i

I
And we see with 

grown In I
i

ment.
of experience upon v’hich humanity 
can draw in the settlement of its great 
problems.

in business, in society, 
their influence PORTION OF MAINE 

MAY BE FLOATED
NORMAN PLASS 

PAYS HIS FINE
present form it is not absolute union, 
but, as the president has shrewdly ob
served, it means nothing less. No one

'As a party, «’e feel that we can 
share in the vindication of democratic 
policy which they present to the civilis
ed «’orld. We also observe with a 
glow of satisfaction how, as they as
sume the attitude of independent com
munities, their attachment to the 
Mother-Country grows generation by 
generation, decade by decade, confer
ence by conference, and year by year. 
It flourishes, it has borne fruit, it will 
bear fruit in after years,; for it has 
struck its roots deep down in the rich 
sèü of liberty.

’ We study and watch with care, with 
admiration, and with a spirit of emu
lation their; bold social experiments. It 
is an inspiration to us to see the dar- 
itig, the spirit of enthusiasm, the 
payefeti c{>ijrage which have trans- 
roltrtoif rfcatiy "a wilderness irito a 
fruitful province. Their inspiring ef
forts are extricating humanity from 
the undergrowths of the social jungle 
;iii> i which it is tangled. In this land 
the* growth is denser, the fibre is 
tougher. It is rank, and it is with diffi
culty, With labour, with toll that we 
can cleave our way through it. 
we are doing it slowly and laboriously, 
for humanity tomnarch to the light. 
(Cheers.)

; This is an old country—but it is 
not done with yet. (Loud cheers.) 
The trade returns, the census, and 
even the living issues we are fighting 
oh the floor of the Mother of Parlia
ments—all these prove that this coun
try has not yet come to the end of its 
great career.: There are still chapters 
to be written which will thrill with 
nobler deeds than have yet been re
corded. The country which has 
founded the greatest Empire the 
world has ever seen means to prove 
that it can also rid itself of the social 
evils which undermine its strength 
and dim its-lustre. The old country is 
not done. (Cheers.) But if we are 
not at the greatness of Britain, these 
new dominions are only at the be
ginning of their greatness. The Prime 
Ministers whom we.have honored to
day, and whom we welcome with such 
pleasure, now represent their millions. 
The day is not distant when they, or 
their /Successors, will come to the 
old country to represent their scores 
of millions. They have a" great and 
unlimited future before them.

«

ti
questions the loyalty of the Canadian 
people; no one questions their devotion 
to Canada and the Empire, but that 
man is blind or foolish who cannot 
realize the meaning of the proposals. 
What E8.id Eduard Blake in 1891? T 
believe that Commercial union can only 
come as an 
understood 
union.’

"What said Sir John A. Macdonald? 
Unrestricted reciprocity -would in my 

opinion result in the annexation of the 
Dominion to the United States. Its 
friends in the United States urge as 
the chief reason, ,pf.. its adoption that 
unrestricted reciprocity would be the 
first step in the: direction of political 
union.’ ’ . ■‘.ribs 

1 “What said r®tr»tOHyer Mnwat- -jn 
ijj91? T am not willing that Canada 
should commit national!suicide. I am 

willing that both our “British con*

■

Water in Cofferdam Enclosing 
Sunken Warship is Being 

Lowered

They could not, however, , promise 
they would all be Gtrathconas or Mount 
Stephens or Mackenzies, but they could 
off or, in the first place, to the man 
mining to Canada the British institu-, 
tiens which had been made in these 
islands.
world, as they know, yet they thought 
that British institutions were the most

Fined $2,500 After Having 
Pleaded Guilty to Using Mails 

in Scheme to Defraud

incident or at least a well 
politicalprecursor of

K
iPerfection was not of this

Havana,, June 20.—The first human 
parts to be recovered from the wreck 
of the battleship Maine were recovered 
yesterday -when workmen removing 
mud and debris from the upper deck 
just for«’ard from the after super
structure, discovered the blackened and 
coral-encrusted bones of a left forearm 
and right foot. The bones were taken 
in charge by an undertaker and placed 
in a receptacle aboard the ; collier 
Leonidas. Of course there is nothing 
to suggest identification, but it is hoped 
that this may be established by the 
subsequent discovery of other objects 
in the immediate vicinity.

The «Tater in the cofferdam enclosing 
the vessel had been lowered thirteen 
feet below normal yesterday, revealing 
considerable more of the craft, especi
ally amidships. A superficial examina
tion of most recently uncovered por
tions has tended somewhat to revive 
the hope that it «’ill prove possible to 
float the after half of the hull.

Boston, Mass., June 20.—A roll Of 
35,000 in bills was thrown down In frorit 
of the counsel for Rev. Norman Plass, 
former president,
Brooks, general manager, of the Re
deemable Investment Company, in the 
United States district court yesterday, 
when fines of $2,500 were imposed upon 
the two officers, who pleaded guilty last 
week to using the mails in a scheme 
to defraud.

After the money had been turned 
over to the clerk the two defendants 
walked out of the court.

John I. Trappagen, assistant trea
surer, «’ill be sentenced next week.

Mr. Plass was at one time president of 
Washburn college, Topeka, Kas., and 
was engaged in selling investment stock 
in Providence before he came to this 
city.

I ii rtect that had ever been devised by 
man for the government of men, and 
those institutions Canadians cherished 
as "the apple of heir eye,” and from 
those they would not part for.any,pou.-, 
sidération whatsoever (cheers), 
various resources of the country, in 
eddition to 160 acres of land, were of- 
ered to the settle r, and, with "reason

able exertion, he was assured of a com- 
etency for himself, his v’ife, and fam- 

In short, he desired to say that 
{hey claimed that Canada was a land 
cf sunshine and s tow, a land of free
men and loyalty, 
twentieth century, 
iiificent gem in 

When

and Charles H.

jjThe nn-

An attempt was made
not
tijpccioh and our hope of Canadian na- 
tiohaiity shall be forever destroyed.’

Hon. Samuel W. McCall, one of the 
ablest and most far-sighted statesmen 
of this continent, used these words 

‘Add to the tre-

this

But

the pride pf the 
and the most mag- 

the British crown 
Lord Grey ceased 

til V to be governor -general, and 
succeeded by the Duke of Con

clu, they would say in the words 
y old monarchy of France: ‘.'The 

is dead! Long live the King!”

not many years ago: 
mendous influence that Is pulling the 
two countries together the entangled 
web that is woven by reciprocal trade, 
and the inevitable day will be more 
quickly reached when the t«’o court-' 
tries shall be politically one.’ ”

Mr. Borden advocated a permanent 
tariff-commission to deal with all trade 
and tariff matters.
Conservatives were returned to power 
they would put Into effect the govern
ment ownership of terminal elevators 
and government ownership and gov
ernment operation of a railway to

-rs i

{

(:.] flau.se). He said if the LAUNCH BURNED 
TO WATER’S EDGE

LIFE UNDERWRITERS. The total number of killed In the 
explosion was two officers and 250 men. 
Eight of the crew later died of their 
injuries. The body of one officer and 
the bodies of 191 men were recovered. 
Sixty bodies were not found, and the 
bones of many of these are supposed 
to be still in the wreckage.

«RAIN ACREAGE 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

Association Formed By the Local In
surance Agents.

CONVICT ESCAPES.
At an enthusiastic meeting convened 

Monday by Mr. A. B. Fraser to meet 
Mr. William McBride, the president of 
the Dominion Life Underwriters’ Asso- 

Sir William Wallace

Hudson Bay.Man Serving Two Years For Forgery 
Eludes Guards At New West

minster Penitentiary. EIGHT RIOTERS 
KILLED BY TROOPS

elation at the 
hall, it was decided to form a branch in 
Victoria, and the following gentlemen 

elected officers: President, James 
Forman, of the Canada Life! vice-pres
ident, R. I,. Drury, of the Mutual Life 
of Canada; secretary-treasurer, <3. L- 
Wright, of the Royal Insurance Com
pany, with a committee consisting of 
a. E. Coutar, of the Metropolitan Life; 
Arthur Lee, of the North American 
Life, and J. S. Sargent, of the Great 
West Lite. Arthur Wheeler, jr„ of the 
Great West Life, was elected to repre
sent the association at the convention 
to be held In Winnipeg in July.

This is the first official gathering of 
life underwriters ever held in Victoria, 
but from the enthusiastic manner in 
which those present listened to the 

interesting and able address of

MODERN MIRACLES; Seven Men Have Narrow Es
cape When Flames Destroy 

Boat at Tacoma

New Westminster, June 20.—By some 
means, as yet unascertained, a convict 
named McCoy, succeeded in eluding 
the guards at the penitentiary yester
day and escaped, 
going a sentence of two years’ impris
onment for forgery. He was sentenced 
last November by Judge Hôwaÿ in the 
county court. He is a young man de
scribed as 5 feet 10 inches in height, of 
loose build and weighing about 150 
pounds, with light brown hair and blue 
-eyes.

Searching parties were out all- night, 
but without discovering the:* fugitive. 
Unless he Is traced and captured short
ly Warden Brown will call in his men, 
as the absence of so many of his garri- 

dislocates the prison routine and

eat Show:; Increase of 
Twenty Per Cent, Compared 

With Last Year.

A modern parallel to Moses’ miracle 
of old was furnished in the stopping of 
the flow of the Chicago river while the 
twin tube for the La Salle street tun
nel of the Chicago Street Railway sys
tem was being sunk into place. This 
precaution was necessary as the enor
mous tube, which is 278 feet long and 
forty-one feet in width, would other
wise have dammed up the river, prob
ably resulting in a displacement of the 
tunnel and serious damage to .the 
bridges and shipping of Chicago’s busy 
w’aterway.

Each of the tubes forms three-quar
ters of a cylinder of circular section, 
twenty-four feet In diameter. Within 
the tubes there is a reinforced concrete 
lining varying from twenty to forty 
inches- thick, while the middle trench 
for the tunnel was made by dredging.

The flow of the Chicago river was 
stopped temporarily by closing the 
locks at Lockport while the tube was 
being to«"ed to its site and sunk into 
position.

were
* 1McCoy was under-

Bloodshed Marks the Election 
Riots—Mob Stones Soldiers 
• Who Open Fire on Crowd

-Tacoma, Wash., June 20.—Seven per
sons had a narrow escape from death 
by fire or «rater Sunday afternoon when 
the launch Northstde burst suddenly 
into flame and burned to the water’s 
edge.

Tom Annand, owner of the boat, and 
the engineer, Charles Thompson, stuck 
to the burning craft until five passen
gers, all men, had jumped overboard 
with life preservers on and were picked 
up by passing rowboats. Both Annand 
and Thompson swam half a mile to 
shore.

Hundreds of persons at the Point De
fiance pavilion witnessed the burning 
of the craft, which was valued at $2,100 
and is a total loss.

Hcgina, June 2(.—Estimates of the 
Saskatchewan provincial. department 
c agriculture show’ a marked increase 
■a the wheat and oats a^reag^ this 

The wheat acreage 1#, 5,59(1,235, 
: > increase of 913,461, 20 pey, .cent., 

I 1810. The os.ts acreage, 2,291,823, 
*' increase of 209,216, more that) 10 

r cent, increase over last year. The 
1 rcaL, of both crops has more than 

the past, five years.

They, may outgrow; Britain, they 
will outgrow Britain, in strength, popu
lation, power, position, but they will, 
never outgrow their affection for the 
old country. There are shrines in 
Britain they can never forget. It is 
the land of Shakespeare and Milton 
and Burns. It is the land where gen
erations of men and women dared 
death to fight for freedom of the soul. 
And however they may gro«’, these 
things will draw them to the old 
country with the increasing affection, 
and we shall one day be Indeed one 
people, one in purpose, one in ideals,

ii
I
A

fVienna, Jqne 20.—Eight persons 
killed and two injured when the troops 
fired a volley into a crowd of" election 
rioters at Drohobic. 
were in progress «-hen the soliders ar
rived and the mob stoned the troops. 
The latter replied with their rifles.

were

son 
discipline.

There are 286 convicts in the. prison 
at present. The methods employed by 
McCoy to obtain freedom have not yet 
been investigated by the v’arden, but it 
chanced that seven ne«' convicts «’ere 
received by the prison authorities yes-' 
terday at noon and the warders were 
exceptionally busy preparing the cells 
for their reception. Otherwise JleCoy 
would have been missed in a fe,w -min
utes. McCoy was employed as a wing 
orderly in the prison building, cleaning 
up, etc., and he must have managed in 
some way, it is conjectured, to conceal 
himself outside. While performing his 
duties carrying buckets of v’aste to and 
from the prison to the inner yard. 
Then « hen the guards came off the 
stands at noon he slipped quietly a« ay. 
But the escape is mainly attributed to 
bustle attendant to the reception of the

Factional fights
very
Mr. McBride it is to be expected that 
the Victoria Lite Underwriters’ Asso
ciation will become a strong branch of 
the Dominion Association, which al
ready during its five years life has done 
so much for policy holders -and the life 
insurance world in general.

I1 HiOXATION DAY OFFERTORY.

The manly part is to do with might and 
main what you can do.—Emerson. ;1 Editor:—May I suggest that we 

-v i he example of the churches in 
7"'>a. and all our churches give 
offerings that day and the Sunday 

" ins to the poor Chinese famine suf- 
Envelopes may be had from the 

a Book & Stationery Co., 1004 Gov- 
i i street. Bishop White; of Honan, 
ng his best to give relief to a dis- 
where the harvest is still delayed, 

yond his own diocese, too, and we 
1 do our best to help his self-sacri- 

- work of love, Funds may be sent 
Synod offices, Pemberton Buildings, 

1 Miss Carolina Macklem, 1126 Rich- 
street, Victoria, B. C.

CARRIE NATION'S WILL.
The following gentlemen were pre

sent and subscribed their names on the 
Arthur Wheeler,y jr„ Great West 

Arthur E. Cooler,

SEEN FROM THE PEW. .The will of Mrs. Carrie Nation, the 
famous saloon smasher, of Kansas, 

filed for probate .at Washington,■

*•"& Y V D ;,* Vy„U =0*y*: :vr;•
» * vCiiCk'Y f

roll ;
Life Assurance Co.;
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.; A. B. 
Fraser and Arthur Lee, North Ameri
can Life; Fred. M. McGregor, Mutual 
Life; John F. Belben, North American 
Life; W. J. Sargent, agt. Great West 
Life; Jas. Forman, Canada Life; A. R. 
Sherwood, Imperial Life Assurance Co. ; 
Jas. Willott, B. C. • Life ; R. B. Drury, 
Mutual Life of Canada; G, L. Wright, 

Co. r J. R. Shearer,

Children’s Day services were held at 
the Emory M. E. church, Bergen and 
Belmont avenues, Jersey City, and the 
Rev. Dr. A. C. McCrea, the pastor, sat 
in the congregation.

Near the close of the services Dr. 
McCrea arose and said that he copid 
sympathize «’ith the men sitting in 
pews behind big hats. He suggested to 
the women that they leave their beau
tiful creations at home during the 
summer months.

«■as
D. C. It named Mr. Henry D. Gordon, 
an attorney of this city, as executor, 
and provided for the distribution of 
her estate among her relatives and the 
Carrie A. Nation National Home for 
Drunkards at Kansas City, Kan.

Mrs. Nation in the will declared her
self as a resident of Washington, 
which is due to the fact that Don A. 
Sanford, a real estate man, several 
years ago gave her for a term of five 
years a house in D street. Northwest, 
as - a residence. Harley F. Kendall, of 
Worcester, Mass., and Elias A. Bara
ka t, of Washington, are the witnesses 
to the will.

Mrs. Nation declared first and prin
cipally "I commit my soul into the 
hands of Almighty'God and my body to 
the earth, to be decently buried at the 
discretion of my executor.”

She named Belton, Mo., as her burial 
place. She bequeathed $60 a month to 
Charlton A. MeNabb, her only child, on 
condition that she be not confined in 
an Insane asylum. The will was dated 
in 1M7.

:

M.

RUSHED in machinery.
Royal Insurance 
Standard Life Assurance Co. IBlfllllseven new convicts. fSi* Xincomer, June 20.—Geo. Barnard, 

ii^an in Vancouver Engineering 
was caugl t in the shafting to

nd before thî machinery could be 
* <1, was whit led to death.

imL m ?{Si
PORTUGUESE REPUBLIC.

Lisbon, June 20.—A constituent as
sembly organized yesterday ; «’ith 192 
deputies
edict formally proclaiming the repub
lic pf Portugal, the abolition of mon
archy and the banishment of Bra- 
ganza
passed off without hpecial incident.

The smallest tree in the «o,rld tls the 
Greenland birch. Its height is less than 
three inches, yet It «.overs a radius of 
from two to three feet.

On a medical examination being made 
fourteen boys were found to be suffering 
from the injurious effects idf cigarette 
smoking in Penrhyndeudraeth (Merion
eth) council schools. The medical officer 
states that their hearts were weaker 
than those of other children.

V.'.-

*
the government’sratified i1 -atest vital statistics show that the 

' 'ige life in Fr nice has increased 20 
•nt. in 25 yea:*8. It is now between 

(1 48 years. Two reasons are given— 
l !ie progress o:' science and hygiene;

1 1 -1 the continued decrease of popula- 
The terrible mortality of children 
two years of age, which is from 200 

:;"fl per thousand, greatly lessens the 
age length of ife. as, however, the 

1,1 her of births is steadily decreasing 
average length of life is proportion- 

a,, ,y increasing.

The highest spot inhabited by human 
brings on this globe Is the Buddists, 
cloister of Hanle, Thibet, where twenty- 
one monks live at an altitude of nearly 
16,000 feet.

m i up

probably the first place in 
horse racing was estab- 

of that city
The proceedingsdynasty.Chester was 

England where 
lished. as In 1609 the mayor

prize for such a contest.

-1
'm I have grown to " believe that the one 

thing worth aiming at Is simplicity of 
heart and life; that the «-orld ie a very 
beautiful place; that cogcnial labor is the 
secret at happiness.—A. F. Benson.

offered a NEWSPAPER MAN DEAD,
PRiNCE JOHN

The New Grand Trunk Pacific Steamer Whlc6 Is Due to Arrive Here From 
the Builders’ Yards Late in July.

thrifty people. Two- 20.—Benjamin BerryT“ "“ïJsir.tnr.sïsïï™ Ottawa, June 
Keefer, a well known newspaper m&n, 

{died here this morning.
fifths 
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launch with bay and take chances,” 
said Bullock, amid laughter. 1;' 'V

Referring to a statement that he had 
no drink with Howard and another 
that he^ had a drink with Richards at 
the Manitoba bar, Bullock said he had 
sarsaparilla or ginger ale. He believed 
Richards had suggested that Bullock 
should walk out to some place, take a 
train and - then skip to Mexico, but all 
the suggestions had been made by 
Richards with a view to haying him 
leave die city. The suffi mentioned 
was $260 for his wife and $500 for him
self. He denied a telephone conversa
tion with Richards.

Men named Norris, Case, Harkness 
mentioned - with

FRASER •m

FASTEST PASSAGE 
BT tell STREAM

NOTICE TO MARINERS
--'The following buoys have been estab
lished by the government of Canada in 
Portland canal In the approach to the 

j .. —— - town of Stewart, at the head of Port-.,
* i land canal:

Flats in Number of Placés Pilotage Authority Passes a This Morning’s Session Taken1 1. a red steel conical buoy, moored in 

Now Under Water, but No Resolution of fraise in Up With.Reading Reports |f"
Accepting Resignation • _. on Work Done point, bat. n. bs deg. 52 mm. 40 sec.;

long. W. 130 deg, 1 min. 12 sec.
2. A black steel can buoy, moored in 

12 fathoms water oft the outer edge of 
the shoal ground off Eagle Point, bat. 
N. 55 deg. 54 min. 15 sec.; long. W. 130 
dçg. 30 sec.

ALLEGED TALKS F 3Ï
i

ONLY FIFTY-SEVEN DAYS 
OUT FROM CALETA C0L0SA

DEFENCE PUTS IN TYPED 
REPORTS OF INTERVIEWS Serious Damage Done

The following resolution was passed 
at a meeting of the Victoria and Esqui
mau pilotage held last week:

“That the resignation of Pilot Thomp
son be accepted with regret. That the

(From Tuesday's baily.y
Smartest Trip on Record—Bay 

of Biscay From Iquique—
Both Take Lumber ^

and Brisbois were 
whom Bullock had conversations. Bui- 
lock denied all statements by these as 
alleged in typed matter which Mr. 
Taylor read from, and he said that 
Brtsboiÿ.had told him that he (Bris
bois) had been paid money for making_ 
an affidavit.

New Westminster, June 20.—The 
warm weather of the past two weeks 
has resulted In a decided rise of the

Witness
Navy

for Prosecution In 
Case Underwent Se-; 
Cross-Examination

The twenty-eighth annual conven
tion Of the W. Cl T. U. of British Col
umbia opened this morning at the Con
gregational chufch, with a consedra- 
tionai service conducted by Mrs. bash- 
ley Hall. At 10.80 the convention was drum, the whole painted black, moored 
called to order and the business of tire 
session commenced. After the toll call! 
the president, Mrs. Spofford, announced: 
that Miss- Evans, recording secretary, • 
wae unabje - to attend. Mrs. Graves 
will act in that capacity.
;.>jThe report of the provincial execu- 
tlve, which met last evening, was 
'adopted, a fid the reports of superin
tendents of the various departments' 
were called for. - V

'MÇ&JJààhîejr Hall, superintendent of 
the- OVan^ëilstlc "department, gave an 
Ihteréérliig ; aodo'uht of the work done:
On isptrttual side of the' Union’s 
Workr” Mrs. Cunningham pend the re- 
reptffit sent in by Mrs, Warwick on the; 
work done attiohg sailors, lumbermen 

’ Cunningham sug
gested that bundles of the dally papers 

'■> 3°Uid be much appreciated by these!
Mienrwho are cut off from the outside 
world- cornptetety. Two reports of work:
■atiionr .sàllbrs and railroad

water in the Fraser river, and it now 
registers at a- higher mark than ever 
before this year. The Dominion govem-

vere 3. A wooden platform buoy, sur
mounted by a pyramidal cage and1

Making. the fastest trip from Valet aIn 10 (athoms water off the inner edge 
of "ithe - shoal ground off Eagle Point, 
bat. N. 55 deg. 54 min. 40 sec.; long. W. 
130 deg. 20 sec. .. - 

4. A wooden platform buoy, 
mounted by a pyramidal cage and ball,, 
the whole painted red, moored in 10' 
fathoms water off the shoal ground at 
the head of Portland canal, bat. N. 55; 
deg. 65 tfiln. 20 sec.; long. W. 129 deg. 59 
min. 30 sec.

ment guage at Mission City showed the 
water to be 19 feet above low water 
mark yesterday and 16 feet 9 Inches 
above at New Westminster. This IS "tbs 
highest thé water has been, this year.

Two gallons of whiskey was intro
duced Into evidence, witness having 
bought it from Either and beiser. He 
said he had a receipt for It and offered 
to produce It. He admitted he might 
have told-Walson he would get out if and,,from indications it is believed that 
the matter was fixed up. In going over, It ha? reached Its mailmum .for Oi.i 
his evidence of the morning Bullock present.
remained firm on his conversations Reports from along the river indicate 
with Spratt, saying he told the latter that the flats in Some places are flood-j 
he did., not like the navy goods coming ed. This is particularly true at:-Sumas 
into the yard and that in September: Prairie, where there- are no proper 
Spratt had said If he had his way the dykes, At the Fraser river mills - Ova 
shipment from Day would not have! water is high, but It will take two -feet 
comp in. Spratt also said they bad more here before (he mill will -have to 
been getting the goods for years. close doy-n, ,and that means a rise Of

Witness said he had a contract in six, or -seven feet at Mission. On th* 
the navy' to repair a man of war but on flats opposite New Westmjiratet: a part 
cross-examination admitted he was In of the land Is -flooded, but .no damage 
charge of the work only and it was has been done. With the water aa r At 
passed by the engineer-commander. present, 1%. feet above the low water 
He was questioned as to his knowledge’ mark at Mission, It Is -still r6 feet -S 
as a machinist and said he learned his inches below the height attained tri 

‘trade at his father’s works in bake 1894. On Monday the guage in this cit^i 
street, Chicago, and had worked at "the showed the water to be 16 feet 9-Inches 
Union Iron Works in San Francisco, above low water mark,, while" 1n 1894 if 
Hé was a practical man and thought was 19.47 feet. At Mission 25 feet S 
his father’s works turned out as many inches is the record established for high 
as fifteen boilers a year. He had told water In that famous year. In 1882 it 
Commander Vivian he was informing went up to 24 feet; in 1876 to 33 feet 9* 
to get even with Spratt and Houston. |nch@S; in 1903 to 22 feet 6 inches, and 
Referring to the same question in ref- in 1998 to 20 feet, 
erençe to the Bechtels, Hafer and 
Price witness said he may have done 
so but it was not necessary; they knew.
It. He wanted to get even on Houston 
more than on Spratt.

There was laughter In the back of 
the court, when Bullock said the thick
ness of steel required to make a boiler 
6<£ feet in diameter and 16 feet long, to 
stand 125 pound pressure, would be 
5-16 in. A driver named Jasper had 
told him that certain goods were from

i-yji
(F-om Tuesday's Dally.)

Developments in the navy yard, 
eases, of having alleged htoleh goods 
in their possession, against' C,1 J; V.; 
Spratt arid William Houston, of" the 
Victoria Machinery depot, proceeded 
thick ani: fast yesterday afternoon, 
when the arrest of the chief Witness; 
Bullock, cn a warrant Issued by 'the 
defence, u as followed by the informa
tion that the secretary of" the Vic
toria Machinery depot had left the 
city the previous nigh*," presumably, 
the prosecution holds, to escape’ sert' 
vice of a witness summons'to produce; 
the books of the company:

Flat contradictions by tflë witness 
Bullock to all the allegations contained 
in typed utatements alleged by W. J. 
Taylor, K C., for the defence, to be 
stenographic reports of Conversations 
had with Bullock by "friends of the ac
cused mer, the Introduction Of d Dr. 
Howard, of Seattle, Who blade ac
quaintance of Bullock and handed to 
the defence An alleged transcription of 
conversations with him Which Bullock 
denies, the introduction of a mass of 
typed statements by W. H. Pi-itie and 
men named Hafer, Watson, Norris, 
Brisbois, Harkness and Watson was 
followed by a searching cross-examin
ation of Commander Vivian".

The witness Bullock point blaiik de
nied a number of conversations alleged 
to have taken place between himself 
and the men named above. He was: 
questioned In regard to a visit to the 
office of Vf. H. Price, secretary of the 
Conservative Association, ah,d said he, 
met Price only once when he was 
asked to go to his office, There Price 
had interceded for the accused and. of
fered to tike hold of the," matter and 
straighten it out for Bullock. Price 
had said he did not want anything like 
proceedings to happen to the men now 
accused. îullock declared he had not 
asked Prit e to. get Day to provide a 
certain sum of money for himself and 
his family so he could leave the coun
try. He d d not say he had taken the 
records of the company’s books, but it 
was Price who made all, thé sug
gestions, asking witness to leave the 
country and it was Price whq hap in-: 
troduced Day's name into the eon-; 
versation.

He had an 
Bechtel ab 
cuted and 
It was 
Houston
before thely were through he Would 
get after tiem. He did not read over 
a list of charges to Bechtel and did 
not tell hi n he thought he had given 
them time enough to come through 
aiid that le was about to Inform the 
customs officers. He believed he did 
say that it would cost thé Company 
$1,000 and that it would not be a fine 
but imprisonment. He "did not offer to 
get out if paid to go to México. He 
told Bechtel that his solicitor was:

■: ; ) ................ / À - >
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Colosa, Chili, that has ever 
corded in the history of this port 
British ship, Arctic Stream, 
Dixon,, arrived in the Royal Roads 
Sunday evening about 9 o’clock, as ai

th.
’aptsur-.

;

ready reported in these columns. si 
made the long passage in ftfty-s* . 
âàys, which cuts down the former 
cord by several days.

- EElilpti
■ J- M

L*MbbLlIK The following information respecting 
thé geographical positions of Three 
King Islands, lying northwest of New 
Zealand; Is furnished through the de-i 
partaient of trade and commerce: Ad
miral Sir Richard Poore, R. N., com-' 
mander-ln-chief on the Australian sta-| 
tlon, reports that the position as ascer
tained by sights of the south point of: 
the Great Island of the Three Kings, 
northwest of New Zealand, is lat. 34 
deg. 11 min, 48 sec. S„ long. 172 deg. 7 
min. 24- see. E., and the relative bear
ing from Cape Reinga of south point. 
Great, Island. N. 60 deg. W. true 31 miles. 
The position of south point as at present 
chartered is lat. 34 deg. 9 min. S„ long. 
172 deg.,8 mjn. 8 sec. E., and the bearing 
from Cape Reinga N. 58% deg. W. 31.8' 
miles-, ...

Extending northward from Round 
island,, off Low peninsula, Clayoquot: 
Sound, Is a sand pit over 6 cables long.: 
Between .tills spit and the two wooded 
Islets to the

The Arctic 
Stream Is one of the fastest sailers 
afloat and. has more than one record to 
her credit. : When laden with grain 
from Portland, Ore., the smart little 
ship made the run to England In 108 
days. She is only a small vessel, being 
IjiOO.tons, but is so finely built and car
ries such a. large amount of sail for her 
size that she is enabled to make quick 
voyages.

-H-liiei a% a
m m-ct

ASlSâ
:te j,

3

’-J Favorable weather was encountered 
during the $ whole of the passage and 
some days the vessel reeled off several 
hundred knots, which would be a credit 
to some steamers. During the next 
two days the Arctic Stream will dis
charge her ballast in the Roads before 
coming into the upper harbor to load 
lumber at the Canadian-Puget Sound 
Company’s wharf. She will be brought 
In by the tug Lome, which is at present 
overtaxed with business stimulated by 
the numerous sailers that have pass - : 
Cape Flattery within the past few days

The Arctic Stream will take on 
million and a half feet of lumber h r 
for South Africa and will get away 
about the end of next month. Shu 
the first vessel to load timber in th • 
inner harbor since the Elginshii 
which sailed from here last July.

Another windjammer arrived h 
Monday, the British ship Bay of p, - 
cay, Capt. Spencer, which came 
from Iquique in ballast in sixty days 
She reached the William Head quar: : 
tine station at 10.30 o’clock and aft i 
obtaining her pratique dropped anvh--;- 
in the Royal Roads. Iquique is 
xvhat farther north than Caleta Coins i 
and the Arctic Stream, although sud 
éring a big handicap easily beat the 
other ship to port. The skipper of the 
Bay of Biscay states that his vess-d 
was not favored with such fine weather 
as was the Stream, but nevertheless »!•» 
days is good sailing from Iquique. Th - 
Bay of Biscay will be towed to Van
couver shortly to load lumber at Hast
ings Mills.

The British barque Holt Mill, Caj t 
Braze, weighed anchor at the Royal 
Roads yesterday afternoon and started 
on her trip to Delagoa Bay with lum
ber from the Fraser River mills. 
Through several misfortunes which oe- 
fel the ship, the Holt Hill was unable 
to sail on Saturday evening as was ex
pected.

With three sailing vessels anchored 
In the Royal Roads yesterday, it re
minded mariners of bygone days, when 
this famous anchorage was generally a 
busy place. This is'the greatest num
ber of ships that have been in the 
Roads together for many years.

... employées!
were passed over owing to the absence1 
of the superintendents responsible fori
them". - "-‘"-.s -, -in' o

m
i

CAPTAIN JOHN THOMPSON

Important results are being attained! 
by the conduct "of’ fairs and exhibi-i 
tlons, of which Mrs. Elliott Is super;-i: 
lntehderit. In New Westminster,; the 
fair authorities have abolished gam-I 
blihg and horseraclhg. In Victortal 
gambling games are no longer per-' 
mitted on the fair grounds. In Vân-1 
couver and Kamloops no Intoxicants 
were sold at the last exhibitions. In 
Chilliwack" and Kelowna the same’ 
conditions hold.
J Mrs. Finch, Vancouver, suggested 
that while it was encouraging to hear! 
this excellent report In regard to the 
sale of Intoxicants, a question the de-: 
■pavtment might take up Was that of 
■reforming the sideshows , thht are in 
attendance at nearly all fairs, 
of these, she said, were very low in 
character and did a lot of haffii".

The following committees, appoint-' 
ed last flight, by the executive wqr.e 
approved: Pian of work, Mrs, Ely-;
higstone and Mrs. T. F. .Watson. Reso- ; 
lptiunS, Mrs. Bryan", Mrs. Curtis, Mrs.
S’. E. ^Reekie and Mrs. .G. II, .Smith 
Credentials, Mrs. Gordon Grant, Mrs.; 
Lain^’ and Mrs. Dr. Gillespie. Cour
tesy, Mr?. Bromley-Jubb and Mrs.’ 
WiUlsçrofL. The credentials committee 
reported 3 50 delegates - .present.

The Congregational church, where’ ; 
Union is convening . is, beautifully 
decorated with ,fiajgs and floyyenj- .,

, This.eve ping!! the Rev. Dr. Matthews, 
of Seattle, ajill address a mass meet
ing at the Victoria theatre, taking 
as hie, subject, “Good Citizenship,’’ 
commencing, at 8:45. A concert by the 
Fifth band and Rainbow sailors be
gins at S.,,- •

1

This shows that the present condition 
of the river, while not yet serious, ht 
still considered pretty high water. Tho 
rise has practically all been in-the past 
week. On June 12 the water1 rose 4. 
Inches; on June 13, 1 foot 6 inches; on' 
June 14, 1 foot 1 Inch; on June 15, 9; 
Inches; on June 16, 8 Inches; on June 17, 
7 Inches; on June 18, 6 Inches, and on 
June 19, 1 Inch. - 

It Is - believed that , the snow is now 
pretty well melted in the mountains, 
and that danger from any serious flood 
has passed. The weather of the pas- 
few days has been cooler, especially at; 
night, and this should result in the 
riveh-beginnlng to lower. *'■ j

I

northeastward, locally 
irnown as Deadman Islets, is headman 
Passage, not over half cable wide, with 
depth of from 5 "to-7 fathoms on it, and 
3 fathoms at the south entrance, which 
is extensively used by local trading 
steamers.

"Who JEteflres From the,Pilotage of Vic
toria and Esquimau After an Hon

orable Service of .Thirty-two 
Years.

Deadman Passage will be 
marked, without further notice, by 4 
spar buoys, placed as follows: A buoy, 
colored Mack, In 2% fathoms, off the 
north extremity of Round Island spit, 
marking the west side of the north en
trance to the passage. A buoy, colored 
red, In- 2% fathoms, on the northwest 
extremity of the shoal 
Islets", marking the east side of the 
north entrance to the passage. A buoy, 
colored black, in 1% fathoms, on the 
west side of the south entrance to the 
passage. A buoy, colored black. In 2 
fathoms, on the south extremity of the 
àhôal on the east side of the south 
trance to the passage. This shoal ap- 
pearé to have extended since Captain 
Richards’ survey was made.
A village named Toflno has 

rp on' thé north end of Low peninsula, 
and . a wharf has been built at this 
place. Tt-exteh'ds'biit 200 feet 
point next to the rounded point at the 
northwest extreme

secretary be and he is hereby Instructed 
to ■ extend to Pilot Thompson the best 
wishes of this board Mr his future hap
piness send prosperity. The .board re
grets the loss of such valuable services 
as. he has rendered to this authority for 
thespast 32 years.”

the Shearwater.
He was questioned ns to the "origin of 

the particular goods mentioned In the 
information and said 160 pounds of 
rubber came in the case, but the can
dles did not come from the Shearwater, 
and referring to the tins of paint said 
he did not know positively they were 
stolen but that the prices paid ought 
to show something. Day had gone to 
the depot and told Bullock he was go
ing to bring some things in a launch 
and to be ready for them. They were 
there the fiext morning. He did hot 
recognize the paint as coming from 
Day but there was paint there like that 
produced when he went there to work 
and more when he left. Witness'said 
he. was an American citizen.

He was then told to- stand down and 
was immediately arrested on the war
rant sworn out by Andrew Bechtel.

Commander Vivian was called for 
cross-examination and said he had 
taken action on the report of the cus
toms and on Bullock’s evidence. r He 
had heard Spratt had nervous prostra
tion and had replied he was very sorry 
to hear it. He identified the paint in 
court and said Bullock had told him 
Spratt knew all about it.

Mr. Taylor—Don’t you know a cer
tain amount of stealing goes on all 
through the British navy ?

Witness—It does here, I’ve heard.
Mr. Taylor—Doesn’t it go on else

where ?
Witness—There is a certain amount 

of theft going on all over the world, 
and I don’t know that the navy is ex
empt from it.

Some

off Deadman* jarA

SALE GRASSES SM E N T ROLL. ■ ' LOSES HIS LIFEi
In view of the council's.recent action, 

in relieving Mr. ScoWeroft of the task 
of printing And publishing copies of 
the assessment, roll, notice has been, 
given by the city clerk, requesting’tfiat 
all persons desirous of obtaining a 
copy or. copies of the assessment -boll 
of the city of Victoria for use in con
nection with their business-,1 »r oilier" 
wise, should ,communies té wtth-ihhn. -: !

Tho object of the notice Is tb àsOer- i 
tain the number of copies which: I: aire : 
likely to-be required, so as to form! a 
guide in placing orders with, ,fthe 
printer. It is intended to supply ,ithe 
assessment roll to purchasers at a 
price nqt exceeding the actual; cost of 
production. In the past many of the 
real estate men of the city have bene
fited considerably through possession 
of a copy of the assessment roll and it 
Is expected that the demand this

:Sd

WHILE FISHING en-

interview with And Fif6''; v;s at South; Wellington 
Mine Falls Inta'.Nanaimo. . 

Riveh . '.

Mi'rexv sprungnut the time he was prose- 
told Bechtel that tie thought 

intimidation by Spratt and 
He might have said that from the

known as Grice 
Point. It has a T 70 feet long at its end 
with a depth in front of 22 feet at low 
low water. A lifeboat house has been 
established 500 feet east of the wharf.

Two unehartered rocks were located 
by Capt. Walbran, who surveyed the 
channel several weeks ago in this vicin
ity. One % cable southwest from the 
rock shown 4V2 cables south of Grice 
Paint. The other 1-3 cable off the west 
extreme of Round Island. These rocks 
have less than 6 feet of water on them.

H I
(f.iF’-i

Kanairiio, June 20.—A drowning accident; 
occurred in Nanaimo rlvér in which Ed-; 
ward Rim, a resident of South Welling
ton, was the victim. Dnn, who was a. 
-fire boss ronployed in thp., South Well in g- 
toii .mine*, and a companion, jeft Sunday 
mornir^g ifor a few hours’ fishing in the 
river, above the point xvbo,"e the Ësqui- 
malt' >^d Nanaimo rail>vay crosses the 
stream While walking along the banks 
pf 'tfie stream about a (iiiarter of a mile 

________ . frotn the" bridge, Lim slipped on the rocksi
San Francisco, Cal., June "20-The a*d1*n into th,e wate^ the '"each"'

thirteenth convention of the Interna- f -«««Pan on an*.-was soon, swept 
*» _- 1 ‘c< -, . , . . from view by the swift running waters,.tional Sunday School Association com- „ . , , ^ . xy . t
menced here to-day. Preliminary to the U™^hclal Constable Hannay. wno was 
meeting of the convention and as . a' notlfipf of the drowning,.accompanied by
. __ _ _,. : , V . several men, visited the scene of the.accir,
^ ^ 1-‘ ^’’jegates, there, dent and.searched both banks of the river;
wqs a vocal and Instrumental’/ concert for.some, distance below.the.jtqint where: 
last evening at the Coliseum. A chorus fell,, in, but found rq ..traces of the
of. LOGO trained voices was a notable l)od.y. A net was strung across the river 
feature, of the occasion. ... ;f, - to. prevent the body fioting down stream.

: arid" another search will bts livide in an 
i "ati'ernpt to locate thi; tody Cf the drowned ;

PROFESSIONAL MISCONDUCT.
year

for copies will be greater than ever be
fore. . . ...............

A. Newton, Who Acted as Attorney for 
Crippcn. Found Guilty by 

Law Society.
_ handling the matter.

Referring to a ’phone message to a 
man name 3 Dr. Howard witness said 
he had telephoned no one, although 
he had been accused of sending a num
ber of telephone messages. " . v

Mr. Taylor remarked that, he was 
doing a-.si milar thing in accusing the 
witness o1 perjury and Bullock re
plied: “Tpat is for you to'prove.”

Mr. Tayl 
Bullock

him he ‘"'wits a director" ot 'B ' Machin
ery compa tv and asked him about the 
case, sâÿiiig he had a blll,;tô‘ aollecti 
from " Spr: tt 
BulloCk's"
Spratt, br 
sent to" "hi

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION,
Ixindon, June 20.—Arthur Newton, the: 

attorney for Dr. Hawley H. Orippen,, 
who was hanged for the murder of his- 
American wife, the actress. Belle El
more, has been found guilty of profes
sional misconduct in connection with ! 
the notorious case, by a committ.ee of 
the Law Society,: and to-da.v the divi
sional court was asked to “deal with 
hlm.g This constitutes a request that! 
Newton's • name be' stricken from the 
roll' of solicitors of the” Law ‘ Sodtetyf 
The court adjotirnëçl withoift anpounc-j 
"ing a decision. . ; . ,
...Tt is,charged, that Newton aided the: 
Daily. Chronicle 8»d Horatio _^Y. Botr 
tomly, member of p.aHiament. for the! 
south .divisip*sot Hackney and. editor; 
of a weykiy : t*aper, -.to - publish false; 
statements■ regarding .the case, s •>..{

MR. DENISON’S RESEARCHES.
PROFITABLE SEALING.

Goes to Ottawa and Later to England on 
Scientific Mission. Halifax Schooner Gets Sixteen Hun-1 

Skins in Nine Months.
:1

Mr. Taylor read a cablegram from 
London saying the price of rubber such 
as supplied to/the navy was six shill
ings and six pence per pound.

Commander Vivian said the price of 
rubber .may have dropped since he had 
the last information, but his quotation 
J'rom the navy list was higher.

He offèredP rtb .handle! J- A. Aikman asked that the defence 
affair and fix*1 it "ftp With teU "ho is secretary ©f the.company. . 
t Bullock fancied”he1 was- "They are talking on a high tone 
m bv the accused ’ in”'the; RLane’hinocencef’ he said- “and 

and refused* fd*' talk to' 'vhy *>. they object to give us this, in- 
did not offer to ' éettle -for, ^rmation? We want them far produce, 

suspicious tof HoWttrfl's' the **** o£ th« “ompapy and are Ary-, 
to' ™s te ascertain ,who the secretary Is.

room in the Victoria hotel ! 'C®,ni‘'a"rl15' registration toe share-
out of curiosity and ther,"*fHvhfd oD- ^^„are ******* not the list of

and BeR,re.plunging into the vortex of a
Bullock tu,,fied the offer doWn Asked. law suit ttlsy might have given the as-.
S ^ Vf..I mstanqe.Aaid Mr. Taylor,, but-now "the"
Bullock sa d there vas not | prosecution would have to proceed ac-

if Howard comes forward ançr says, qo^ding to law 
you made overtures," sàid"'Mr. Wfor,' Mr. Aikman "remarked that he 
“I suppose he would be committing derstpod the secretary; 
perjury?” ^ : Griffiths, and he was^ told Griffiths had

“Yes,” replied witness, but he won't left town, last night. 
come forwird, Mr. Taylor.” ^ Bullock was then.Riven bail and the,

Bullock, in answer to further ques-' court adjourned- till this morning, 
tions, said he had .not offered to take 
$300 and attorney fees, afthoi^gti tie 
admitted i ’ the money had been, hand
ed him he would have taken it in set
tlement of his damage case. He did 
not tell ktoward he could get. $5,000 
for defamation of character, and did 
not r ay Y e was going to ti-^-V after 
Spratt an 1 Day. He was two min
utés in the room only and was not 
served with drink there* because he 
did not drink. On May 6 he came 
to the •conclusion that hé had better 
have noth ng to do with Howard and 
did not set? him again nor tell Howard 
tie would get revenge on Spratt and 
put him behind the bars.

The letter which is in the handwrit
ing of Bullock but unsigned was again 
mentioned ~ Bullock declaring that it 
was dictated by Spratt In Spratt’s of
fice conta ning an offer to settle for 
$150, but he refused to sign it. Spratt 
said he wanted it signed so tie could 
hand it to D^y and make Day pay 
the money, said witness. V

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
F. Napier Denison, of the Victoria 

meteorological office, and Mrs. Denison, 
leavesto-morrow for the East. Mr. Deni-, 
son has been granted leave of absence in- 
order that he may have an

Halifax, June 19.—The Halifax s-1' 
,schoqner Agnes G. Donahoe arrived > 
yrdav from Montevideo. Her crew, d 
ing.a v^oyagQ; dating about nine mor 
captured 1,600» seals, and the expedit iot 
oonSîd8re.d‘to have been highly prui : 
After , leaving Haljfax the middle ui 
Aqsust,,.th£.. A^hgs. G. Donahoe sail i 
Montevideo, arriving there aft r f"' 
eight days*. She then sailed for t h S; 
wîch Islands, where She caught 17"> s 
She’returned to Montevideo an<i lat r 
turned to'the sealing grounds, 'where 
balairo^' of - thôdcatch. was s. eur *d. I 
•two? handwd dm or a than that of any *t 

in jtpCrfiSét.
, jpyring letter part of
while sealing operations ware b-dng

or retorted: “I'm going to.” 
said that Howard- had tôld

opportunity, 
to lay the results of his Investigations into; 
thé connection 'between earth trèhlorsj 
and colliery explosions. He will first lay' 
his data before his chief, R. F. Stupàft,' 
Torbfrtd, director of the Meteorological j 
Service of Canada, and then go on to' 
Ottawa, and: Montreal. ; .

.r
YACHTING AT KIEL.

D.^cirahé.dF was - à: recent - in "this-
distrtictSÿioir.ing from E<glj*nS tiéld1, 
firstA?yrM frifrf^r’S papers^nrfd-SWuWd em
ployment In the mines at South Welling-! 
*1 abctttt 84#yeqa-sf-..of age and|
ta Mfl? 4S .4àÊve a brother residing in Van-

Kiel, Gerfnany, June 20,-^The-secqpd 
event in the international yacht W;es 
for Sonderclass boats wa^ won to?day; 
by. the America.^ racers in 
three, r ord!er^, itCima was hrsU 
second, - and Beaver thksd. ji v |

l •
On reaching England be will spend a‘ 

week at Cambridg3 with Sir George Dar-| 
wdn. .who has taken a keen interest in, 
pis.'work in sdsmology diiring the past: 
twelve years’. Later he will read a paper I 
on his special research wrork before tiiel 
International Convention of Seismoïogistsj 
at Manchester. In London he will

present ca se 
him. lîê 
$150. He was 
interest In his affairs. 
Howard’s

;
:a-'- 1 3

r.v 3;< j j INTERNATIONAL. HORSE SHOW.

‘ - London, June 20^-Fw. H. Moore took' 
| ^wDngrst-^jcizes af .fho international' 
! Ji'ortfi.klbow ".at’volvropia, tp-.day, . His: 
i 5SjLSO®ela!-anf Ri^vlijs " wbq ip" the' clJss" 
i ^>H)utîVe<1-en>s-,Uêt'H:pen„ 13. and 1,5 hapds,! 
i arbtteih^i,.T.orfl ,-SSeyton, captured, the; 
i Radia»*; “haMensre cup for. gig horses! 
‘ iliis to:,1-5.3.

r RETURN UNCONDITIONALLY. i

! Montreal,. .Tune 20.' Tho strike of'2.01)0 
employees, of the Canada Car Cam-, 
pan y was called off to-da.v. the strjjc-,; 
ers returning ,to work unconditionally.

■i ' ü Sii *
■:<W ftA 30 M pre-f viiéd qn. in 58.(jc*giv^s south

sent Ms5 data’ on-'colliery explosions ahd| Iqé.l^rgs.. m Dngth.
earthquakes^ before a> commutée-of m-m-i One'nl^hh wtiWe well und°r sail a blizza : 
ing* men, and. he will read a paper beforei s|t iÿ aiid'^oBtinuod all night. Capta:r 
the Royal Meteorological Society, of*which; ^d %‘c n-'-vr again expected l<
hàç is^a/’leillow. • » •. h- i r^atih'-'lart»/? as1 many icebergs of great

! dimensions were sighted in all dir étions

'm r
t d::v c j:. ’Stt fe-.xvtd T

- ia*, r;
THE YELLOW BROOM.■i-r > : <

m -’ Ï ^
un-

All -Hail to tlwe, tliou yellow broom ! 
Thy koftty wa.v in g amhe’r bloom 

Is our delight and glory;
When’er our city’s'fame we sing;
Thy golden branches wè would bring 

To weave into bur story.

was named -previous to .the storm:ELECTROCUTED WHILE 
FIGHTING FLAMES

1
WORKvON THE MAIN la.

•The water in 
wre. V

Havana, June 20. 
cofferdam «unrounding the 
the Maine dowered 15 feet below 
sea. level: at 10 o’clock this morniGRANBY SMELTER 

RESUMED OPERATIONS
3 By waysides, end in gardens fair,

In woods, and fields; and everywhere 
I see tHy 'splëfidbr springing) *

While on" the green-clad hilltops proud 
Like many a fairy-fashioned cloud 

Thy wealth of beauty’s clinging.

*;
This Is the lowest point to which 1 
water has fallen and a great additioi 
areaoof.-the wreck was uncovers <1. 
further recovery of relics or bon-s 
made. i

SIR W. WHYTE CONGRATULATED.

Fire Chief Killed by Live Wire 
—Several Members of 

Brigade Injured

Winnipeg, June 20. — Sir "William 
Whyte, vice-president of the C. P. R„ 
was overwhelmed" tvith telegrams to
day "congratulating him on his Inclu
sion in the coronation honors list.

I
•5 6»

Oft in the dewy dawn of day 
I’ve seen the dew-drops dance and play 

Upon thy yellow masses;
Like diamonds set in seas of gold.
That scarce the fairy tales of old.

In wonderment surpasses.

FLIGHT POSTPONED
Furnaces Blown in After Being 

Idle for Some Time—Coke 
From the East

Liege, Belgium, June 20 
o’clock this afternoon the black tla 
was hoisted at the aerodrome 1 ’ 
nounetng the postponement for tl 
day of the circuit aviation 
Eighteen aviators had qualified for 
flight which was to have been fro:' 
Liege to Spa and return, a distance 
of 370 miles.

Bakersfield, Cal., June 20.
Ballek, a business man of Maricopa 
and chief of the fire department, was 
instantly killed by- a live wire while 
fighting a fire which destroyed half of 
the business section of Maricopa at an 
early hour, to-day. Many of the fire 
fighters were injured by falling tim
bers. The lire was entirely under con-; 
trol at 6 o’clock this morning, accord-, 
ing to the meagre reports obtainable.

The fire broke out at 3 o’clock. All 
telephone and telegraph wires are 
down. The loss is widely estimated, but 
ft -will reach more than $100,000. More 
than a dozen business concerns, a hotel, 
two banks and the telephone office were 
destroyed.

Fred,

an-' —
And in the twilight's growing gloom 
I've seen the glory of the broom 

With sunset glories blending, 
Until the gold that gilds the skies 
Seems from the glowing earth to rise. 

The dying day extending.

* . w." H1

tes-
•VtePhoenix, June 19.—After a suspen

sion of three weeks, the Granby mines 
have resumed operations and six of the 
eight furnaces at Grand Forks have 
been blown in.

From this on it is not expected that 
cpke from the Crow’s Nest mines will 
be depended on by either the Granhy 
company, the B. C. Copper company or 
the smelter at Trail. The high grade 
of the eastern coke, together with ne
gotiations now under wray with the 
railroads, for a cheaper freight rate 
from the east, will in all probability 
preclude the further use of home coke 
in the future, and it looks as though 
the Fernie coat companies wfill be com
pelled to seek some other market for 
their output.

. i
-,

HAYTIEN EXILES.

' A larg/ 
here

Then hail to thee, thou yellow' broom! 
Thy softly waving amber bloom 

Is our delight apd glory;
When’er our city’s fame we sing 
Thy golden branches w'e would bring 
To weave into our story.

Kingston, Jamaica, June 20.— 
party of Haytien exiles arrived 
yesterday from Jackmet 
that, the consulate at different points in 
Hayti ape crow'ded with refugees as a 
result of the revolution.

At r < R:>ÿ-
_ 551 »rtThey rei

Referring to an interview w'ith Oli
ver Richards, who is accused in an
other cas e, witness denied he had 
asked for money but said Richards 
had offered to pay him. a sum, and 
had excused himself to see Day, and 
that Richards had arranged to have 
Day take witness to Pori Angeles in a 

-launch.

i

Captain w. h. whiteley

Who Replaces Captain Thompson As 
One of the Pilots for the Ports of 

Victoria and Esquimau.

DUDLEY H. ANDERSON. ' DIAZ AT HAVRE.
Victoria, B. C., June, 1911.

June 20.—General PorfirloHavre,
Diaz, former president of Mexico, ar- 

the steamer
Neàr the Caspian Sea there are several 

''eternal fires,” called so by the natives, 
where natural gas issues from the ground 

| and has been alight for ages.

rived here to-day on 
Ypiranga. He planned to proceed te 
Paris this evening.

tolr - wouldn’t go in a•T
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C„ 3. V. SPRATT C 
EVIDENCE F0

Prosecution Closes 
Irate Holds The 

rent to Commi

(From Tuesday’*
At the preliminary I 

Charges of receiving stol 
preferred against C. I 
director, and Wm. Hoi 
of the Victoria Machinl 
tlnued in the police col 
ing, the prosecution <1 
calling of evidence.

W. J. Taylor, K. C., I 

Stuart Henderson, for 1 
addresses asking for ■ 
the ground that no ev* 
goods were stolen wrasl

J. A. Aikman addrel 
for the prosecution andl 
review cd portion of thl 
held that there was tl 
Bullock, which wras cl 
two or three other witl 
elded that at that stal 
there w^as sufficient evil 
to send the two accusl 
a higher court. . I
: Mr. Taylor then 
would call evidence 1 
Spratt, while Mr. Henl 
would not call evidencl 
The latter will go fol 
higher court, and the M 
half of the other accusl 
from Mr. Taylor’s stal 
completed this afternol 
clsion from the magistil 
at once or be reserved.!

C.XT. V. Spratt on hi 
of interviews with Bull 
tained that as presideil 
pany he was an invest] 
September, when Bullo| 
Informed witness of wl 
on, witness v.?as out of! 
of the month. His duti] 
consisted of signing ell 
tending to obtaining col 
expenditure of large si 
only.

When the prosecution! 
morning Commander vl 
copy of a letter receivl 
keeper Phillips of the nl 
ing he had heard fronl 
of customs that a seizure 
been made including ril 
told the collector of cul 
only rubber sold at nl 
was old stuff, while til 
new.

Commander Vivian, rl 
repairs of the Algerine! 
Invitation to tender wal

W. J. Taylor, K. C.,| 
objection and was told! 
man that he was just gl 
lor information on a nfl 
was so interested in yl

M". Taylor again ol 
Commander Vivian was 1 
the amount of the Victl 
depot tender for the All 
The tender, said the col 
for $2,980. He thoughl 
and had thv engineer-! 
the Rainbow make an « 
was for $1,500.

Frank Adams, ship clfl 
tdria for 36 years, said I 
Day but had not known! 
chandler. This evident! 
despite objections from! 
K. C., and Stuart HeJ 
sel for the defence, tl 
holding it might be it! 
case. Having examinetl 
exhibit in the court thl 
that years ago ship cha 
handle similar rubber I 
years, for 4 or 5, they I 
died it to any extent J 
piece once in a w hile. 1 
dies red and white le at! 
in different kegs from I 
The candles produced I 
different to those handle! 
The rubber in court wl 
$1.25 to $1.75 per pound 
price he would have to J 
tories. He would sell! 
chandler for $1.50 to $3

Mr. Taylor objected t<| 
going in.

Stuart Henderson reml 
evidence showed Spratt I 
per pound and Mr. Pol 
him, saying the evidenl 
price paid by the accusd 
cents.

To Mr. Henderson wl 
would not consider tl 
pieces to be worth hall 
sheet rubber intact fron

Mr. Taylor for the I 
for a dismissal on thl 
there was no evidence] 
any evidence that the | 
her used in the navy j 
there exclusively; in faj 
sel, Mr. Adams had g] 
that similar rubber d 
chased in the open mai 
that no credence could 
the evidence of the pril 
for the prosecution. Ml 
that nothing criminal ha 
against his client Spraj 
was not a tittle of J 
show the goods were ev 
session of the navy yd 

monstrous to even cd 
on such evidence. Then 
other hand, evidence of 
sale of naval stores whe 
aavy withdrew from Ej

Referring to Bullock, 
^aid it w’ould be showr 
-àly aYDlackmailer, but i 
a thief. Mr. Spratt I 
charge of the mechanics 
Works, but was a directo 
ness it wras to get businc 
lor quoted a number of 
^es and reviewed parts 
dence, holding that Bull< 

the letter and had b 
when it was taken from 1 
bullock, said Mr. Taylor, 
customs officers full, stul

s
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VICTORIA TIM
fTJ -r.? 7,1. 7l 3bder Vivian .full, in his attempts to get-j fl à 1/ niy rpn p,------ ----------------»...

money and there could be no conclu- |IA|\ |fi A T IÎ1 r.^ioax but that Bullock had manuldc- U U ,U , --------------1

«RATO PLANT
send Mr. Spratt for trial. He asked 
for a dismissal.

Stuart Henderson, Counsel 
■lam Houston, said even if the charges 
were true his clients gain must have 
been infinitesimal He said there 
no evidence of theft or who stole the 
goods, -therefore there could be no 
case of receiving stolen goods. So 
far as accused was concerned the case 
was in the same position as when the 

was sworn. The crown 
The articles are 

ordinary articles of commerce. They 
could be easily recognized. Even If, 
the goods were not sold at naval sales 
they did not know the things had not 

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) been sold for 2 or 3 years'and they
At the preliminary hearing of the7 were entitled, when a man offered for

charges of receiving stolen navy stores tbeae, thlafrs’ to buy them. There
was nothing to warrant the thought 

preferred against C. J V. Spratt, that the goods had not been honestly
director, and Wm. Houston, forman, come by. He referred to Bullock's evi-
of the Victoria Machinery depot, con- dence, saying even if Bullock was tell-
linued in the police court this morn- *ng 4be 4ru4b and had stayed with the 

.. .. , , , corrupt company, hé certainly became
ng, the prosecution concluded the an accompîk.e an<1 hla evidence had

calling of evidence. to be treated accordingly. The evl-
W. J. Taylor, K. C., for Spratt, and dence did not trace where the goods

Stuart Henderson, for Houston, made , amc tram. The crown had failed
.. - .. . sig-nally and absolutely. There was no Tne general works committee report-

evidence to show the goods had been ed that at its meeting on June 12 an 
oods were stolen was produced stolen. The prosecution could have offer was received from Bandmaster
ta a i lrrnnn a aobtained the company’s books had It Rogers, of the Fifth Regiment foan<L to,r ,ht'nr™tioi «ndTn 2*1 tell wanted to. The defendants were Play a series of eight concerts at the 

for the prosecution and the magistrate . , , ... z->oV p»,, 7 . 4..reviewed portion of the-evidence and !""*«*»* * large business and it was Oak: Bay h.otel at the rate of $50 per 
held that there vas the evidence of ™ the,r Interest that the case should =onœrt. Thc^comm ttee wrote to Mr.
unlock, which was corroborated by *toP “ »°fn as possible. It was a Rogers «forming him that as.no ap-
«■O or three other witnesses, and de- ,arge industry in the city. made Jpr. this In

led that at tha : stage he thought "To my mind the evidence is very 4 h ? could take, no steps
■here was sufficient evidence on which 5liSht and if your worship thinks there ™ ® -t -

send the two accused for trial _to ia no priftia facie ease made out the The health committee In its- report
higher court ~ charge should be dismissed,” Mr. informed the council tha*. a- - petition
Mr. Taylor then intimated! he Wtor concluded. *;• ^'te* an ade

noid call evidence on behalf of J- A. Alkman commented on the £ a4c ^ th® disposal of gar-
ratt, while Mr. Henderson said he faet of the long addresses made by co®giruCtTn incinerator lilt PThe

mild r.ot call evidence for Houston. the counsel and referred to the cor- re ^1= adLntld L 'T*
he latter will go for trial to the roboration of Bullock’s evidence by. 8 ®”°Pted a?-read. J
gher court, and the evidence on be- Henshaw, Clark, and Hetherldge. He The joint committee of the Oak Bay
,lf if the other accused is expected, beld that the actions of the accused and Victoria councils, which met to ar- 

, ,,m Mr. Taylor's statement, to be Were not those of innocent men; they range for the cost of a trunk sewer, re
in pleted this aft irnoori, when a de- Rad been fined $1,000 by the customs. p°rted tbat 11 had been agreed tha* 
ion from the ma gistrate may follow Mr. Taylor and Mr. Hendersoh in- e c. 4y should pay two-thirds and the 
once or be reserved. -_y terrupted to say that the $1,000 was niunicipaiity one-third,

J. V. Spratt >n his defence told hot a fine but a bond. Among the communications Was an
interviews with Bullock and main- Mr. Aikman made a reference to the i?vl at’on 40 the council from Dean 

ined that as president of the com- inability of the prosecution to obtain au a44e*?d 4be service in Christ 
ny he was an investor, and during the books of the company, held that urch Cathedral on Thursday. This 
]>tomber, when Bullock said he had the case had been proved - and that was accepted with thanks and the 
formed witness Df what was going Bullock’s evidence had been given l'!Cr. instructed to notify the Dean to 

witness was out of the city most truthfully despite a bluff of the prose- a V™4'_ 
the month. His duties at the works cution, and the trapping and hound- erbert Cuthbert, on behalf erf the 
neisted of signing cheques and at- ing to death by Bullock of the de- 'management committee of the corona- 

‘i ruling to obtain ing" contracts and the fendants. He held that a strong case on celebration, wrote to thank the 
prnditure of large sums of money had been made out. council for its resolve to light a beacon
» The magistrate said accused were The cmmH,‘î!, of ,celebratinf'
When the prosecution continued this not on trial. He had to determine thp schoo]house going ° decorate 

mrning Commander Vivian put in a if there was evidence to put them on — . . .
tv of a letter received from Store- trial. While Bullock’s evidence had a8kk\S for„ >™Prove"
oper Phillips of the navy yard, say- been reflected on by the prosecution avenue were recelvea° properlyNsigned

tg he had heard from the collector he (Magistrate Jay) was not ma.posl- . ,, , ... . J* J: ~ , ’customs that a seizure of stores had tion to judge Bullock’s evidence other ^ the work wil1 be Proceeded with in- 
■ en made including rubber. He had than in the light it was given. Bul-

tuld the collector cf customs that the lock had warned the accused that
mly rubber sold at navy _yard sales navy goods were coming into
' as old stuff, while that seized was yards. That evidence was supported

new. by Hetherldge and other witnesses,
and while there was animus on the 
part of Bullock it had little to do with 
the case at present. He was of the 
opinion that at the present time there 
was evidence to send the accused..for 
trial.

7 course with a girl 14 to 16-years of age.
Xhto'child’s age is admitted within the 
years stated. If you come to the con
clusion that the act was committed 
accused is to be convicted, unless it is 
shown that the girl was not of chaste 
character.

"It has been suggested that accused 
Is guilty of folly and been already 

• ... _ punished. You have nothing to do
Admits Doing Wrong out -De- wltb tbat- WbiIe 14 is a serious thing

■ *li t n L that an innocent man should go to jail,
(lieS UUIlt 0î UeîenC6 - It Is a more serious thing that your 

Pharo-oH beautiful park in Victoria should he
v-illalgcU turned into the haunt of the seducer.

Accused's actions, if you believe them, 
were premeditated. You saw the child..
You are entitled to consider the im- Vancouver, June 19—There was the 
pression of age made on a man. Ac- pain and tragedy that sometimes ac
cused told me he asked the girl her companies domestic romances in a case 
age, and nhe replied sixteen years. His that was heard in the Supreme court 
explanation is that she first asked him by Mr. Justice Morrison. The story 
his age. You have to considef further hinges on the disappearance of a hus- 
that he is a man 23 years of age, of band, the belief by his wife that he 
great business capacity, and very high was dead her remarriage; and then the 
mentality. He is not uneducated, he first husband-s reappearance to shake 
comes from the higher walks Of life, the pillars of domestic peace.

_ g? wSta was mfteenceg by^ h.s The case was that ot Frank st.
the evidence of “his b^teess^sLciltes for divorce from his
that he could-be easily influenced. He ^ ?***
says the girl arranged the drive and t™0UTtfis a,ta”°r and waa
thatAshe kissed him. It is for you to ‘V'ng^!th b!s w‘fe at Kamloops in 

naturally became say it that is likely. 1®08’ Tbey dld not apPear to bave got
attached to her that is in a friendly "The law In Canada says thât a girl ^/"Le^dnwn ro
way, and she appealed to me, Nothing ^

iSusTt? rxz «ta » x’*HE -E smorning as to incidents said .to have JT°™ 5>“awa’
taken place at Saanich clalmid crim- ®'fned Hie atster’ stating that Frank 
Inal protection. That was an-extraor- ft’ .,Amou4 w&s dead. She wrote for 
dfiiary thing to my mind. He is said f"rtber information, but got no reply, 
to have done it under legal advice. Among ber roomers was a respectable 
What he claimed was. that if lie made Pua* carpenter named Wm. Hargreves. 
any statement incriminating himself October, of that year Hargreves was 
he could not be punished. It is only tak8n W- Mrs. St. Amour nursed him 
fair to accused to say that this throw's and,treated him very kindly, and when 
aai extraordinary aspect on the youth’s be ^covered it was decided that they 
behavior. As I told you, the burden of sb°uld marry- Towards the end of 
proving the previous unchastity of the November they went down to Belling- 
child rests on the defence. You have ham together and there were married 
to have regard to huinan nature. Now. ‘n the, regular way.
what is to be expected of a hoy 19 and Tb»y lived happily together till 
a girl 14, engaged to be married, spend- March■ of. the present year, when one 
ing ihe night together in a barn. The daX. Mrs. Hargreves met her former^ 
boy indy have had a high sense of husband- on thç street She told him 
honor but it would be a test I would 4bat sbe was,, iparrled again, and hp 
be very loth to put any one to. no mat- Went and ftjed a petition for divorce, 
ter how high his morals and his honor. When jt became known that St. 
However, it may be that nothing oe- Amour had returned to the city, Mr. 
curred in the barn. If you believe th©i and Mrs. Hargreaves "took legal advice, 
child, that these two were lying tn and following it decided to live apart 
such close proximity, what might not 1111 tSe tpatter should have been de- 
happen? You have to judge and if you cided hi' <he courts. Both St. Amour 
,are convinced that an immorality hap- and his wife wished for divorce. 

Evidence of character was put in Pene'<* there, then you pay no attention Mr. Justice, Morrison confessed 
by the defence, the witnesses all' de- to what may have happened at Cedar first that he was In some doubt as to 
daring that accused was thought Hffl.” whether there were legal grounds for
highly of in Vajrcouver business cir- The jury returned at a quarter to 3 flvorce against the wife as she had
des. Three of the witnesses testified with a verdict of guilty on the most evMently only re-married in the belief
to his hopae life, saying he and his serious Count, that of rape. Asked if tbat b8c flr8t husband
wife appeared blissfully happy and he had anything to say why sentence d®hd- Finally he decided to grant a 
lived an ideal and happy life. Oeorge should not be passed on him Falkner ^?cr®e n^sh absolute decree being 
A. Hughes was referring to accused’s said: obtainable in six months if nothing
assistance financially to the Y. M. C. ..T T . . _ else intervene.A. and Young Ministers association sorîv fo^wha* T a T 1 ^
when Mr. Justice Murphy, speaking to ^ of tee charge”
Mr. Maclean said, “that is an awful ‘ ^
kind of character evidence.” The The Sentence,
other witnesses for character 
George J. Hammond, 
sources Security, Co., Ltd.; William J.
Twiss, Mutual Life of Canada, Van
couver; Alfred B. Robb, Thos. F.
Brunton, <who knew Falkner’s wife, 
and said she was 20 years of age), D.
G, McTavish, and Robert K. Lindsay, 
all brokers or realty men.

For the defence Dr. F. Hall gave 
medical ; testimony of a scientific na
ture,

CEDE
MMRIOSOUNT

COMPLIC|Tf Hiw-

Di l■Efl BY Kli 1 -

Municipal Hall Postponed— 
Beacon Fire and Decorations 

for Coronation Day

for Wil-i
Woman, Who Believed Hus

band Dead, Married Again 
and Found He Was Alive

C. J. V. SPRATT GIVES 
EVIDENCE FOR DEFENCE

BARONETCY CONFERRED
UPON DR. W. 0SLER

k •y

Prosecution Cléses and Magis
trate Holds There is Suf
ficient to Coihmit Accused

Provided no unlooked-for- hindrance
Hon, L, M, Jonës, William 

Whyte and J"udge>Routhier 
Are Knighted

or objection arises, the Oak Bay muni
cipality will show its loyalty on coro
nation night by lighting a great bea
con fire on the top of Gonzales hill. 
Some fear was expressed Monday night 
at the meeting of the council that such 
a scheme was too dangerous because 
no water could be brought near the 
summit ©f the hill. Upon this Council
lor Pemberton, who granted the coun
cil permission to light the fire on Gon
zales hill, which is his property, offer
ed to supply three chemical fire ex
tinguishers.

information 
had no case at all.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The trial of George Falkner con

tinued yesterday afternoon and this 
morning and went to the Jury , at noon. 

Falkner took the box on his own
-

behalf yesterday afternoon, and placed 
the blame for his position 
eusea man upon the* little girl. He 
was a very iAdam. His story 
met Barry and,I in the park, and said 
‘Hallo boys. ’ She did the driving. She 
told me she wanted to run away and I 
felt sorry for her. I

London, •June- 20.—The coming coi*on- 
atlon of King George is signalized by a 
free handed distribution of honors. In 
the list announced last night the coton-

as an ae-

was:

ial premiers figure prominently. 
Joseph G. Ward, prime minister of New 
Zealand, is -promoted to a baronetcy; 
Andrew Fisher, premier of Australia, 
and Sir' Edward Motris, premier of 
Newfoundland,- ate made privy coun
cillors.

Sir

'
His offer was accepted 

with thanks. The fuel used will he oil 
and tar.

I
:
:

Improper ever took place betweén 
We parted on good terms on the Fri
day and I took her out again on the 
Sunday.”

us. jThe bestowal of a baronetcy upon Dr. 
William Osier, regime professor of med
icine at Oxford, and formerly profes
sor of rpedietae at Johns Hopkins Uni
vers ty at Baltimore and McGill Uni
versity at Montreal, is the most inter
esting item in thé honor list to Can
adians.

In cross examination bv H. W, R. 
Moore the accused denied every al
legation contained in the crown case, 
but admitted taking the girl for three 
drives. He said he got back the ring. 
The ring was one of two he had bought 
for his' neices, and the second ring he 
had lent to another small girl he had 
met In’the Beacon Hill Park. He had 
■not received thé second ring back yet 
and was not acquainted with the -par
ents of the girl who borrowed if.

A good deal of the blame for his 
position in the dock was thrown by 
Faulkner on the man known as Larry.

His -lordship took the witness in 
hand and asked him, w’ith a touch 
of sarcasm, whether it was not a faet 
that the little girl was the tempter and 
he the .innocent victim. According to 
the story, told by accused, his lord- 
ship remarked, the girl did everything 
.else. Asked why he had inquired the 
girl’s age he said it was because she 
had asked him his.

. ,. ' " : 'v
Knighthood Is also conferred on Hon. 

L. M, Joués, Toronto; Judge Ro.uthier, 
Quebec, and William Whyte, C. P. R. 
viçe-presldent.

The Earl of Crewe, who was the Lib
eral leader* in thé House of Lords until 
his withdrawal on account of Illness, 
is. made a marquis. Lord Rosebery, 
Lord Curzon of Kedleston, and Lord 
Brassey are made earls of the United 
Kingdom. Lord Rosebery hereafter 
will- be known as tee Earl of Midloth
ian. His former earldom was of Scot
land only, and he sat in the House of 
Lords as Baron Rosebery.

4 :
i

:

:

;- The Right Honorable Alexander Wil
liam Murray, master of Elibank, the 
chief Liberal whip In the House of 
Commons; Baron Knollys, the King's 
secretary ; Baron Allendale, and the 
Right Honorable Arelas Akers-Douglas, 
Unionist member of the House of Com
mons for Kent, are made viscounts.

Both of the King’s secretaries are 
recognized, Lord Knqllyp and Lieut.- 
Colonel Sir Arthur J. Bigge, the latter 
being one of nine new barons created. 
The others are Lord Mountgarret, Sir 
Charles B. McLaren, Sir Alexander 
Acland-Hood, the chief Unionist whip; 
Sir. William T, Lewis, the noted piin.ing 
expert ; Sir Jaraês L. Mackay, wpo- has 
given much time to Indian aff&iri; 
Archibald Corbett, member of parlia-* 
ment for Glasgow since 1895; Thomas 
Oalr Ashton, 3Vf. Pi for Bedfordshire, 
aVrd Godfrtiÿ R. Benson.

Altogether twenty new baronets and 
forty knights are created. The stage 
has been recognized by the knighting 
of George A>e??âp<îer. the actor-manu
facturer. Sir R. Isaacs, the attorney- 
general; T.,. M'-Rjrmon Wood, parlia
mentary secretary, of "the foreign office; | 
Dr. J. L. McNamara; secretary to the 
admiralty; Sir T. Vezey Strong, Lord 
Mayor of London, and Frederick Hath 
Jaqkson, a prominent banker, are; 
among the ne>v privy councillors. The 
baronéts and knights, include men con- 
specuous- in commerce and seiepce. ...

Several hundred decorations have 
been bestowed. Ttie Grand Duke Adolph 
of Mecklehburg-Strelltz, thé Duke of 
Argyll and the Duke of Fife are given 
the Order pf the Garter. Sir Charles; 
Fitzpatrick, chief justice of Canada, 
has been made knight of the Grand 
Cross of St. Michael and St. George, 
while Robert Alexander Falconer, presi
dent of Toronto University, and Charles 
C. James, deputy minister of agricul
ture, Toronto, are made companions of 
St. Michael and St. George.

General Sir William G. Nicholson, 
chief of the general staff, and General 
Lord Paul Sanford Methuen, who com
manded the first division of the. first 
army corps in the South African war, 
were last night gazetted field marshals.

a
■

at '
■
*

.was really

In the evidence St. Amour stated 
that he had left his wife because of 
domestic difficulties. He had not con
tributed towards her support during 
the two years or more that he had been 
absent in the east. He had not' com
municated with her nor did he know 
how she had come to receive the letter 
saying that he was dead.

The two husbands gave testimony in 
the case.

usual way. Another asked for 
sidewalks on Foul Bay road, and that- 
three-fifths of the cost of laying 
be borne by residents of the east side 
of the street and two-fifths by those on 
the west. The reeve thought that this 
could not be done, so the mattefr was 
referred to the solicitor and Engineer 
to thresh out.

Plans for three private houses and 
for the Oak Bay Anglican ChtirdBr ;^ère 
approved. There was some discussion 
as to the fee for building pet-mits, at 
present $2. Councillor McGregor want
ed it reduced to twenty-five cents, but 
the reeve objected strongly, 
sent hr for approval will hereafter be 
dealt with at committee meetings in
stead of in council.

The question of constructing a muni
cipal and fire hall was once again put 
off; this time to the general committee 
of works, which meets next week.

H. A. Maclean, K, C., made a plea 
for mercy, saying the jury had been 
carried away by their feelings but the 
judge did not have to take an aggra
vated view of the case.

H: W. R. Moore,

were, 
Natural Resamethe

•Vimmander Vivian, referring to the 
• l airs of the Algerine, said that an 
livitation to tender was given.

W. J. Taylor, K. C., registered an 
objection and was told by Mr. Aik-* 
man that he was just giving Mr. Tay
lor information on a matter that he 
was so interested in yesterday.

M". Taylor aga n objected when 
’ommander Vivian was about to state 

7he amount of the Victoria Machinery 
I ot tender for the Algerine repairs. 

The tender, said the commander, was 
r $2,986. He thought it excessive 

ml had the engireer-commander of 
Rainbow make an estimate, which 

as for $1,600.
i'rank Adams, ship chandler in Vic- 
: ia for 36 years, said he knew John

crown prosecutor, 
stated that he had been asked by the 
girl's friends to say that while public 
policy had to be preserved they were 
not requesting a vindictive sentence.

AUTOMOBILE^ ON RAILS.
1

C. P. R. Superintendent At Calgary 
Will Travel in Motor Car Over 

Railway Track to Kootenays.

‘T am extremely sorry for 
Falkner,” said his lordship, addressing 
the prisoner. “The* jury have found 
you guilty for an offence, the maxi
mum punishment' for which is death.' I 
sentence yam to imprisonment for seven 
years in the provincial penitentiary.”

The prisoner was then removed and 
this closed "the business' of one of the 
heaviest assizes held in Victoria for a 
long time.

you.
The magistrate read the statutory 

warning to both accused, and Mr. 
Taylor said he would enter on a de
fense of Spratt. while Mr. Henderson 
said he had no evidence to offer In re
gard to Houston at this time. The 
magistrate decided not to adjudicate 
summarily upon the Spratt case.

Mr. Taylor opened the defence by 
calling C. J. V. Spratt, who said he had 
laid a charge against Bullock and then 
withdrew. it. The charge was stealing 
canvas. Bullock had gone to Spratt’s 
office and asked him to stop the case 
because of the ill-health of his wife. 
He told Bullock he would consider the 
matter and on April 8 Bullock started 
in talking of Day’s stuff.

“I did not have a great deal to say 
to him then. I saw him again after the 
case was withdrawn. He asked for 
money. I Refused and said, he would 
have to see Day. I saw Him after I 
went to Seattle. He told me he had 
asked Day for money and could do no
thing with him. I told him I would 
not talk on the street and he came to 
the office. I told him it was getting 
on my nerves and to put something in 
writing. I did not dictate to him. He 
hesitated to begin the letter because 
the money jvas not there. I said ’Let 
me see whac you have written.’ I took 
it into Mr. Savage and refused to give 
it back. At 4 p. m. Day was there and 
he was in tee office with Bullock alone. 
Earlier I had called Savage in and I 
taxed Bullock, who said he had been 
afraid of losing his job if he had told 
me all he knew about the goods in the 
yard. Once after that Bullock tele
phoned me that It would cost me $1,000. 
1 told him to come to the office. He 
did not come. I have had no conversa
tion with him since.”

Before opening the defence Mr. Mac- 
iedn had one count struck out of the 
Indictment and asked for a dismissal 
on thé ground that the prosecution had 
not proved' the girl was not Faulkner’s 
wife. The latter’s request was not al
lowed when Mr. Moore drew attention. 
to the girl’s evidence that Falkner had 
promised her marriage next. August 
while on the way to Cedar Hill. Mc.- 
Maclean told the jury that Falkner was 
3 young man with a bright future, who 
found himself in an awkward position 
as a result of his own gootj-heartedness 
and foolishness, and remarked that 
girls of 16 to-day knew more than men 
of 40 used to know.

Mr. Maclean made a long and vigor- 
*ous address to the jury and claimed the 

girl’s story was a false one. He claim
ed the benefit of the doubt for accused, 
whom he said had already suffered the 
punishment of the damned, saying, 
“Jails are full enough to overflowing 
without sending there a young man 
who should have the benefit of the 
doubt.” He concluded by warning the 
jury of the danger of making, a mis
take, and that It had been said that 
it is better teat ninety-nine guilty men 
should be allowed to go rather than one 
innocent man should be found guilty.

H. W. R. Moore told the jury that 
the case had been the most unpleasant 
one he bad ever been connected with. 
Ealkner’s story that she accosted him, 
he said, appeared incredulous. The 
fact that the girl played truant did net 
brand her as a bad girl.

"We have been told that we have a 
bright clever business man engaged In 
a $750,000 business transaction to deal 
with. In the box he couldn’t recall 
dates even. He Is a married man, and 
a business man, and he spends his time 
running round with little girls, making 
teem presents of rings. His story that 
he remained in the rig at the Cedar 
Hill while the girl went into the bushes 
to eat her lunch is an unreasonable one. 
If you find he is lying on some facts 
you can find hirq lying on others. Were 
his doings, on his own showing, those 
of a high-class business man, taking 
the girl abou in a fatherly way? To 
acquit him you have to believe all his 
explanations, and I submit you cannot 
do it.”

His lordship, referring to counts one 
and four in the indictment, directed 
the jury that these went together, and 
if they found him not guilty of rape 
then he could not be found guilty of in
decent assault.

“You have seen tee man and you 
have seen the little girl,” he said. "It 
is for you to say whether an act, as 
charged, took place. In deciding the 
case it is on questions of factr and the 
prisoner is entitled to the benefit of a 
reasonable doubt. There is probably no 
greater assistance to you than the 
manner in which the man conducts 
him%elf in the box.

“IL_you find the girl did not nse all 
her strength In resistance and was sub
ject to persuasion, then you cannot find 
him guilty of rape. No such assault 
could take place with an innocent girl 
without much struggling. It is a char
acteristic of innocent girls to confide in 
their mothers; but that does not al
ways happen of course. There is 
another charge, that of illicit inter-

I
Plans Nelson, June 19.—A. Price, C. P. R. 

superintendent at Calgary, will spend 
his summer vacation in the Kootenays, 
and in all probability will reside in a 
house boat on tee West Arm.

Mr. Price has decided on a novel 
manner of making the trip from Cal
gary to the Kootenay Landing. Some 
time ago he fitted up an ordinary au
tomobile with flange wheels of the 
same gauge as a. railway car, and on 
this machine he intends to travel to the 
Kootenays. A test made with the 
automobile thus equipped for the rail 
show that it will make 200 miles a day, 
and Mr. Price intends to occupy three 
days on the journey to Kootenay lake.

. WILL BE CONSIDERED.
KNOCKED INTO RIVER.

' ; but had not known him as a ship 
handler. This evidence was put in 
spite objections from W. J. Taylor, 

fC. ('.. and Stuart Henderson, coun- 
< for the defence, the magistrate 

1 thing it might t^e material to the 
nse. Having examined the goods on 
xhibit in tee court the witness said 

bait years ago ship chandlers used to 
-handle similar rubber but of recent 

ars, for 4 or 5, ttiey have not han- 
ih-d it to any extent except a small 

■ I once in k white. The trade han- 
s red and white lead and zinc but 

a different kegs from those in court, 
hi" candles produced in court were 

f rent to those handled by the trade, 
i l"" rubber in court would be worth 

M h to $1.75 per pound. That is the 
i a he would have to pay at the fae
ries. He would sell it as a ship 

handler for $1.50 to $2.00 per pound. 
Mr. Taylor objected to this evidence 

in.
Stuart Henderson remarked that the 

ratt had paid $1.60

Vernon, June 19.—The resolutions of 
the civic improvement committee of toe 
Vernon hoard of trade were considered 
at the last meeting of the city council, 
C. J. Whiten, who was largely respon
sible for the same, being present. Mr. 
Whiten spoke at considerable length 
and enlarged upon the resolutions, 
giving illustrations of people throwing 
old cans out of windows on to spare 
lots, etc., and requested that the 
commendations have the council’s care
ful consideration.

The resolutions were gone into one 
by one, and it was thought by the al
dermen that they were for thé most 
part of a trifling nature, Aid. Mutrie 
remarking that if that report was the 
extent of the criticism the civic im
provements committee of the board 
could trump up against the council, it 
either was a great compliment to the 
city council, or it was no compliment 
whatever to the board of trade. He 
recommended the report be filed.

Aid. Smith supported Aid. Mutrie, 
but said there were two sides to the 
thing. There was little or nothing of 
any moment in the report of their civic 
committee, hence it could be easily dis
posed of, but he welcomed it in that it 
showed the citizens were taking an in
terest in their city.

It was resolved that the clerk write 
the board-acknowledging receipt of the 
report of their civic improvement com
mittee, thanking them for tee same, 
and saying that the matters contained 
therein will have their careful atten
tion.

fcMount Vernon, Wash., June 20.—J. E. 
Robinson, foreman for Grant, Smith & 
Co. on the repair of the Great Northern 
railroad bridge which crosses the Skagit 
river at Riverside, two miles north of 
Mount Vernon, was knocked from the 
top girder of the structure on Sunday 
morning and drowned.

Robinson was finishing his last bit of 
work on the big contract which had been 
in progress over a year. He would have 
been through in a few minutes.

Robinson’s friends had hard work to 
keep his wife from plunging into the river 
to rescue her husband. She is distracted 
with grief. Every effort to find the body 
has proved futile so far.

The stream is very high and launches 
have been searching continuously since 
the accident, and the river has been thor
oughly dragged without result.

MYSTERIOUS DEATH.

1Portland, Ore., June 20.—Lloyd Light, 
who claimed authorship of the “Bluo 
Envelope” story which appeared re
cently in a leading magazine, and other 
stories, died yesterday in a prison 
ambulance as he was being taken from 
the county Jail to "the hospital. The , 
cause of his death may not be ascer- t-A 
tained for some time, 
analysis of the contents of the stomach 
probably will be necessary.

Light has been in considerable trouble 
since his arrival In Portland a month 
ago. He was arrested on charges of ut
tering forged cheques, and was in jail 
awaiting .trial. Yesterday he waV found 
in a semi-conscious condition in his 
cell and an ambulance was summoned 
to take him to the hospital. His ante
cedents have not been satisfactorily 
traced.

re-

JEALOUSY PROBABLY 
CAUSED TROUBLE A chemical

i
ALASKA COAL CLAIMS.

.Prince Rupert Man Will Be 
Charged With Attempted 

Murder

Seattle, Wash., June 20.—The taking of 
depositions preliminary to the hearing of 
charges brought by the United States 
government against tÿe twelve claimants 
of the Hunt coal group, in the Kat&lla 
country of Alaska, was begun yesterday 
before a notary public in the federal 
building. The claimants have been cited 
to show cause why their claims should 
not be recommended xor cancellation be
cause they were taken not for the benefit 
of the individual locators, but for the 
Alaska Petroleum & Coal Co., of which 
tr*e twelve claimants are stockholders. 
Henry R. Harriman, secretary and attor
ney of the company, was on the witness 
stand all* day, and was interrogated by 
Judge J. M. Witteman, chief law clerk of 
the general land office, and Special Agent 
F. H. Heinrichs. Harriman denied that 
the filings were made for the benefit of 
the company. The claims are valued at 
several million dollars.

I' iflence showed Sp 
r pound and Mrl Pooley corrected 

. saying the evidence showed the 
paid by the accused had been 60

t.s.

!'"n Mr. Henderson witness said he 
fid not consider the rubber in

■ os to be worth half as much as 
'm "t rubber intact from the factors7.

Mr. Taylor for the accused asked
■ a dismissal on the ground that 
ro was no evidence of theft, nor

evidence that the class of rub- 
used in the navy yard was used 

i >" exclusively; ii fact, said coun- 
Mr. Adams hai given evidence 

it similar rubber could be pur- 
uased in the open market, 
bat nu credence c juld be placed on 
be evidence of the principal witness 

| the prosecution. Mr. Taylor held 
t nothing criminal had been shown 
dost his client Spratt, and there 

not a tittle of evidence to 
the goods were ever In the pos- 

iim of the navc yard. It would 
monstrous to even commit for trial 
such evidence. There was, on the 
t hand, evidence of a very large 
of naval stores when fhe Imperial 

withdrew from Esquimalt.
Mr. Taylor 

was not

Prince Rupert, June 19.—Homer Wood, 
who attempted to take his own life 
after firing several shots at Alex. 
Mathieson at the cold storage plant, is 
recovering from his wound at the gen
eral hospital.

Wood is under supervision while an 
Inmate of the hospital, and as soon as 
he is sufficiently recovered he will be 
charged with attempted murder and 
suicide. Undoubtedly the trouble arose 
over a woman, and there is very clear 
evidence that the act was premeditated. 
Wood was intensely jealous of his wife 
who resides in San Francisco. That this 
jealousy was the cause of his reckless 
attenjpt is proved by the wording of a 
letter found abolit him, which he had 
intended to post. The letter is hastily 
scrawled on paper headed with Homer 
Wood’s business bill head. It is ad
dressed to Mrs. Homer Wood, 189 
Twelfth avenue, near Lake street, San 
Francisco, and runs as follows:

“Eileen,—This is a message from the 
dead, for I am just going to kill Alex. 
Mathieson, and then myself. Let this 
be a. lesson to yah. Give the baby to the 
old man. That is best.—Homer.”

Wood purchased the revolver used 
with ammunition, saying that he want
ed to scare intruders away from his 
premises. He appeared quite reasonable 
and responsible then, but is said to 
have been under the influence of drink 
when the shots were fired.

Accused denied that Bullock had told 
him of goods coming Into the depot 
from the navy yard. Nearly all Sep
tember he was away, from September 
3 to about the middle of the month.

was 
The

DIES SUDDENLY.

Revelstoke, June 19.—Suffering from . 
spinal menengitis W. Mclsaac, a young 
man of twenty or twenty-two years of 
age, was picked up in the street in an 
unconscious condition and hurried to_ 
the hospital where efforts were made 
by doctors and nurses to restore him to * 
consciousness. But despite all endeav
ors the unfortunate man never recov
ered but succumbed to tee disease.

Deceased had been a member of the 
bridge gang working at Golden, but for 
some time had been laid off. He has" 
two brothers in the city—Angus and 
Mike—and has a father living in Nova 
Scotia.

Until January 15 this year he 
pretty well away from Victoria, 
depot was an investment of himself 
and his wife. He had been going there 
about 11 a. m. and coming up to lunch. 
He signed cheques but took no active 
interest in the running of affairs at the 
yard.

BOMB FOUND!
iHe held Los Angeles, Cal., June 20.—A 

bomb made of gas pipe 1 1-4 inches in 
diameter and 18 inches long, said to 
be filled with guncotton, was found 
at the Hall of Records yèstcrday. It 
had wires running from a cap embed
ded in the explosive, and created great 
excitement among workmen on the 
big building, which is nearing com
pletion, and for several hours the en
tire force quit work and engaged in a 
hunt for other caches of dynamite.

PIONEER DEAD. SUCCUMBS TO INJURIES.
:

Vancouver, June 19,—After lingering 
in an unconscious condition for over a 
week Stephen Anderson of 472 Alexan
der street, died in the General hospital. 
Death was the result of Concussion of 
the brain, received in a twenty-foot 
fall from a bpilding on which he was 
working at 2117 Pender street east, on 
Wednesday. June 9. The injured man 
was taken to the hospital In an uncon
scious condition, where everything pos
sible was done to save: his life, .but all 
efforts were fruitless. He died without 
regaining consciousness.

Chemainus, June 19.—The death oc
curred in the Chemainus hospital of 
Robert Jones, probably the oldest resi
dent of Ladysmith and a well-known 
old timer of Wellington and district. 
The deceased was 80 years old and 
Giving to his advanced age had been 
ill for a long period. So far as known, 
though an old timer of the district, the 
deceased had no relatives hereabouts.

I

REVELSTOKE BOY SCOUTS.

, Revelstoke, June 19.—At a meeting 
held in the Y. M. C. A. building the or
ganization of a local Boy Scout Asso
ciation was completed, with the fol
lowing officers: President, T. Kilpat
rick; 1st vice-president, Robt. How, 
son; 2nd vice-president, C. F. Llnd- 
mark; 3rd vice-president, Rev. C. A. 
Procunier; chairman, Robt. Gordon; 
vice-chairman, Rev. R. J. McIntyre; 
secretary. Rev. J. W. Stevenson ; treas
urer, Rev. E. A. Smith; scoutmasters, 
Messrs. E. Cameron, H. B. Monroe, J. 
M. Patterson, Evans, Smith, Steven
son, McIntyre, Reeve, Colpitts.

SENT TO PENITENTIARY.1 : furring to Bullock,
it would be shown he 
i blackmailer, but a perjurer and 

hii'f. Mr. Sp-att was not in 
:> of the mechanical part of the 

1 lis, but was a director whose busi- 
-* it was to get business. Mr. Tay- 

! quoted a number of legal authori- 
and reviewed parts of tee evi- 

holding that Bullock had writ- 
' the letter and had been surprised 
f n it was taken firom him by Spratt. 

’ Mock, said Mr. Titylor, had filled the 
u't"ms officers full, stuffed Comman-

San Francisco, Cal., June 20.—Or
ville Caviness, alias Elmer Smith, who 
was supposed to be one of the gang 
connected in the robbery ojf the $8,000 
worth of gold bullion from tee steamer 
Humboldt in August, was sentenced 
to-day to one year in the San Quentin 
penitentiary by Superior Judge Sea- 
well. Caviness pleaded guilty to the 
charge of grand larceny. About $1,- 
500 worth of gold filings were found 
here in his room. This is believed to 
have been part of the stolen bullion.

“BOY BANDIT” REMANDED.

Fairfield. Cal., June 19.—Frank Melville, 
known as the “boy bandit,” was arraigned 
yesterday before Justice of the. Peace 
Reams on the charge of assault with a 
deadly weapon with intent to commit mur
der. Bail was fixed by the court at $20,000. 
Owing to the fact that more serious 
charges await him at Sacramento, he will 
be removed there before the end of the 
week.

NE TEMERE DÈCREE.
i

Winnipeg, June 20.—The Manitabo 
Methodist conference passed a strong 
resolution condemning the Ne Temere 
decree. A committee was appointed to 
further the establishment of temper
ance hotels throughout the province.

The state apartments at Dublin Castle 
are undergoing complete renovation for 
the visit of the King and Queen.

In Korea a serviceable umbrella costs 
about twelve cents. The covering Is of
oiled paper.
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~>. JiXimplalnt could be made

;. j that naval goods had been purchased ? 
How else could Bultdck have It on you ? 
How could you send for Day If the

■ only complaint was that you had pur- 
„ chased goods from Day? It must have

* scared you to death. You haven’t told
■ us the cause that would make you rea

lize there was something wrong.
Witness—I can’t recall the exact con-

SAYS CROWN WITNESSES Mr. Aikman—1There must have been
„ __ _ something to wake you up from the•ARE KINDERGARTEN KIDS, lethargy you had been In. Now then,

1 Day camé In; what happened?
Witness—I said “Bullock is "making 

charges on these goods.” Day said he 
would go and see about It. He went 
away and came back with Bullock and 
Bûllock ffddled round with Day, and 
both said everything was all right. I 
did not hear the conversation between 
Bullock and Day. I don’t pretend to 
remember the conversation/ I could 
only give an idea.

-.ôSPOT CLAIMS ff IN THE POLICE COURT || HONOR PAID TO LATE
AGENT OF MARINE DEPT.WASHINGTON COAST MAN LOSES LE ‘ mm POPULAR iUlam P. Nicholls, lessee of the 

d .tfcearte, Johnson street, was 
charged In the police court Tuesday 

. wltjh an assault on Charles Mace, whom 
Nicholls struck in the eye and felled to

Will Be Given Place of Honor
at ReVieW by the Kinff the door of the theatre and had been

• , j- . ° warned to get oft the premises before
On July 4 . he was struck. Mace said he had been

one of.the Romeo and Juliet-supers the 
previous night. The case was dismissed.

The police are enquiring into the dis
covery of two parcels of black powder. 
2ff cartridges with burnt pink sticks at
tached, found at the door of a Chinese 
house Tuesday. The fuses had been 
lighted and the flame then extinguish
ed. The police believe from Information 
obtained in Chinatown that the Chinese 
owed monej? and that his creditors had 
used- the bomb method of frightening 
the debtor into making payment. A 
month ago the windows of the debtor’s 
premises were broken. The police are 
making further enquiries.

James Jones pleaded guilty to the 
theft of a sack of potatoes from a Chi
nese and was sentenced to one month's 
imprisonment.

A test case Is to be made of the by
law governing the unharnessing of 
horses in the street. An information 
was laid against Cameron and Colwell, 
livery stable keepers, and read in the 
police court Tuesday, when J. A. 
Alkman. for the accused, asked for an 
adjournment for one week as It was in
tended to test the by-law.

i^£L

First. Steamer Left for Aber-Third Drowning Accident in 
deen To-day—Good Catches Three Weeks*Near SoutE ’ 

Made on West Coast

Captain Gaudin Receives Val
able Presentation From 

Former ColleaguesFort George
—

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)Knew John Day Slightly— 
Thinks Bullock Aggressive 

and a Genera! Butter-in

London, June 21.—Canada Is to-day 
given a new place in London's garland* 
ed and thronged streets, thanks to the 
high spirits and organized voices of the 
Canadian Boy Scouts as they pass from 
thoroughfare to thoroughfare .in the 
big sightseeing brakes. This morning 
as they came opposite Westminster

A pleasing ceremony was 
Wednesday in the marine and fish, i 
les local office on Wharf street, wh,...

retired

_The steam whaler Peterson, built South Fort George, June 20.—A third 
at the Moran yards, Seattle, called at drowning accident, within the past two 
the outer wharf last night. This weeks, occurred' here under particularly 
morning she proceeded; to the whaling distressing circumstances. The victim of 
station at Aberdeen, Wash., now the capsized dugout was a young Eng- 
ready for operations, from which she Ushmân named Harry Baxter, hailing 
will work. The Moran, a second ves- from Shropshire.

„ . sel, will pass out on Friday. surrounding the affair which led up to
Mr. Alkman—Well give It. The two steamers which will, of the death of Baxter are as" follows:
Witness—Day assured me everything course, be operated under the United Kenneth McKenzJe, the millwright, had Abbey, a whole hundred of them süd-

5arw^st,e jsra'a? sesknzt
thing was all right. T?o a certain extent long and 18 feet beam. The vessels the water was high along the banks Keep her low, keep her, keep her
I looked on Day as a responsible* man and the station. are the property of between the ranch and town, he‘walked lowl !et her go; C-A-N-A-D-A; Siss-
and would have bought çoods from Rim the American Pacific Whaling com- back over the trail, the distance not boom bah; C-A-N-A-D-A; Here we
myself. pany, incorporated in Washington being over half a mile/ Wishing to are' Rah> Rah Rah.”

Mr. Alkman—Then at that time you State, with members of the Canadian bring the canoe hack that evening, Me-
had not heard you -had navy goods in Northern: Pacific Fisheries company Kenzie asked Baxter, whom he knew to
your-possession? ^ as the chief stockholders. be a canoe man. to go down to Roi’s

Witness—As I told you before I could ' The steamer British Columbia re- dace and help poll back. They started
net remember all conversations. At that turned from Kyoquot yesterday with a from the ranch and made good pro
time Bullock had made no demand, nor earK° of whale products. The reports e-ess Up the shore, although "in places
said he would prosecute for false arrest, she brought are of good catches, the there was no polling- bottom, and the
I heard from his solicitor after, that: Orion having taken 107 whales since brush sweot far out into the river. At 
Bullock told me he had been unable to season began. a point wh“-e *he brush "-«vented th“
get anything from Day, and asked what At Rose Harbor the record catch men from standing up, McKenzie knelt
I was going to do about *s fwhales for one steamer and at in the bow, nulling the canoe up stream

Mr. Aikman-What caused him to K>'°Wot 40, where a number of sperm hv the brush, whilst Baxter, also kneel-
mentlon Dav’ whales have been captured. T,he me. wps trving to get poping bottom In

Sechart station has handled 280 whales thé deep water. wh=n. wjtho.it warning,
this season. tbs canoe listed vw'b-ntlv n mi cansized.

Finding some hold for his poll Baxter 
evidently took advantage of it and his 
poll slinptng. over-balanced- him and 
precipitated both canoemen into the 
fiver. McKenzie’s feet became enmesh
ed In a mass of brush on the bottom 
and the canoe turned over on. too of 
him. As the dugout was turning over 
McKehzle shouted to his Companion to 
bang on to the canoe, anticipating no 
datigef. as he was only eight or ten feet 
from, the shore. On extricating himself 
from the canoe and the brush hé looked 
round for Baxter and saw only his 
han<bahqve, th« water about fifteen feet 
Iroift shore, and down stream. He did 
nof see him again. Assistance arrived, 
an(3 heloed McKenzie ashore. No- trace;

_. could be seen of Baxter, who evidently 
'. , could not swim. The 

years old.

cnaci -

Captain James Gaudln, recently 
from the marine and fisheries depart- • [ 
ment agency here, was presented 
valuable tokens of the esteem 
colleagues on the occasion of his retire
ment after 20 years of service in the 
department. The presentation consist
ed of a combination apparatus in sil
ver combining a watch, an 
barometer, ai thermometer, and 
bags. The first three pieces were in th 
form of a ship's lights, and the

witb( 
of his

The circumstances
Admitting that Dr. Howard men

tioned in the evidence the day before 
was a detective employed by him to 
look after Bullock, C. J. V. Spratt, 
cross examined by J. A. Aikman In 
police «court on the charge of having 
stolen navy stores In his possession, 
yesterday afternoon sized up the 
prosecution against himself Houston, 
Day, and Richards, the other accused, 
as a kindergarten of boys and mentally 
defectives* saying the whole of the 
prosecution evidence was, to him, a 
very crude proposition.

The magistrate asked 1f witness was 
referring to the boy Hetherldge, when 

. Spratt replied. “He's in the kinder
garten and the Clarkes are kinder
garten too.”

’"'J. A. Aikman remarked that both 
the Clarkes have whiskers and W. C. 
Moresby retorted : "So have goats.”

In his cress-examination, which last- 
d the whole afternoon, Spratt gave 

-Uraivht denials to every part "of Bol
lock's evidence regarding stolen goods 
being in possession of the Victoria 
Machinera depot, and claimed- 'that 
the undersigned letter which BidSck 
-lays Spratt dictated for him to write, 
was not Signed by Bullock .because 

- Spratt had not the 8150 there at the 
moment tn hand over to. him. Mr. 
Mkman referred to this matter several 
times andj each tihie the witness an
swered that Bullock did pot_ sign* be
cause the money was not "there. •’**

Mr. Aikman finally plcRed up the 
letter and asked: “You say the reason 
Bullock did net sign this letter dated 
Vpril 18 was that the money was not 
•here for him. If that is so How is It 
►hat in the letter there is this condU 
’ion. ‘money to be paid before 11 a/m. 
April 19th.’ If Bullock wrote the letter 
why should he refuse to sign ’"when 
he was agreeing in writing to give you 
’ill next rrornimr at 11 o'clock to 
make a settlement?”

There

was

aneroid

pass rested abqve. In addition to t!d, 
i aluable and interesting present 
captain was made thé recipient of a 
beautiful case of pipes and 
Qus tobacco jar.

The presentation was made in the 
office by J7 A. Thompson, the senior 
inspector, In the presence of the entire 
staff. In addition to paying his per
sonal tribute to the retiring agent the 
inspector read and presented him with 
the following address:

“Sir: We. the undersigned 
and staff of the marine department In 
Victoria, B. C., take great pleasure In 
presenting you with thes« tokens, which 
can, however, but feebly express th- 
esteem and appreciation which we feel 

•towards you. During the twenty odd 
years that you have been connected 
with the service you have acted in so 
fair and friendly a manner as to win 
the affection of all.

The beys have come up Ton the day 
from their encampment in the grounds 
of Roehampton House, Barnes, ten 
miles out of London, and the crowd be
gins to know this healthy, leather- 
lunged set of youngsters who let off 
high spirits with almost terrifying ef
fect.

The boys are under the command of 
Lieut.-Colonel Minden Cole of Mont
real, and are- camped amid picturesque 
rural surroundings, 
pink of condition and delighted with 
the arrangements for their comfort. 
Besides taking part ,ln the coronation 
procession with the F.nglish Scouts 
they will line up at Constitution Hill. 
A long round of sight-seeing lies be
fore them after the coronation, the- 
chief event being the inspection of.’the 
Boy Scouts by the King in Windsor 
park on July 4. About 30,m>u boys will 
be inspected by His Majesty. 
Canadian: contingent will occupy the 
post pf honor bn thé right of the first 
division.

Che Canadian boys were inspected 
yesterday by Lieut.-General Sir R 
Baden-Bowell, chief of the Boy Scout 
movement,, who expressed his pride in 
the growth of the Canadian movement 
and the ë 
him.-*-,.

a capaci-

They are in the

WILL SEND REINDEER 
TO FORT SMITH

Witness—In the police court I told 
him if there were any favors he could 
go to Day, Later on, after a meeting 
on. the street between myself and Bul
lock. the latter came to my office and 
said lie could get nothing from Day. 
and he had to get money out of this 
thing. I asked him what it all meant, 
and told him to put it down In writing. 
I (old him it was getting on- my nerves. 
He did not say anything about stolen 
goods or navy goods, and would not 
sign the letter because the. money 
not there.

Thé witness added that Bullock did 
not tell him "he wanted compensation 
for arrest nor for a matter of goods 
bfmght from Day.

.Mr, Aikman—Ûp till April 11 you had 
rtp suspicion that there had been goods 
coming in from an irregular source?
IThe witness, replied that he had. 

Richards had told him .
lM}-. Aikman—But Day had straighten

ed It all out. You were not suspicious?
* Wl thess—Yes, I was.
.-Mr. Aikman—How could you be when 

you have told us everything 
straightened out. On Saturday. April 8. 
you had not been told you had received 
njtval goods or stolen goods; hut Day 
ahd Bullock apparently notified 
-that the goods were all right. What 
made them explain?

1\ itness—Dav ahd Bullock conversed, 
and the explanation I got was quite 
satisfactory. What Bullock told Rich
ards made me suspicious. 
r Mr. Alkman—What was that?

Witness—They" may have put it in à 
verv much easier way than that.

The witness said the first intimation 
he had that Bullock wanted “hush 
money” was when Bullock wrote th« 
unsigned letter.

MAN DECAPITATED.

Salinas, Kas., June 21.—George Hig
gins, custodian of schools at Colby, 
Kas., was beheaded and instantly 
killed to-day" when he rode a motor 
cycle into a barbed wire stretched^ 
across the country road near Colby, 
Charles Quick, a former .county attor
ney, riding with Higgins, was serious
ly injured but will recover.

Herd of Fifty Purchased by Do
minion Government From 

r-'- • Dr, Grenfell

The
“It Is with sincere regret to us. your

late co-workers, that your new duties 
must necessarily interrupt our bust- 
ness relations, but we are gratified 
know that our present friendly, 
al relations cannot be changed.

“We sincerely wish, that success wi 
attend you in your new duties, and th/ 
you will long be spared to your famih 
your friends and us.”

Captain Gaudin suitably replied, 
pressing his regret that his health !-. I 
compelled him to give up his d 
thanking the staff for all their kin/ 
ness towards him and assuring tin- 
that he woujd ever treasure the tokens 
of their regard.

f wa? to
person

ENJOYABLE EVENT AT 
UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

"* Ottawa, June 21.—The government of 
Calnada has made an addition to the 
.transportation facilities of the country 
in the form of fifty reindeer. The pur
chase 'V.’oS made from Dr. Grenfell of 
Labrador, who Is being paid $51 apiece 
for tile animals. They will be taken 
from Labrador by boat, to Quebec in 
September and will go by train to Ed- 
rconton” or to Athabasca Landing, if 
the Canadian Northern has rails down 
to that point early In the autumn 
Scows will be built to complete the 
journey down the Athabasca river to 
Fort "Smith, which is the destination of 
the herd.

The reindeer had proved a great suc
cess in Labrador. The conditions have 
been found entirely suitable for them 
and the original herd of 300 has grown 
by natural increase to some 1.200. They 
have proved to be as good for travel as 
in Lapland and their flesh and milk 
has proved, a boon on more than one 
occasion. It Is believed that they will 
prove even more useful in the Canadian 
north where dog teams are now used 
for Vinter travel. The great problem 
of finding food for teams which had to 
be calculated upon where dogs are 
used is solved by the reindeer, which 
thrives upon moss, not only drawing 
the load, but giving nourishing milk 
upon this food.

It Is expected that thé experiment at 
Fort Smith will prove a success and 
that winter travel in the Canadian 
north will be robbed of its dangers en
tirely and of a good deal of its hard
ship. Other depots will probably be 
'established and the natives may be In
duced to, adopt and breed them as they 
are bred in Lapland. The country 
abounds in the moss which Is their na
tural food.

The purchase of the herd for the 
government was made through R. H. 
Campbell, head of the forestry branch, 
and the herd will be installed at Fort 
Smith under his direction. Dr. Gren
fell will send two men along with the 
animals to give instructions in regard 
to their care and management, a quan
tity of moss will be taken from Labra
dor to provide the herd wdth food 
until it reaches the caribou feeding 
grounds,’where moss is plentiful, 
experiment is largely the result of the 
northern trip which Hon. Frank 
Oliver made last year. He then had 
the opportunity of learning some of the 
difficulties which the northern climate 
puts in the wav of existence In that 
region, and willinglv agreed to the ex
periment of introducing reindeer to 
make life in the north less difficult and 
hazardous. The government is paying 
for the reindeer exactly what they cost 
Dr. Grenfell. The experiment will be 
watched with interest by the Mounted 
Police, the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
and all others who have affairs In the 
north.

ixeeHent representation before
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UNITED STATES, OWE 
MUCH TO ENGLAND

deceased. was 23

Annual Track-Meet Very Suc
cessful—Alfred Wylde Won 

School Championship
OPIUM SMUGGLER 

IS UNDER ARREST
T

w•fS; <5 no direct answer to this 
question. The witness said he was not

a

A LEGAL RIDDLEwas
oresident of the Victoria Machinery 
Depot. His presidency is only for ad
vertisement. and th^re is no secretary 
^o the company either. Houston and*' 
he were tnanaging directors, 
shares in the company .arp held bv 
Mrs. Mar^ar^t E. Spratt.-156. C. J. V. 
Spratt. 49. Albert F. Griffiths 1. Wil- 
Mam Houston 20. and Andrew Bechtel 

The witness said he signed the 
^hemirs. which were countersigned by 
another director, ahd Charles Savate 
kept the hooks. As a .director repre
senting the largest shareholder he 
directed the policy of the works, hut 
had nothiri0 whatever to do with small

ill?
Jenefitted as Result .of Free 

Trade Policy of That 
Country

F;
A • more successful track meet than 

that -which took place on the Univers
ity campus at Mt. Tolmie on Tuesday 
has seldom been held in Victoria. The 
attendance was large and the social 
well as the athletic end of the enter
tainment was exceedingly 
tended to.

The school championship was won 
by Alfred Wylde, who took four firsts, 
Stone and McNally being, bis nearest 
opponents. By sprinting the 220-yard 
■course in 25 seconds Wylde established 
a school record. Arbuthnot won the 
junior school championship.

During the progress of the sports 
popular operatic selections were ren
dered by the Fifth Regiment band, 
which had been secured for the oc
casion and this, with the dainty re
freshments served in the gymnasium, 
added greatly to the enjoyment of the 
visitors' and the boys.

At the conclusion of the sports G. H. 
Barnard, M. P. ; Rev. W. M. Bolton, 
R: V. Harvey, J. C. Barnacle and J. H 
and Mrs. Gillespie officiated in the dis
tribution of the prizes. Mr, Barnard 
complimented the boys on the show
ing they had made and remarked on 
the school’s beautiful surroundings.

Half mile, handicap under sixteen 
years—1. Creery III. ; 2. Woodward II.; 
3, Wiggand. Time, 2:32.

106 yards," open—1, Wylde; 2> Thor- 
sen: 3, Stone, Time, 11 seconds.

ldO yards, boys under twelve years—
I, McDougall, 3 yards ; 2, Rand, 3
yards ; 3, Atkins, scratch. Time, 14 
seconds.

75 yards, boys under 10 years—1, 
Wright; 2, Goddard. Time, 14 seconds.

220 yards handicap, boys under 14 
year—1, Arbuthnot II., scratch; 2. 
Creery IV., 10 yards; 3, Stanley, 2 
yards. Time 32 1-5.

Obstacle race—1, Decker; 2, Taylor:: 
3, Booth.

Tug of xvar—1, Sixth Form, two 
successive pulls out of three.

100 yards for Orientals—1, Hong; 2, 
Charles: 3, Wang. Time, 14 2-5.

Consolation race—1, Watt; 2, Tat- 
low; 3, Hart.

One Mile, open—1, McAnally; 2', 
Wade I.; 3, Devine I. Time, 5:13.
- 220 yards, boys under 16 years, 
handicap—1. Beech, scratch ; 2. Wood
ward II, 4 yards: 2, Hailey, 9 yards. 
Time, 29 1-6 seconds.

Quarter mile, boys under 14, handi
cap—1, Arbuthnot II, 5 yards; 2, Hen
derson, scratch ; 3, Challoncr, 10 yards. 
Time, 70 4-5 seconds.

220 yards, open—1, Wylde; 2, Thor- 
sen; 3, Shaw. Time, 25 seconds.

220 yards, boys under 12 years hand
icap—1, McDougall, 6 yards ; 2, Rand
II, 8 yards ; 3, Devine II, 9 yards. 
Time, 34 2-5 seconds.

Relay, half mile—1, Sixth Form, 
Messrs. Wylde, York, Decker and 
Shaw. Time, 2:25% minutes.

Relay race No. 2—1, Third Form, 
Messrs. Booth, Fennell, Hanbury and 
Halley.

Quarter mile open—1, Wylde: 2, 
York; 3, Shaw. Time, 54 1-5 seconds.

100 yards for boys under fourteen— 
1, Arbuthnot I, scratch; 2, Quan, 7 
yards; . 3, Stanley, 2 yards. Time, i3’ 
seconds.
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Taken Into Custody at Seattle 

—Sixteen Tins of Drug 
Seized

v
as

Can a Nuisance Be Committed 
Against Something That 

Does Not Exist?

74. Washington, D. C, 
statement in the senate by" Senator 
Hèyburn, of Idaho, that “whatever 
have taken from England has 
taken at the point of the bayonet,” pro
duced the only tense moment of yester
day’s short debatfe on the Canadian re
ciprocity, bill. Senator Heybum’s 
mark, Which he later explained, 
tended only to government acquisition, 
was challenged by Senator Bacon of 
Georgia, as a “grave matter” in view 
of the pending arbitration negotiations 
with England. “We have more to en
joy ■ that we have received from Eng
land than from all the rest of the 
world put together,” said Senator Ba
con.

Senator Gallinger brought on the 
cohntrbversy by asking if this nation 
did ttot owe more to England, in the 
way of reciprocity, than it did to Can
ada, because of the free trade market 
that England had always given to this 
country and the rest of the worfd.

feenator Nelson of Minnesota, 
clared that his only hope of benefit 
from the reciprocity agreement 
that it might lead to annexation of 
Canada. He met Senator Gallinger’s 
argument that reciprocity ought to be 
given to Mexico and all other nations, 
if given to Canada, by saying that this 
country could not hope to annex all the 
rdst of the world. “But if we can ac
complish the annexation of Canada 
will have done a great deal,” said Sen
ator Nelson,

"Canadian annexation at this time Is 
an lrridescent dream,” said Senator 
Gallinger, who is a Canadian by birth. 
“At oile tlme it was considered seri
ously by the leading men of Canada; 
but now that country has 
be a big. strong, self-asserting nation 
and by this treaty we will further 
strengthen it.”

“I am convinced,” added 
Gallinger, “that .xvhen this bill 
there are many Republicans 
side who. will join Democrats in kick
ing out the foundation stones of the 
protective tariff system. We will be 
fortunate if the whole structure of 
protection does not fall."

well at- June 21.—TheJAP. -

we
Seattle, Wash., June 2L -/One of the 

cleverest captures of An «plum smug
gler’ since the estabtikjmient of the 
department of customs /.collection in 
Seattle was made this n" morning by 
Frank P. Loftus, cnlef customs in
spector, and Inspector Frank Chesnut, 
when they arrested Sam Spevak, for
merly a tailor of 721 Madison street, 
as he walked down the gang plank of 
the steamship Prinwss Victoria with 
sixteen,, five-tael tins of smoking 
opium ^concealed under his garments.

Upon the arrtoal of the Princess 
Victoria from Vancouver Inspectors 
Loftus and Chesnut were busy on the 
dock examining the hand baggage of, 
the incoming travellers, when Loftus 
happened to look at the crowded gang 
plank and sighted Spevak. The tailor 
looked unusually robust about the 
upper portion of his anatomy for the 
size of his legs and Loftus’ suspicions 
were aroused.

He directed Chesnut to hold the man 
and examine him. As Chesnut began 
his search his hands encountered hard, 
sharp corners under Spevak’s coats, 
and Spevak was taken on bbard the 
ship for a more thorough examination.

After he had peeled off his outer 
garments an “opium vest," which fitted 
closely to his body was discovered in 
which the sixteen cans of opium were 
secreted; A further search of his cloth
ing disclosed a letter written in Chin
ese from a Chinese merchant in Van
couver, B. C., to a Chinese merchant 
in the United States and which stated 
that “the bearer, Spevak, is a gentle
man of honor and perfectly reliable 
to deal With in all opium transactions.”

Spevak declares. that this is the first 
time he ever smuggled opium. He 
said: “A man comes by my place
of business and says : ‘Why you work 
so hard for bo little money? I show 
you how you make dollars as easily as 
dimes.’ Then he told me about the 
opium and I sold out to my partner 
and went to Vancouver after the 
opium.”

Spevak was bound over to await the 
action of the federal grand jury. The 
opium found on his person is valued at 
$400.

tit: been

The other time hebuying of (stores. He onlv aoted when 
♦here were lar^e expenditures to be 

Off ornerai purchases he
had no knowledge whatever, 
not know where the company bought 
its naint. rubber or candles.

The witness was (questioned through
out in regard to John Day. one of the 
accused. He satd he knew 
slightly, up to April last. Later on the 
accmaintance became riper, according 
1 o th * evidence, for when Bullock went 
to see Sprcitt and one of the employees 
said to Snratt; “Bullock has got it all 
over us through Day,” Spratt. sent for 
Day and t|hen Day took Bullock out
ride and had a conversation. They 
shortly came into the room again and 
Day said o Snratt. “everything is all 
right witT) Bullock.”

Bullock's resignation was accented 
by Snratt in a letter which witness 
dated March 19 ( Bullock’s resignation 
is dated Feb. 24) in which Spratt of
fered Bullock salary till the end of 
March, thanked him for his attention 
to duty snd regretted his retiring. 
Bullock’s letter n* resignation said he 
found it impossible to comply with 

/"existing conditions at the works. 
Spratt sairl that when he came back 
from California last January there 
were kicks from everywhere regard
ing Bullock. He appeared incapable 
and Sprat was glad to accept fate res
ignation. After resigning Bullock 
asked to l e kept on. but owing to the 
com plainfu of Bullock’s aggressiveness 
and general butting Into their affairs 
said .Spratt, he was glad to accept the 
Resignation.

Mr. A IL man asked him to explain 
why the letter accepting the resig
nation wa« vouched in regret.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
Is it possible to commit a nuisance 

upon something that does not exist7 
That is one of the questions which Mr 
Justice Gregory has to decide in the 
case of British Canadian Securities 
Ltd., versus the city, wherein the latter 
is charged with erecting a comfort 
station in such proximity to the pro
posed building of the Dominion Trust 
company—which the plaintiff com
pany is having erected—as to be 
detrimental to its interests.

At the present time the building 
of the Dominion Trust company does 
not exist, and the comfort station ex
ists only in part. and. as may F 
known, the scene of both is near th 
Causeway in a prominent part of th 
city. In bringing the action the plain 
tiffs claim that the city has no legal 
right to build the comfort stati-e 
where it is. City solicitor McDiarm 
appeared for the city and M. B. Javl. 
son and H. C. Hantngton represent 
the plaintiff company.

Tn framing his argument the Hi 
solicitor stated that tne gist of his < 
ponents’ .case was that the bv-iav. 
authorising the erection of the <n*n 
fort station, or" rather the raising 
the necessary money for the com’" 
station, was illegal. He contend* i 
however, that the courts had held that 
the council was the collective trust- 
for the people and that if it passed > 
resolution calling for a hv-law. and Un
people passed that by-law. it was legal 
in so far as It related to civic rigid 
Of course the council had no right t* 
na^ss a by-latw to commit a nuisance 
Nothing could give them the power t« 
do that. But in the present 
against what had the alleged nuisance 
been committed 7 
question was not erected and there
fore he failed to ree how 
could by regarded as a nuisan- 
against It. Once the building 
erected it would be time enough * 
complain of nuisances, but in Ui ■ 
meantime he could not sec wh'-rHu 
lay the' case of his opponents.

Once the building was erected i* 
would be possible to ascertain vLi. th ; 
or not the comfort station was deuF 
mental to its Interests, and even th ; 
he contended that the proper coins - 
to adopt in order to have such a nui
sance- removed was by Indictnn-ut 
and not by injunction.

It may be recalled that some 
ago the British Canadian Securin' 
entered a protest against the 
erecting a comfort station near 
prospected building. At that time u 
effort was made to come to an ami 
cable settlement of the dispute, but th 
present case proves the futility of tha' 
attempt. The city offered to amen ’ 
its plans so that the entrance to tie- 
comfort station would not face 
new building, but the plaintiff-- 
that the presence of the station in the 
vicinity at all would be detrimen 
the amenity of their building, and cor. 
sequently' took action to restrain tin- 
city from proceeding with its erection

wanted money as a favor.
The witness said that Dr. Howard 

He did |had been employed by him through a 
Seattle detective agency.

Mr. Aikman asked, if witness was in
nocent. that h° allow the books of the 
depot to be brought into court so that 

Dav. the guilty man could be found and 
punished.

The witness said he did not claim in
nocence. but asserted it, and Mr. Tay
lor said the prosecution could proceed 
in a regular legal way if it wanted the 
books.

re-
ex-

!

The witness said that he had stayed 
at home to escape the worry. People 
were saying to him that he Was going 
to be arrested. He was not used to be
ing arrested. Bullock had been running 
round with a fictitous warrant in his 
pocket, flashing it before people, 
was not at the works the time of the 
seizure, but learned it from Mr. Wins- 
by. The next day he insisted on going 
to se-e Mr. Newbury, collector of cus
toms, as he did not understand why 
the goods were seized.
Winsby the firm had proper invoices, 
and showed the invoice from Day. He 
had never known Day as a shipcharidler. 
He knew there was only one John Day 
in town.

de-
He

was
■i
Fi

TheHe told Mr.

L-. we

The witness said Mr. Newbury did 
not give the correct version of the af
fair in court, and went on: “I told him 
I could not understand why we were 
raided. We had invoices, and I asked 
Newbury why he did not go after the 
man who sold us the goods? I Asked for 
the name of the informant, and did not 

Kef it. I made a hot talk to Mr. New
bury and I think it made him sore, but 
perhaps he was justified. I took ex cep- 

Sprutt replied that he had so little to ! tion of him placing Bullock alongside 
do with Bullock he could not do other j me. I had been doing business here a 
than writ ' him the letter he did.'good many years.”
They had advertised for a storekeeper j The witness later admitted that Mr 
and Bullock had given Spratt a “good j Newbury’s evidence in court was cor- 
fill, ’ so be thought him a pool man. reel, saying: “He told me there were 
Houston had told him Bullock did not goods there that needed investigation 
understand the business and he did not jl made enquiries and just called in 
want him round the works. everybody."

;

grown to{

Senatori
passes 

on this The building InSUSPENDING LIFE.

anythinGeneva Professor Tells of Number of 
Remarkable Experiments.

Geneva, June 21.—Extraordinary experi
ments showing the possibility of suspend
ing life for an Indefinite period have been 
carried out bv Prof. Raoul Pictet, of this 
city. In one case he took some live gold 
fish, froze them-Jn water to 20 degrees 
centigrade below zero, and then, after 
three months, gradually warmed the 
blocks of ice and brought back the fish 
to fife.
Prof. Pictet says he carried out his ex
periments in order to see whether the 
phenomena of fife could be made to dis
appear and then be restored, and that the 
most convincing results had been ob
tained with fresh water fish.

Frogs, he added, could bear freezing up 
to 28 degrees below zero, snails had borne 
from 110 to 120 degrees, and a dog had 
been seen to go through a whole hour at 
a temperature of 110 degrees below freez
ing point without dying. These experi
ments have convinced Prof. Pictet that 
life is being brought within the number of 
nature’s constant forces.

WILL RETIRE TO PRIVATE LIFE.

Mexico City. June 21.—Heedless of all 
rumors that he would be arrested and 
court-martialled. General Emiliano Zap
ata, commander of the revolutionary 
forces in the state of Morelos, yesterday 
drove a big automobile into the capital 
and placed himself at the disposal of 
Francisco I. Madero. After a conference 
between the two of not more than twenty 
minutes, he was free to return 
ately to Cuernavacg..

Ir the eyes of the former leader of the 
revolution, Zapata has succeeded in free
ing himself from the stigma of misrule, 
but neveçthe 3ss citizens of Morelos who 
had protested against his retention as 
commander of the troops gained their 
point. JThe announcement was made by 
Madero" himself that within two or three 
days Zapata would retire to private life.

If The wit ness said that Bullock had... .1 Mr Aikman-,-You have told us there
never mentioned to him that navy yard |arç 200 men there, 
candles and other stuff were coming, , , , The witness said he did not recall a
hito the works, nor to anyone else. |meet)ng with Bullock outside the Rock 
.he first spratt knew of irregularities.Bay hotel at night. He was still in-the 
In purchases was on a Saturday jnorn- ! witness box when the 
Ing when Richards and Savage were 
In his offijee. “Bullock,” said Savage.

SIX PASSENGERS INJURED.

court adjourned Engine and Coach Derailed When Train 
Runs Into Flock of Sheep.

In an interview in La Suisse,at 6 o’clock until to-day.
Before adjournment the 

again si Bullock was read and he 
remanded for one week.

m charge
was'has it all over us about something in 

connection with Day.” It would be the 
8th or 9th of April. That was about, 
two days before Bullock wrote the 
undersign ?d demand. He saw Mr. 
Newbury and then made enquiries. 
He had seen Day a week before the 
customs seizure and Savage’s news 
had startled him. He asked Savage if 
they had purchased goods from Day 
and Savage showed, witness the in
voices. ivnich showed 'a regular pur
chase.

Seattle, Wash., June 21.—The Northern 
Pacific’s Grand View local, due in Seat
tle at b.15 last night, ran into a flock of 
sheep a short distance east of the Stam
pede tunnel at the summit of the Cascade 
mountains, and the engine and smoker 
were ditched. Six passengers were in
jured, none seriously. The injured: I. W. 
Banako, Georgetown, bruised about tlie 
face and head; G. W. Daniels, Kapowsin, 
back injured; E. Webster, Kapowsin. hip 
injured; W. A. Snyder, Seattle, bruised : 
Henry E. Temple, Seattle,, hand injured; 
Liza Qom, Indian woman, hand hurt.

A special train was-sent from Auburn 
with physicians to care for the injured 
and all the passengers were taken to their 
destinations. Transcontinental traffic over 
the mountains was delayed several hours.

Three hundred sheep were killed when 
the train ploughed into the flock, which 
contained 2,100 sheep. The engine turned 
turtle and idled down the embankment. 
The smoker turned on its side but did not 
leave the roadbed.

immedi- tlm

-ii USED MAILS Tt> DEFRAUD. t
l

Spokane. Wash.. June 21.—C. E. Mitchell, 
a prominent mining broker, convicted of 
using the mails to defraud in promotion 
of schemes, was sentenced yesterday by 
Federal Judge Rudkin to serve one year 
in the United States prison at McNeill’s 
Island and pay costs amounting to $5,000. 
Mitchell protests bis Innocence and will 
appeal.

I 100 yards for boys under sixteen 
Ashcroft !.. scratch; 2,years—1.

Beech, scratch : 3, Woodward IL, 1 
yard. Time, 12 2-5 seconds.

Half mile—1, McAnally; 2, Stone; 3, 
Devine. Time, 2:26 4-5 minutes.

The officials for the dajr were: 
Starter, A. Sparks; timekeeper, C. H. 
Coliinson; judges, R. H. Pooley, J. H. 
Gillespie, T. G. Thomas ; clerk of 
course, &. V. Harvey; stewards, G. B. 
A. Baker, K. A. Creery, J. E. Walker, 
E. A. Rand, and R. W. L. Crawford.

the
NEGROES RESPITED.

Oklahoma City, Okla., June 21—Five 
negroes, sentenced to be hanged to-day 
for the murder of W. H. Archie, a 
plumber, who was robbed and killed 
near his home here on the night of 
March 9, have been given a new lease 
of life." John Henry Prather was given 
a respite until July 7, while the others 
perfected appeals to the Criminal Court 
of Appeals, which acted as a" stay.

r I '
“I told Day what I had heard, and 

am absolutely sure there was no men
tion of navy goods because Day de
nied it.”

Mr. Ai tman—Denied what ?
Witnes:;- -Whatever Bullock told 

Richards. Day said he would find 
out what was meant by It.

Mr. Aikman—What other cause of

WAR ON WHITE PLAGUE. ! I'
FALSE REGISTRATION.w Denver, Colo., June 20.—With dele

gates present from every section of the 
country, including the greatest authori
ties op the white plague, the seventh 
annual meeting of the National Asso
ciation for the study and prevention of 
tuberculosis met here to-day for a two 
days’ session.

t 1 S'attic. Wash., June 21.—Alfred Cohen, 
former proprietor of a cheap hotel in the 
First Ward, was s ntpne'd yesterday to 
3'rve from : ’/'/•■ to five years in the 
penitentiary for promoting false registre» 
tion prior to the recall election last win
ter.

--Mr. William Saunders Hynes and 
Miss Jessie M. L. Todd. Vancouver, 
were united in matrimony Monday at 
the Metropolitan Methodist parsonage 
by Rev. T. E. Holling.
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cent, per word per Inse 
per month; extra lines 

t per month.
ARCHITEtj

WILSON, JOHN, Archi 
ton Block, Victoria, B.

: Phone 1592. Res. Phonl
C. ELWOOD WAT! 

Roorns 1 and 2 O: 
Broad and Trounce . 

•yard L1398.
GRIFFITH. 14 1 

irnment street. PI

DENTIC
. |)R. LÏpWTS HALL.

• Jewell Block, cor. Yi 
m streets, . Victoria, B. 

-Office. ?»F>7: Residence.
DR. W. F FRASER, 

v-.' (Sâresehe Block. PI 
. hour? 9.30 o. m. to G p

LAND SU R V
GREEN BROS.. BURDI 

>• Engineers. Dominion a 
Surveyor?, 114 Pom her to] 
B. C. Branch offices in j 
and Fort Georare (i yea^

P C. COATES. B. O. Ld 
Dominion Land Survd 
Ronrd of Trade Bldg. J

GOTVR fir McCmEOOR. 
Land Surveyors and Ci 
Herrick McOregor. mf 
Chambers. 52 T.nnglcv $ 
162. Phone 1,604. V'oi 
Second avenue. J. F

LEGA
C. W BRADAT AW. Bm 

Olprnhorçi. Tïnoffon strj
MURPHY, ftsher 

Barristers. Solicitor^, i 
Exchequer Court Asr< 
"Butent Office and heft
mission 
TTârold Fisher. L. P.
Ont.

Hon. Charle

MEDICAL M
MTSS GORDON STEUjJ 

street. Massacre, m 
hairdressing, elec 
treatment. Combi
R2<rn.

trie
ngs

MR n BJOFxrsFVT/r 
813 Fort street. Phone

MI’S FAR PM AN. olJ 
mettrai massasre 100s
R19*R

MUSI
MRS. ST^ONO. 

t-*acb'»T* of pianoforte 
£#v|*rerl ; farms rviorlQrat 
street. James Pa v.

PALMli
MADAM vtçv Rz

a.m. to 9 n.m. Price 5i

SHORTH
gpon^tTANfi prTTnrn 

Ffhnrfhnnd. tvnew-”"H 
tetect*6nHv thor'-n'-rhlujH^ggcr*Ty)*11 on_ r»rÎY*f*fpel I

UNDERT,
W. .T HANNA. Fnn 

-ZAmbnimp- 
Ohanel 740 "Vote*;

LODG
COLUMRTA T,op~B 
-• meet*» everv 

f>*/»lock In P/*d Filin’! 
street. R. V” 

•,/5/IVPI'nrv.ppt C-ff eet

Wed

(yiT'JDcp n A pTrnn XTf
mpetp on =-ecr>nd end 
each month fn K.P'7 *■' r* nvcj pry il
Foresters welcomed.P 10C1 o hi>iiii,|

E OF P —Mo 1. Far vH 
TC of v* Hr»n. rnr T)nJ 
St 7 J L. ffrr-.tfh TT n]

VT^TO^T A. No "17. T\.| 
TC. of p Hall, pverv

fni ra TT nf c. j

A. O F. rOTTRT NOtj 
No; FQfF meofc at 
Str^nf nnd 4th Wj
X,til1e»*ton. Cfppv. ]

Esnuimaitapf

Railway G
CLEARED Ü

The cleared lots at 1 
Newcastle District, are 
ket in tracts of from thij 

For plane and prices J 
L. H. SOLLY. Land A 
L. E. ALLIN, Local J

FIRE AL
♦—Government and Baj 
B—Menzies and Kichiga
6— Menzies and NiagarJ
7— Montreal and Kir.gsj
8— Montreal and Sim col
9— Dàllas Road and Sira 

12—^Avalo- Road and Gq 
IS—Chemical Works, r\
14— Vancouver St. and q
15- -.. -’-glag and Humbol
16- ̂ Fupert and Hum bold
17- Cook St. and FairfiJ 
l'-wLlnden Ave. and Rod 
iy—Moss St. and Fairfiell 
21—Yatc* and Broad StgJ 
28—Government a- 1 Fori
24— Yates and Wharf Sti
25— Government ami .Tohi
26—Douglas St., at Victd 
‘27-rBlanohard and View 
28—rSusncer’s Arcade.
31— Fort and Quadra Stfl
32— Yates and Coolt L«lS. :
34— Rockland Avo. and S
35— For* ^t. and Stav'.eY 
16—Fort St. and Onk T J
37— Fort St. and RLhmo|
38— Pembroke and Shake!
39— OaJ-: Bay Ave. and Ti
41— Pandora Avo. and Ou
42— Blanchard and Ca’ed
43— Cook St. and Calefio 
A5—Pembroke St. and Sr
46— ̂ Gîâc:stone and Stanle
47— Pandora Ave. and Ch
48— Quadra St. and
51— Douglas and Discove
52— Government St. and
53— King’s Toad ar
54— Government and Do
56— Oakland Fire Hall.
57— Lemon & Gonnason’s
58— :Hillside Ave. and G 
6t—Cormorant and Stcre

>jp—-Dlsc.c very 
^""Bridge and John Sty. 
^4--Craigflower Road an: 
^5—Mary antfLime Sts. 
v*~*I>leasant St., at Mo< 

ton's Mill.
^—Russell and Wilson S 
7»—Sayward’s Mill, Const 

-J'^Esquimalt Poad and 
Road and Garl 

{'"ii 'BunisI(3e Rc ’ ancFD 
1-^~^v‘ashington - ve.

»! re Dept. Headquarters 
For fire only Telep!

Bit

and Store
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These Want Advertisements Will Make It Easier to Find Work or msm
0-

u
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

TdVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent, per word per Insertion; 3 lines, $1.60

BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY : ; BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

£ent per word per Insertion;.8 Insertions, dent per word per Insertion; 8 insertions, 5 
e cents per word: 4 cents per word per J Cents per word; ‘4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement tor less than 10 cents. advertisement for less than 10 cents;

FOR SALE—ACREAGE_______
10 "ACRES ripe for sub-division, next new 

car lines bring you there, high and dry, 
must sell immediately, easy and long 
ternis, $16,000. See me quickly. Lindsa 
Dominion Hotel.______  ~

FOÏt SALE—160 acres. 25 cleared,' good 
location, water supply. Apply John S. 
Freeman, Cobble Hill. s, J

GORDON HEAD DISTRICT—52 acre»' 
first-class land, all cleared and perfectly 
level, high, commanding position, main , 
road frontage, ideal for fruit and poul
try, price $4,000; terms, $1,000 cash, bal
ance 1, 2 and 3 years at 6 per cent. W. 
Meed, 1208 Douglas street. jl7 tf

FOR SALE—About 5 acres of ideal-, resi
dential property, partly under straw
berries, on Cedar Hill road. $1,009- per 
acre, terms to suit. Russell & Gregg. 
Pemberton Block. _____________ ________ 3y2

FIVE ACRES, water front, Sooke harbor,
• all good land, price $1,100, on easy terms 

'to suit; fifteen acres, Sooke. with. nj.ee 
water front on Straits, $2,000, on easy 
tjBrms to suit. Hinkson Siddall & Son 
Grand Theatre Bldg., Government St. J23

18 ACRES, with water front on Sooke 
. river, near Milne’s Landing, price $600, 
an very easy terms, say, $50 cash and 
$10 a month. Hinkson Siddall & Son. 
Grand Theatre Bldg.

FQR SALE—7 acres of the finest straw
berry land at Gordon Head; also 3 acres, 
with. house, strawberries, etc.; this is 

{ a snaj> Apply T. M. Jones, 1248 Fort St. 
Phdne 1470.______________ _____________ m9 tf

LIST TOUR PROPERTY with G S. 
Leighton, 725 Fort street. Phone 2533.^

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
1ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

ebnt per word per insertion;. 3 insertions, 
8 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week: 50 cents per ltiie per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head :l 
cent per word per Insertion ; 3 insertions, 
3 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents. James Bay *per month; extra lines, 25 cents per line

per month. _____j____________ .J. * . . *. ’1
— ARCHITECTS
\VlLSON, JOHN, Architect. 221 Pember- 

ton Block, Victoria, B. C. P. O. Box 335. 
phone 1592. Res. Phone 254L

C TCLWOOD WATKINS. Architect, 
Rooms 1 and 2 Green Block, cor. 
Broad and Trounce Ave. Phones 213?

- and Dim________ .
GRIFFITH, 14 Promis Block; MOO 

” uvernment street. Phono 1489. .

BUSINESS CHANCES.
MlLK BUSINESS FOR SALE, cheap for 

cash; good profits can be shown inter
ested parties. Address Box 980, Times,

jy20

IART GLASS METAL WORKS
A : **■ ROWS ART GLASS. - LEADED 

LIGHTS, ETC., for churches, «• bools, 
public buildings and private dwellings. 
Platn and fancy glass sold. Sashes 
glazed. Special terms to contractors. 
This is the only firm In Victoria that 
manufactures steel cored lend fop,leaded 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store. 84S Tates street 
Phone K94.

B. C. CORNICE WORKS. 1113 Fort street. 
Roofing, hot air heating, blow pipe work, 
metal ceilings, skylights. . Estimates 
given on all sheet metal wbrk. Call ot 
Phone 2039. _

PACr-TC SHEET METAL • WORKS— 
Cornice work, skvliehts, metal windows, 
metal, slate and felt roofing, hot air 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 931 View. 
Phone 1778.

Close to Parliament Buildings
FINE EIGHT ROOM HOUSE, standing on lot 60x

$6,500

CHEAP COTTAGE, SIX ROOMS, ON JOHNSON 
STREET, with choice lot. Terms $850 cash, bal-

$2,850

SfFOR RENT—HOUSES
“HOUSE FOR RENT, Lansdowne road, 

per month *18. Hinkson Siddall & Son.
Grand Theatre Bldg.______________

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET at Esqui- 
malt, 6 rooms, hath, etc. Phono Y726,, 
or to P. M., Beaumont P. O.

I
(

OENTIGTS 160. Terms. Price.CHISHOLM & CARRUTHER9 nro now 
located at their new building, 1120- View 
street, where they have the most up-to- 

x date plant on the Island for, the manu
facture of leaded art glass, plain and 
bevelled British niât» mirrors, and any- 

f thing In th*» **i«e«* Phone 2?68.

AUTOMOBILE8
mpu“ Alex. D 

' Malet. Phones R2R05 and 299.

DR. LEWIS HALL. Dental Sprgeop,, 
Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets,. Victoria, B. C. TelefphPne— 
office. 5R7: Residence, 122. .n-., .... u 

DR. W. F FRASER. 73 Yhtes Street. 
Oaresche Block; Phone , 26L Office 
hourr 9.S0 a m. to G p m.

OPTICIAN j23
OVFT> A OT7ARTFR OF A CFHTTTRY’S 

ÉXPER TENT of and fine, modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground on the ‘premtsps A. P: Blyth, 
MR Fott street T^-vie 2259.

TO LET—House, 7 r coins. with stable and 
-2 large lots, finer garden with, ^ruit 
trees. Apply Room 5, over Northern 
Crown Banff. .

FOR SALE—ARTICLES ance as rent. PricePOTTERY WARE. ETC. s,LAND SURVEYORS
green bros.. Burden & co.. uu-h

Engineers. Dominion and B. C; Ldnd 
Burveyorr. 114 Pemberton Bldg.. Victoria. 
B. C. Branch offices in Nelson (13 yeafsY 
nrfl Fort George (1 year).

FDR SALE—21-foot launch, equal to new, 
with 3 .to 5 horse power Union engine, 
equipped
cushions (cannot bë soiled by satt 
water), deck Is of oak and rosewood, 
oil carts, box of tools: price $600 cash, or 
8700 on terms to responsible party; or 
Will exchange for a lot; engipe alone 

• cost $375. Apply to P. O. Box 820, dr 
Room 403, Times Building.

SVWER t>tpf n-Wff 71“ Groimd Fire 
Flay, Flower Pots. etc. B. C. Pottery 
Go., Ltd., comer B-oad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria. B. C.

with magneto, pantosite
BLUF PRINTING AMD MAPS

VT.VOTnrr RT.TTF POINT A MAP CO,. 
1218 Langley street. Blue nrinttng. maos, 
draughting, dealers In snrvevors' 1n- 
strum en ts and drawing offina stToolles. JOHN GREENWOODm2S PALMISTRY

ROVAL EGYPTIAN PALMIST 1s n'Ow 
located at Gorge nark. Can be-.coti#ult/»d 
daily from one tül nine p. m. ■..? J21

” PAWNSHOP '
M^NFY T>0ANFT» or diamonds, lewel- 

lery and personal effects. A. A. A^iroh- 
son. cor. johrfsnn and Broad. * •' •'

P. C. COATES. B. C. Land Surveyor and 
Dominion Land Surveyor, Ropm Si, 
Board of Trade Bldg. Real Estate AgentBOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

GORK A McORFOOR. British Columbia 
LRnd Surveyors and Civil Fngineers .̂ J. 
Uerriok M^nregor. manaeèr. Chancery 
Ghamh^rs. 52 T-nriglev street. P. O. Box 
132. Phone 1,504. Fort George Office. 
Second avenue. J. F Templeton, man-

FOR SALE—Player piano, quite new, 62 
notes, price $550. Apply 1624 Government 
street. _____________

Thb ONLY SHOF MACHINES that have 
proven satisfactory are the Chamnjon. 
made evnregRlv for shoe repairing. Try 

•mKho 3 Oriental Aliev, opposite

575 Yates St. Telephone 1425J23

Btloij Theatre. GAS . RANGE FDR SALE, good as new. 
twenty dollars. 1728 Duchess street. 322

FOR SALE—Several agreements of sale 

cent, interest. Bdx 513. Times Office. j27

..... ROOFING.
- .. —

H. B. TTTMMoN. stnte ATidtar HTVÎ grax'Pl
BUILDING SUPPLIES- mMISCELLANEOUSLEGAL WA RH SA ND A NH • GR AVFT,; general 

.teaming and contracting. Several 
teams and .single horses for sale. w. 
Symons. 741 Johnson street. Telephone

H
Ç w BRADSHAW. Barrister, etr.. T,aw- 

Bnsftrjn street. Vte-torla.,
yT^PHY. FISHER & SHFRWOOIX 

Barristers. Polieitors. etc.. Supreme and 
Fxrhequer Court Agents. , practice. R) 
patent Office and before RhlTwav Com- 
mlscion. Hon. Charles Mtirphy;' M H 
T-Tarold Fisher. L P. SherWoodv Ottawa. 
Ont. - - -, •'

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

SCAVENGING? ***>
victor TA . SCAVENGING,’.. p?>. Office.. 

1S26 Government street. Phone'^62. Ashes 
arid garbà'ge retnoved.

m. z
FOR SALE—HOUSES

FOR SALE—By owner, a 5 room, modern
. bungalow, on Haultairt street between MISCELLANEOUS.
’ Fern wood and Rosebery, at 82,700,^8318) __ :_________ _________ :------------------- -------------------------

cash, bâlânee 815 per month. W. B. DOROTHY TEA ROOM. Pemberton 
- Revercomb. Vancouver street. J24 Block, 1006 Broad. Breakfasts, light
FIVE ROOMED ’HOUSE FOR SALE* luncheon, afternoon teaa

j Apply 1734 Davie street, after 5 o clock. SEWING done at home. Mrs. C. Grif-
J?3 . fiths, 121 Kingston street, James Bay.

' Phone L2883.________________3 r'o
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS to 

rent by the day, 84; machines sent, 
called for and demonstrated. J. Russell, 
Phone R2473, 050 Linden avenue. jy2 

BUCKLAND PARK, West Pender Island. 
Seaside summer resort, good boating and 
bathing. Rates, ten dollars par week. 
Mrs. W. Grimmer. 130

FOR SALE—Keep a note of these prices:
15-jewel, WaltharA, 20-year case, 811.75;
17-jewel. Hamilton, solid silver case,
$17.50; Crescent St. Am. Waltham. 25: 
year case, $19.75; B. W. Raymond,. Elgin,
17 jewels. Hi C., $24.(5: Vanguard, Wal
tham, 19-jewel, $35; Riverside Maxirous,- 
23-jewel; diamond and sapphire, $45...
Jacob Aaronson’s new and second-hand 
store, 572. Johnson street, 6 doors below

■ ' Governmefif. Phone 1747. ' ' ------------
• ■ ■--------------- —------- ;---------- —-----7"—GSr -FIVE ROOMED HOUSE and *3 acre

FOR EXCHANGE—20-foot motor launch, fineat land about 30 full bearing fruit
fine model, for real estate. Box 1135. trees> situated two miles from City Hall,
Rost Office. ________ 3:c!: 1 15 minutes Dorn car, price $2,600, on easy

'FOR SALE—Two Navy boats, $75 the two. terme. V W. Meed, 1208 Douglas street,, 
$50 each, or best offer. 1341 (Badstoire * ). F1 S
avenue. j23

gUf LPERQ NIP CO NTH ACTORS

J. g. HICKFORD will be pleased to give 
. estimates on jobbing, contracting ana 

general repairs. Men also sent out by 
the dav. arid wdrk thken on‘ cammiS3*0TL
T^hone YJ635. -_______________ 3y16

CONTRACTING CARPFNTER—Phone- 
L1911. T. J. Lopthien. 26q2 Rose St. Jy5

FOR ALTERATIONS, repairs and job
bing. call on J. W. Bolden, carpenter 
arid jobber. 1616 Cook street. Phone 1308.

W. EXTON. Builder and Genent, Jobbing 
Contractor. Cottage homes our spe
cialty. Plans and estimates furnished 
on application. Prompt attention given 
to repairs or alterations. 922 Mason St.
Phone R954. _______________ ____________  '

LOOK—Carpenter and builder. AH kinds 
of repairs. Estimates free. J. Parksr, 
71 M street. Phone 1864.

W. DÏÏNFORD & SON~ Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on the in
stallment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 233 Pemberton Block. Phone 
2315.

j. SECONp HAND STORES
H
NEW AND ’ SECOND-HAND. *GOOt>S 

WANTED—Highest cash price, paid for 
cast-off. clothing; boots and shoes, car
penters’ tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a card and 
wo will call at any address. 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand store. 
572 Johnson street, fi doors below Govern
ment. Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747.

3yoMEDICAL MASSAGE i
j

GORDON STEITART. 1H4 Pandora 
Massage, rnanlcnflng. ladies*

MT?S

hnlrd”esslng. electric and vibro hair 
treatment. Combings made up. Pbnn®
P 2071. I - m tf

Jacob

i\T7o n RJORNSF^LT. flixTodtsh Masseur. 
512 Fort street. Pfhone L2169.

SILK GOODS, ETC.FAR PM A N. elenfriç light baths:
10CR Fort St. Phone

MBS
rentrai massage. 
piQfiS.

FOR SALE—James Bay, bungalow cot
tage, four rooms, two bedrooms, . bath 
and toilet, Separate; full size basement, 
laupdry tub, facing proposed park, price 
$2,550; 1-3 'Cash, balance easy terms.
Owner, 226 Simcoe street.

A WEALTH OF ORIENTAL IMPORTA
TIONS at lowest cost. Silk embroidered 
klmonas. gold braided dressing gowve, 
the prettiest of-all waist fronts, fit tor 
a Queen? ;*rnhroidered crepe de chèné in 
lengths, corded' silks in many shaded. 
Quong Man Fung. 1715 Government SL 
P O. Box 98.

SELLING OUT—Buggies and farm im
plements, at lowest cash prices. 733 

B. C. Hardware Co..
ml6 tf

MUSIC TO LET—A good stable. 917 Nortli Park 
street. 3 y4

Johnson street 
. .Limited.\<"q. qr^ONG. e^Hificflt^d English 

« aplirtrt of plflnofort*1; hegmn^rs pre- 
f..rr°d; farms ^o^l^rate. 144 Ladysm;fV* 
c-tropf. James Bjivi

.122 LOCATED OFFICES and 
The Clarece Hotel, cerner Doua-

BICYCLE FOU SAI.E; also best lot on
Fleming street. $700, $200 cash, $15 month. A HANDSOME HOME in Victoria West 
Provis, 407 Wilson street, Victoria West. secured for $500; this bargain consists

_________________ > , I .____________ y, IW; of a brand new 6 room house and a full
q \ t v .aA Unlfnur Bet°nts a€ $480 ■ ’"size lot; the house is modeln in every List vourE^ocks®With us Haü S&¥lo7S;- -'detail, piped for furnace, cemept floor 

members Victoria Stock Exchange, 11 (pid foundation; no expense spared in 
M^ajlum; y^ocl^ next to Méchants' b—g and can he ^er^^few
Æ ÀM-' $95 Certificate. M^teli^ ^ bargain- & C°" Mah°"

Piano House, for $40. Box 774, Times, jll

CENTRALLY 
rooms, 
las and Yates. „127 324

PALMIST •%
:K AND DRAY TO LET—Cigar stand, at Depot Pool:

Room, 1408 Store street.
UNDER THE AUSPICES of the Psychic- 

Society, Mrs. F..V. Jackson, a reliable, 
medium, can he consulted daily, .at the, 
Pullman Rooms. 1318 Douglas street. .126

FREE ROUND TRIP to Los Angeles in 
return for a little work during your 
spare time: bona-fide nropositiôn. Ap-‘
ply Post Office Box 1339._____________ ■ J23

HAVE YOB-GOT A HOUSE TO SELL?
List it with us, we have buyers. Wes- 

. cott & Morrison, Room 3, Moody Block
Phone 1651._____________________ . 33"

GO TO THE SANDRINGHAM. 729 Fori; 
street, for coronation flags, caps, herald 
'horns, rosettes, for the approaching car*-'

. jS^

u* :I27Honrs. 9
n.m. to 9 n.m. Price 50c. 858 Yates. . j30

SHORTHAND

* T ' n -\ M TiELTCVJ B.olmipf FOR
ANSFERS-Phone 19». 34:i 

Furniture and piano
E. RAWLINGS,

Carpenter and Builder,
907 Richmond Ave., Victoria. B.C-

Frices Reasonable.

Michigan street, 
movers, expresses and trucks.

Estimates Given J.REVES BROS. . ___
•movers. Phone L1574._____________

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY !CO.- 
Telephone 13. . Stable Fhone 1793.

fivn-ture and piano
bookkeeping. 

E. À.

crTOD'T’tTAyp prTTnnr,. noo 
gTinrtbpnd. fvney?"'îtîng CARRIAGE BUILDERS jlo tfPhone 2607.
trieerrsnhv tbAr-u-blv (flight?
’. f n 'iv-nîMon wirfr' f'frji'll. 2 ; MODERN HOME, Esquimau road, near 

Lampson street, $4,200; large lot, fine 
garden. Hinkson Siddall & Son, Grhnd 
Theatre Bldg.

HOUSE FOR SALE—Lain g street, Cedar 
Hill road. House, 4 room and pantry.

. 20; yov@g aPPls trees and lot .fenced ^all 
rp'upd.. Apply Jones, Capital Jobbing 
factors? 1003 Yaték street; j21 tf

FINE SIX ROOMED BUNGALOW; with 
five acres good land, nice water front, 
dniSooke-eharteorv $2,659,

; rmiV^etrvby.svr, . ifbikson tireldeil & Son 
^.«^pd.t^batrc JilHIg. ..
HOMES ON EASY■ :TERMS—See pur list. 
aHafgne .buying.. yOwen-Dsvere.ux. Invest-, 

ÀTLIABÀSC^—The doorwày for W Pei^I-^embeftoy Block, 2nd
.. , ..........-, ■ , _ ...... ...... . Jtiver district,..must have.^20,000 popular,.. Jl<>or- Pnone ^ ^------------
has deposited the plans of a Wharf ana tion jn 2 years, boat and train meet here, XVANTED—Owners to 11st houses for sal?» 
a description .of the proposed Site- ' '6,' lots :cmly left. $35 down secures htuu of rtent witlv ust Shaw Rtml Estate, 303 
thereof, to be constructed upon Lots, la mediate rise certain. Lindsay, 820 Ran- J .. Remberton Block. Phone 1094. ml» tf 
or(?4. 2 and 3 Lime Bay, Victoria'West,: dora street.^ __—v ..... ^——
Esquitnalt District, in the Province; of, LOT—On Olhre street, $200 cash 
British' Columbia, with the Minister ef ^alf y®^'tyoffice Box 1339.' &'

Public Works at Ottawa. in the Pro- :■> , —--------------- J _ _ _
yin ce of Ontario, ami a duplicate of FOR SALE—Double corner^$n I
each In the office of the Registrar Gen- treed^sewir. wtie/tnd pavemenh’ $2/100,
era! ot Titles at Victoria, B. C., being terms. A: BrucS Powtey, mt' Douglas.
registry of deeds for the District in ' '______ - ' :■<!&
xvllicfe each work is to be constructed.^ FOR SALE—Nipa level lot on Psndefgast 

And take notice that at the expira- street, Fairfield Estate, size' -481x136.' 
tion Of one month from date hereof ap- price $1,250; cash $650, balance monilily;
plication will be made to the Governor- ... by; owner. Apply Box 992, Times,, j26
inCouncil for the approval thereof. FOR SALE—One of the finest Water front 
DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN. ■ lots on Cprdova: Bay, $1,000. A. Bruce 
! Solicitors for William J. Cave. Powley, 1204 Douglas, jf...
Dated the 19th day of April, A, D.. 1911. ON CAR LINE, SUPERIOR STREET—

Fine, large, level lot, 60x120, $l,800;.terins,
I cash, balance easy. This is the 'cheap
est buy in James Bay to-daÿ.
Meed, 1208 Douglas streeL

CHAFE & JONES, corner Fort .and 
Blanchard streets. Carriage building 
and rubber tyres repaired.

GET A SANTTARI PURTABLE BATH 
APPARATUS—Can be used in any rodm 
without inconvenience : running water 
duly touches ithe budy: the, -effects. of 
the hath most invigorating. Price only 
$7.50. Try one., you won’t regret It; all 
goods -uarantéèd. Millar will tell you 
all about it. 574 Hillside Ave HI tf

UNDERTAKER WATCH REPAIRING ■ J23CHIMNEY SWEEPINGIV J HANNA. Funeral Director and 
Fnnrtenug attendance A. FETCH, 1416 Douglas street. Specialty 

of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.

Frnh?riTr>f‘r.
0>tnr>o1 7iA "VqjefrAAf. O'BRIEN & DUNNE. Chimney and Fur

nace Cleaners. A good, clean job with
out any mess guaranteed. Phong up 13,10.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St.

LODGES Y. W. C. A.
rm.lrtmtA LOF-R No. 2. T. O. O. F.. 

papote pvprv wo-lnociriav ovo-nlnET af 8 
in 'polTo'w®* Hall, Dougin* 

Ffreot. R. V” wcett. Rec. See.. 227
c-tfept

FOR SALE—LOTSfixed, etc. 
Phene 101ÎT.

FOR - BENEFIT Qf y.auntç worsen in

„.. i.■.« -c-'-.i------ 1^*-:------ . i*‘Ti..-,t.-—■ • *—.• Hëywood hvenut?, fatilrig park, 3 'lots,
r66x264v "wit-hr JÊjne nhousa , on 1,

nival.
CEMENT WORK on easy terms to' AMERICAN PICNIC. JULY FOURTH- 

- At Bazan P-ark. Sidney. AIL Americans 
and. friends cordially invited-. TLe^e will 
be speeches, sports, recitations, rqusic.

1 songs, etc. ' General good time. Special 
" train leaves V. & S.' depot. Bîanchard 
street, 1 p. m., Tuesday. July 4. return 
7 p. m. Fare for round trip, 60 cents; 
children, 30 cents. Tickets- for sale at 
V: & S. depot, T. N. Hibben & Co., arid 
American Consulate, Victoria.

b-'

TO CONTRACTORSWtilTE '& WHITB. contractor» 
cement sidewal'-:s. foundations. -, base^ 
ment floors and gardening work. 2811 
Cedar Hill road. _______ _ .122

rni’D-r captcooi No 743. T O. F.. 
OlPDtp on c-ofond ^nd fo'Ttii ondnv of
op oh month In 1<. of T> Hall

- TAKE NOTICE , -ithat WiHiartt dohn > 
,Quve of the City of Victoria,,,„ln tjhe 
Prbvince, of British Columbia, in pur- 

of Section 7 "of the above""Act!

ner
tntr

J. W. H. King,
1A7T1 rim .-«j. Vic\wT o i n street.

Vîotf Tenders will be received up to noon 
on Saturday the 24th June for the 
erection, of Agricultural hall at Saan- 
ichton.. Plans and specifications can 
be seen at the office of the under-, 
signed to whom tenders must be de
livered. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

p n .1 T'onr-l'iq
Force-tors wploomcd. CIGAR STAND. msuance

THE BROADWAY. 852 Yates street. 
Candies, stationery and toilei requisites.

f8 tf
K np p

K nf r> TToll r
1. Fr>(r Lodge. HHdav

Pnnq-lqg! Pnnjnrfi
T T, c?n-.ifh tf nf R Pot 544

-330-
CLEANING AND TAILORING THE LABORERS’ PROTECTIVE UNION 

meets on Friday evening next i at 3 
o’clock in the Labor Hall.

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS

EGGS- FOR HATCHING, from imported 
English strain of White Leghorns, tràp- 

"pested for heavy laying; also Black 
Minoroas and Barred Plymouth Rocks,

. -?$1 per setting, $6 per 100. Apply. Scott .& 
Eeden. - m!4

VTr,'j,nPT a Nn itT tc. of p.. meets At 
TC. nf p HhH. pv|,-arv Thnredav. K. C 

T- of p XL c* Prv-r1R4:
GENTS ’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 

dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W. ' Ailker, 70n Johnson St., jurt 
Qast of Douglas Phone L1267.

jCONORETE AND CEMENT WORKT-

523
WILL THOSE desirous of transacting 

business with G. S. Leighton, realty 
agent, kindly phone 2533 or write P. O., 
Box 882, until his new office is available’

- ; : 1 J. C. M. KEITH,
Architect.

Rddms 17 arid 18, 1122 Government 
stréet, Victoria.

-. n r-nTrpT NropT-TTP-p^r t,thht
m.'-6»tQ at Fnrpsfpt^:r Hrill, Rroad 

4th Wednesdays. W Fr1,, ) ] ow# nvy
.ly8

MORRIS & DAVIES—Foundations, fîôoris, 
walks, driveways, etc. ; work; guaran
teed ; prices reasonable. Phoenix street, 
Victoria West. Phone F209.

ROOMS-AND BOARD MISS WILSON, dressmaker, 2035 Oak Bay 
avenue. Phone 977.F sommait and Nanaimo 

Railway Company
al4TO LET—Furnished room, with fireplace 

and "bath, James Bay district, suitable 
; for business gentleman. Apply Box 997: 

Times.

TO THE PUBLIC :CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estim-+eg given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
IOC" Yates street. Office Phone L1828. 
Res.. R1003.

CUSTOMS BROKERS The undersigned lumber manufac
turers' and dealers hereby give notice 
that on -and after the 24th day of 
June', A.-U. 1911, they will in all cases 
Serve the owners, of the premises be
ing improved, with notice of claim of 
lien for "materials supplied the con
tractor' or builder in charge of the

TO LET—Furnished room for gentleman. 
Apply 315 Edward stre.et, Victoria West

TERMING BROS.. LTD., Customs Brok
ers. Out of town correspondence soliclt- 
ed. /f24 Fort street. Telephone 748. ,

ALFRED M. HOWELL. Customs Broker. 
Forwarding and Commission Agent,.Real 
Estate. Promts Block. 1606 Government 
Teicnhnne 1501 : Res.. R167L -______ •

CLEARED LANDS
_ The eieared lots I at Qualicum Beach.
X•-.‘■eastle District, are now on the

hi tracts of front thirty to forty acres^ 
r plans and prîtes apply to 

H SOLLY. Land Agent', Victoria. ' or 
■ALLIN, , Locial Agent. Parksville.

REMOVAL noticeLODGING, for single youpg men, $1.50 per 
week. Apply 1034 Burdette avenue. 324

mar-
J. W. BOLDEN, carpenter and Jobber, 

moved to 1616 Cook street. Phone .1308. !
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

WANTEB^Tenders for rock excavation. 
Apply Ferris & Barf, 834 Fort street. J22

WE HAVE TWO CUSTOMERS for R'ock- 
iand Park lots. >V!:at have you'to offer?' 
Dunford & Son, 233 Pemberton Block. J22 

WANTED—To purchase, furniture suit- 
able for small office, second-hand, but 
in good order. State price each .article 
by letter to Box 987, Times. . j23

THE CLARENCE—Furnished rooms,
’ after alterations, opens June 15tM, Doug

las and Yates.

:

IW. THOMAS CATTERALL. builder and gen
eral contractor,has removed *0 92" Fort 
--rP"' nbnve "Onadra Tel. 820.

DECORATORS :j!7 tf 324
work. . ’

Bulmatt Ltifhber Co., Limited; Cameron 
Limber Co., Limited; Canadian Puget 

- Sound ' LumberCo., Ltd. ; James Leigh & 
Sons; Lemon. Gonnason Co,, Limited; . 
Moore & Whlttirigton; Moore & Whitting
ton Lumber CO.. Ltd.; Saanich Lumber 
cd., Limited ; .' Shawnigan Lake Lumber, 
Co., Ltd.; , Taylor Mill Co., Limited ; 
Westbolme Lumber Co., Ltd.; The Wood
workers, Ltd.

MELI.OR BROS.. LTD.—Wall papers, 
palnte. oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly filled. Phrtne 812. 769 Fc.ft street:

FOR SALE—Water front lots, exception
ally well built ’ 9 room house, over half 
an acre of ground, summer house, etc.> 
facing the. Gorge, near the car line, price 
very low. Moore & Whittington, own
ers: Phono 2697 or X1041. '

TWO LOVELY ROOMS, furnished of un
furnished, for $15 per morith. 2858 Doug
las stfeet. " ' 323

SAANICH MUNICIPALITYFIRE ALARMS, ; ■
DRESSMAKER

The Court of Revision will sit in the 
Council ChambCir, Royal Oak, on Man- 
day, 3rd July, 1911, at 2 p„ m., for "the 
purpose of hearing complaints against 
the assessment as made by the Asses
sor and for revising and correcting the 
Assessment (Roll. ■ ,,

Notice of any complaint, stating the 
ground of complaint, must be given in 
writing to the Assessor at least ten 
days before the date of the annual 
sitting of the court

J. R. CARMICHAEL, C.M.Ç. , 
Royal Oak, May 29. 1911.

1- enveniment and) Batter:- Sts.
7— Mcnzies and Michigan Sts. 
r—>T«nz!es and Niagara Sts.
7-Montreal and Kingston Sts.
6—Montreal and Sl^ncoe, Sts. , ..i . 
5-DaIlas Road and Simcoé St. 1 

12-Avalo- Road and Government St 
emlcal Works, r!e St. ' 

v -Vancouver St. and Burdette Ave. 
" glas and Humboldt Sts.
V r.upert and Humboldt Sts.
"• Cook St, and Fairfield Road.

l.indcn Ave. ar.d Rockland AY*', 
c - Mors St. and Fairfield Road.

ROOM AND BOARD for 2 or 3 young 
_______ ______________________________________men. 860 Queen’s avenue. 322

CORNER KING’S ROAD AND GRA- NEWT.Y FURNISHED ROOMS to let, 
HAMB STREET—Good position^ for 1618 Government street: Mrs. A. Hartinp:. 
store.’ price $1.260, on terms. W. Meed;- proprietress.
1298 Douglas street. J17 If.}--r—^------- ------—

MOUNT EDWARDS, Vancouver street. 
' Modern apartment house, domestic help 
on premises, heçt residential neighbor- 

.1 hood ; no children.

1212 Quadra 
5 y 19

J2ZMRS. GUNN, dressmaker.
- street, nearly opposite old stand. .. i

DYEING AND CLEANING sWANTED-t4 to 6 rooms, must be close 
in and on very easy terms, immediate 
possession if .possible. What have you?’ 
Box A3188, Times.___________ , 327

WANTED—To rent a 4 or 5 foorried cot
tage by 1st August, near Moss street 
school. Reply Box 948, Times. :

WANTED—Second-hand tent; iriust be 
cheap. Apply Box No. 925. Times.

WANTED—Small 
nicely furnished suite of rooms, must: be 
in good locality, possession 30th June., 

. jHeisterman, Forman & Co., 1212 Broad
‘322

i
,123B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince Country orders solicited. Tel. 
axt. J. c. Renfrew, proprietor._________

ELECTRICIANS.
CAf. .'EH & McKENZjt, practical ëlec- 

tricians and contractors. Telephone and 
motor work a specialty. A complete line 
of mantles, grates and tiles. Telephone 
710. C. H. F. Carter, L2770. C. ,C. Mc
Kenzie. R2667.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
MRS. P. K. TURNER—Situations found 

for domestics, etc., at 718 Fort street. 
Phone 1552. Hours, 10 

Jyi3

:
I

$50 CASH and $10 per month buys lots, all 
clear, no rock. 4 minute from Douglas 

Apply Room 5, over Northern
jl8 Sign Painting*jyiecar.

Crown Bank.. i323
TO LET—Comfortably ftirnished room, 

with or without board, for two Bespect- 
•-able young mem 1043 Sutlej, off Van

couver..

Show Cards, Enamel LettersBETWEEN OAK BAY AND WILLOWS 
—A large lot on Byron street, $900, terms 
to suit. Hill & Co-. Mahon Block. jlO tf

319
ft* Joseph Searsfurnished house:•- or ;

HELP WANTED— FEMA -E COMFORTABLY FURNISHED single 
and double rooms ; board if desired. 1139 
Hilda street. Phone L1461._________ _______

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM, 858 North 
Park, terms $6 per week, close to 
Blanchard.

|
WANTED—Young woman as domestic 

help in country home, only short dis
tance from car. Apply P. O. Box 806. 
city. . . _____________ ■ 323

Phone R -16532011 Douglas Street.m Pursuant to an order of the Suprenie 
Court of British Columbia dated Tues
day the 30th day of May, 1911, in the 
matter of the estate of Elizabeth 
Lassy Rlckaby deceased intestate, 
tenders will be received by the under
signed up to the 29th day of June, 1911, 
for the purchase of all and singular 
that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate lying and being 
in' the City of Victoria in the Prov
ince of British Columbia and more 
particularly known and described as 
Lot 27 in Subdivision Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
and 8 (said Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, T and 8 
being more particularly shown npon 
Map 771), and being in Block I. in Sec
tions 16 and 19 of the Fairfield Farm 
Estate, as shown upon the Official 
Map or plan deposited in the Land 
Registry "Office at Victoria, B. C., and 
there numbered 937. 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

Dated thisv 20th day of June, 1911.

MORESBY & O’REILLY,

street.
" -Y;>*c- and Broad] Sts. hi:-'

Government a- *! Fort Sts. 
Whaijf Sts.

HOUSE WANTED—5 or 6 rooms, modern, 
on or near car line, have about $500 cash, 
price not over $3.500; state full particu
lars. Box A3178, Times. J22

i
the Exchange, 
a. m. to 1 p. m.. 2 to 5 p. m.

PREACHER ENDS HIS LIFE.j2fi
WANTED—Reliable couple, for milking, 

etc., $75 monthly., Apply Box 979, Times.Yntes end
-ernment and Johnson Sts.' 
iglaa St., at Victoria THeatra.

ELEGANT ROOMS, with board, 2 mln- 
from Parliament Buildings ; also 

Mrs. A.
L. N. WING ON. 3709 Government street. 

Phone 23. ___
Hamilton Spiritualist Pastor Takes Lite 

With Prussic Acid.
utes
table board, moderate terms. 
McDowell. 506 Government.

mFURNISHED HOUSE WANTED for 6 or 
7 weeks from about July 10;. state loca
tion and size. Reply W. J. Rolfê. 522

jlO if

WANTED—Girl as general help in coun
try home, cooking, washing, house work, 
family of three and baby, $25 monthly. 
Apply Box 978, Times.

j23ENGRAVERS
vichard and View Sts, 
>ncor’s Arcade.

Quadra Stâ. 
to-, and Cook bvS. 
klnnd Ave. and St.’Chartes 

^t. and Stall-ley A-ve.
: " wt St. and Oak Lay Ave.
1 irt St. and R1 r-ih m on d « Aye.

1TO LET—Furnished rooms for gentlemen, 
board, bath, hot and cold water. 
Meàrs street. I16th street. Edmonton, Alta.GENERAL -ENGRAVER, Stencil Gutter 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Grow.her. 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

A letter -from a physician In his homo 
town, Informing him that his aged 
mother, whose only support he was, had 
developed cancer and could not live 
long, proved a death sentence for Mil- 
ton Baker, 22 years of age, the young 
pastor of the First Spiritual Society of 1

957
-WANTED—Small lot in Victoria West; 

state exact position, price and terms. 
P. O. Box 960. 38 tf

•im
WANTED—Girl to help with house work. 

Apply 129 Medina street. Phone L560. 
i ________________________ J.22

CALAHAN—Pleasant private home, oppo
site lake. Beacon Hill park, double and 

■ single rooms: A few vacancies for table 
boarders. 325 Douglas St. Phone 1995. 3S

FISH
WANTED—A quiet pony, çheap for cash

Mayar. Maywood P. O.______ _________ ""
WANTED—Good building lot or lots In 

exchange agreements of sale and cash ; 
must, be cheap; owners Only.
Box 920.

WM. J WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish In seasm. 
Free delivery to all oarts of city. 675 
Johnson St. Phone 661.____________________

319 WANTED—A young girl to assist Jn light 
house work. Apply 47 Boyd street. 322 £<1

TO iLET—First" of month, double rooms.
m27 tf

■-vk» and Rlpakesneare Sts. 
r ’ Bay Ave. and Davie St. 

vra Avo. arm Quadrr St. 
nrd and Caledonia! Aveg.

St. and Cajedo . Ave. 
iroko St. and Spring ?■ ia *

’ tone and Stanley Aves. : - •
'vra Ave. anjd Chambers St,
'Ira St. and open’s Aye. * 

and Discovery Sts. 
r ivpinment St. and Princess Ave. 
’•'inch's toad a^* Blanchard Ave.

' f-rnment and Douglas Sts. 
ricland Fire Hall.

on & Gonnason's Mill, Orchard St 
T ?ide Ave. and Grahame St.

1 rmorant and Stcre Sts.
very and Store Sts.

': 'dge and John Stir, 
oiaflower Road and Belton Ave.

^ ;T^ry anLime Sts.
Pleasant St., at Moore & Whitting

ton’s Mill.
Hussell and Wilson Ste.
•tvward’s Mill, Cojistance St.

1-squimalt Poad and Rothwell St. 
r,orge Road and Garbally Road. 
Burnside Re- -' ajid Delta St.

; Washington . ve.
c :r€i Dept. Headquarters Telephone 533. 

For fire only Telephone "<X”

Apply Times Office.WANTED—A dirring room girl; at .once.
j6 tf

WANTED—Girl about 15 years old to dp, 
light house work. Apply 730 Yates St., 
between four and five o’clock. J9 tf

WANTED—General servant, other help 
kept. Mrs. Monk, 988 Hey wood. m31 tf

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
for- us In waste .^fiace in gardens, y^rds, 
sheds or cellars; $15 to $30 per week. 
Send for illustrated booklet -and full 
particulars. Montreal Supply Co., Mont
real.

.TimesFURRIER Apply Victoria Hotel. ROOMS TO LET, furnished or unfur
nished. Apply >4 San Juan. Phone R612.

fl9 Hamiitoii,' Ont., who committed suicide 
at his boarding- house, 135 Sanford ave
nue north by drinking prussic acid.

A week or so ago the dead man sent 
a remittance tô his mother and a re
ceipt for' this *as found in his pockets 
when the police searched the body. A 
day or so after the remittance reached 
his mother the letter .came from the 
doctor saying the old lady had develop
ed cancer. Ever since Baker has brood
ed over his troubles.

- John W. Ford, with whom Baker 
boarded, said the young man left the 
house, not saying where he was going. 
At 4.30 he returned and without speak
ing to anyone, went to his room up
stairs.

FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and FUr- 
rier. 1216 Government street. ______ _____ SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

TWO SCOTCH GIRLS would like sit
HANDSOME FURNISHED ROOMS to 

let, with use of kitchen, quiet, pleasant 
house, with large garden, right on car 
line. Mrs. Walker, city limits, Esqui
mau road. Phon#1 M1627.

JUNK na
tions as general servants. 702 Vancou
ver street.WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 

lead, cast iron, sacks, and all Kipds or 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 

Victoria Junk Agency. 1620 Store
TRAINED ENGLISH NURSE is open 

for engagements, maternity or general. 
1526 Amelia street,

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
TO LET—Housekeeping rooms. 917 North 

Park street.
FURNISHED housekeeping rooms. 1Û10 

Yatea street. -
TO LET—Modern suite furnished, rooms, 
. gas stove and bath, hot!and cold water. 

Carlton, 711 Pandora Ave. Jyti

jSJTUATIONS. WANTED—Male,

The highest 6r
NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca

tion, no bar. strictly first-class, special 
winter rates, two entrances.
Douglas and Yates. Phone 317.

paid
street. Phone 1336. 3 y 12

CornerLADIES' OUTFITTING PARLOR
314ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee lm-

&ngddoneeCto ^r^^Kee.^ 

street. ________ __________

Of Ima#rial Bank Chambers, Cor. of 
Government and Yates Streets, VIc-

$$S FOR SALE—LIVESTOCKDRESSMAKERS WANTED at once, also 
improvers and apprentices. Apply to 
Miss McMillan. Spencer’s store. m5 tf

WANTED—Two girls for general house 
work and mother’s help. Mrs. D. H. 
Bale, corner Fort and Stadacona. m23 tf

FOR SALE—Horse, buggy and harness ; 
horse 6 years old. good, gentle driver; 
will trade for real estate. Apply H- 
Moore, 1903 Cowen avenue.

326 torla, B. C., solicitors for the admin
istrator of the above estate.LIVERY STABLES(

CAMERON & CALDWELD—Hack and 
livery stables. Calls for. hacks promptly 
attended to day or night. Telephone W3. 
711 Johnson street.

NOTICE.FOR SALE—Horse, young, good driver, 
buggy and harness. Apply 600 Gorge 
road.

1rHELP WANTED—MALE 322 Pursuai.: to the by-laws of the said 
Company, notice is hereby given that the 
Annual General Meeting of the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Company, 
Limited, will be held at their office, 918 
Government street. In the City of Victoria, 
on Monday, tke 3rd day of April, 1911, at 
Z p. m., for the purpose of electing Direc
tors and transacting any other business 
that may be brought before the said meet-

Back end 
on short 

Phone 192.
WANTED—Steady job on estate In coun

try or town as painter, gratner, etc., for 
fixed wage, will make himself useful 
to fill in time if required, abstainer.
Box 2, Times._____________________________ 323

BOOKKEEPER and general office man, 
with British and Canadian experience, 
desires position; good references. Apply

J22

■Shortly after this Mrs. Ford 
heard a strange noise upstairs and call
ed to Baker. Receiving no response she 
went uptsairs to Investigate and foul'd 
the man stretched across his bed death

WANTED—Stonemason for foundations.
Box 18. Times.

WANTED—One shaper man and one cut 
off man, Apply at once. Woodworkers. 
Ltd., 2843 Douglas street.

Livery,- 
Hacks

RICHARD BRAY, 
Boarding Stables, 
notice, and tally-ho coach. 

Johnson street

LOST AND FOUND.323 m
10 K. GOLD RING, with initials, found 

on causeway. Owner can claim at Wat
son’s Shoe Store, 635 Yates street.

72S
J22____________ LAUNDRY

1017. 841 View street.
PAINTING_________

FUMTVlewISLLpEU>ru5ilne Cont”i*°tf cS^Àppîy Bm «lf^Ses.

»:
WANTED—First-class carpenter, Fern- 

road, below Kings road. D. H.
312 tf

FOUND—Near Foul Bay, a. small black 
dog. Owner can have same by paying 
for advertisement Apply Box No. 985. 
Times.

1
wood
Bale.

When a man finally gives up and ad
mits that he is not a genius it is usually 
a sign that his wife has just been candid
ly telling him what she thinks of his 
ability.

Box 988, Times.
-- 322 Ing.WANTED—Apprentices to learn the steel 

shipbuilding trade. Apply to B. C. 
Marine Railways Co., Ltd., Esquimau. 
B. C.

ENGLISH AUTOMOBILE ENGINEER 
requires position as driveV, six years’ 

any make of
,

GEO. R. ELLIOTT,
Assistant Secretary.ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES March 1st, MU.advertise in the times m!8 tfJyis
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LI TION

' S-.SV. . S
This property is on Richmond 

Ave., at the corner of Klng’s Rd. 
Lots 1, 2 and 3. The cottage has 
four rooms on concrete founda
tion* with small basement. There 
Is also a small shack on lot 1. 
The .froptage on Richmond Ave. 
Is 150 ft, with approximately 120 
feet on King’s Road. The land Is 
worth the price, the cottage and 
shack being thrown In. Terms : 
$700 cash, balance $20 a month.

H. F. PULLEN
Oak Bay Realty Office

205,6 QAK BAY AVENUE 
Phone F1605
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ipf' AT FIRS
ffe
■esbyterians 

■histori
■

distinguished Cler 
I Part in Yestf 

CeremonLf
V

(From Monday’i
Teeterday was a hlstl 

at First Presbyterian I 
■ marked the jubilee of I 

in British Columbia.
The Sacrament of thj 

was celebrated at the I 
The church was filled I 
attentive congregation.! 
Stalker, D. D., of Abd 
preached a clear, slmpl 
impressive sermon fro! 
"And the bush was not] 
treated the text undd 
Wonder and a sign.

Dr. Stalker is a m 
height, and although p 
of life is virile, manly 

a leadsIn appearance, 
among the most note! 
Britain, and is at pj 
course of lectures at w 
Vancouver.

Rev. Principal Mack! 
irter hall, gave the posl 
dress, which was muci 
large number of comil 
Lord’s table.

A Sunday school sere 
o’clock, when Rev. Dl 
sided, and Principal ll 
Stalker gave short pra 
Rev. Joseph McCoy, M 
Mr. Smith also took pa 
The choir of the Churq 

In the evening Dr. j 
to a densely crowded d 
his subject Abraham | 
and worshipping there] 
the people’s closest 
start to finish. He is 
life, of fine personal i 
voice, fluent in speecl 
rising to real Mo’que 
popular with the sta 
and is the idol of the j 
minster hall.

It is seldom, that a j 
the pleasure of havinj 
pied on any one Sum 
men—the one a lea® 
and work in the OÏ 
oilier in the new.

This evening a jubl 
held at First church, 
the Lieutenant will pi 
Premier Young will 
speakers.

i -

ATTEMPTS

Calgary. June 2fi.—I 
Royal Northwest 
many years station .d iJ 
trict, shot himself heca 
sweetheart refused to a 
the morning. I -ckily tl 
through his arm. causij 
His offence is aggravl 
that at the time of the 
supposed to be keeping 
John Flake, under senti

Mol

man burie:

Everett, Wash., JunJ 
known as “Pat," whos] 
been astablish, was 
day, two miles sout] 
the line of the Chica 
Puget Sound railway, 
of earth slid from a 
steamshovel was at wl 
man under thousands 
and rock.

BODIES INTE 
WITH MILITAI
Skeletons of Sole 

Assault on Fo 
Are Bu

Niagara Falls, N. 1 
coyted by the garrison! 
four companies of | 
States infantry and | 
company of Canadian 
militia camp at Niaa 
Ontario, the bodies os 
the 8th King's Liverpd 
posed to have been id 
1759 and recently unei 
at rest Sunday in the | 
at Niagara, within tn 
walls of the ancient 
agsouit of which they:

The ceremony began 
V- n ;ra W. H. Colton 
the Nlagar-on-the-Lal 
.with Ida staff at the p< 

Henry D. Stier 
t ori- Niagara, awaitec 
Ocnierm Cotton put fc 
lutV of 
honor; The coffin bea 
nf the men of the Kir 
the nave at the post c 
Jack covering it. Fol 
service at the Episcc 
coffin was borne to 1 
boll-commissioned offle 
e$Od into the grave, tt 
fired by a company 
'he last post was sou 
dian buglet

seven guns

1
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SPORT IS DESIGN®
THREE MEN FIRED 

ON AT WEDDING
mm

us] Pauline & Comparei&A '• -
m « OPENING:

EVENTS YESTERDAYFAVOR RECIPROCITY r;

! WHOtESALE DRYGOOD
VICTORIA, B. C.

V

McCreery Wild and "Hit Hard 
—Cates' Home Run—Bel- 

ford Pitches Great Bail '

5One Afternoon Not Long 
Enough for All Sports— 

Prizes to Be Awarded

Shooting Follows Refusal of 
Young Woman to Dance 

With One of Guests

Resolution to Be Presented to 
R. L, Borden—Increase in 

Preference Asked

Motorists Bunt a Bail With 
Their Cars in Game at 

Los Angeles

■

t
-

/
»

Y., (From Tuesday’s Daily.) 
By hitting out

Owing to the fact that the full pro
gramme was too lengthy to be carried 
out in a single afternoon à number of 
the events in the annual track meet 
of the University School boys, which is 
taking place this afternoon were held 
yesterday afternoon. The cricket bail

Brandon, Man., June 20.—Probably the 
Tan-To is a new automobile game mos^ important resolution to be pre

sented here by the Manitoba Grain 
G rowers to R. L. Borden this afternoon 
will be that dealing with reciprocity 
and the British preference. Its spokes
man will be J. W. Scallion, of Virden, 
Man., hon. president of the Grain 
Growers, and It will strongly advocate 
reciprocity, the argument following thé 
line that -the United States is rapidly 
losing its status as an exporting coun-' 
try.of agricultural products; that «hor“- 
ly it must import foodstuffs ; that the 
British market is not sufficient 
absorb the Canadian export surplus, 
and that the new market south Is 
necessary to the prosperity of agri^iil- 
tural western Canada.

Coupled With this is the request of à 
pledge from Mr. Borden that the Bri
tish preference be increased to 50 per 
cent, on his being returned to power, to 
be increased from year tor' year until 
absolute free trade prevails between 
Canada and the Mother Country.

The delegation is expected to mëçt 
Mr. Borden about 6 o’clock this after
noon and great, interest is being taken 
in the nature of his reply:

ISan Francisco, Cal., June 20. — The 
police are searching the. Latin quare 
ters for Joseph Chlnni, a Sicilian, who 
fired into an Italian wedding party 
Sunday night and dangerously wound
ed three men. 
given for the shooting except that 
Chinni asked a young woman named 
Maria Copelli to dance with him and 
on her refusal said, “Someone would 
get hurt}’ The shooting followed. 
Ralph Bringoll and Thomas Copelli, 
brother of Maria, are lying at the hos
pital with little hope of recovery.

The disappearance of Jean Basso, 
who was also dangerously injured, of
fers another mysterious_feature of the 
case. Basso, who had been in the com
pany of Chinni during the evening, was 
rushed to a cab Immediately after the 
shooting and has. hot yet been found 
by the police.

a home run and ceas
ing two men in ahead of aim in- the ,S'which has been perfected by Willis 

Lord Moore of Los Angeles, and which 
promises , to take the motorists by 
storm.

third inning Cates increased Van
couver’s lead'to six arid put yesterday's 
game away on ice. With Rasmussen 
pitching air-tight ball Victoria hadn’t 

a .a chance or. if they had, it was So 
dim and shadowy that, by the greatest 
stretch, of imagination, 
hardly,;think it real. By addEng an
other-In the ninth the Beavers brought 
their total to eight, while the best the 
Islanders could do was to send one 
mati around the circuit in the first 
inning.

_ It seems a shame that after three 
long weeks of waiting the fans should

1No motive has been
ÎTan-To is played between two 

teams each having the same num
ber of automobile drivers and players. 
All. plays are made from a racing 
auto. There is a chance to make 
this one of the most'" thrilling of 
sports and a game in Which every 
automobile man will be eager to take 
part. •

The cars are all lined up at the 
end of the court and the big two-foot 
ball is delivered to the players who 
push ft forth and back trying to score 
in the court beyond. Motor cars can 
not be turned around in the courts. 
They must be driven forward or 
backed.

throwing competition resulted in 
win for K. Crecrv, who threw the ball 
A distance of 86 yards and 1 foot. 
Master Wade was second, reaching the 
T9 yard mark. The other results fol

ié»

RUPTURE ! _ The well known HEARD TRUSS, the only r 
I able one for Çitfldreu, Ladies and Gent ten:'; 
T Ask your Doctor or Druggist.
1 Made and Fitted by T. MacN. JONES, 12 IS !■' 

Consultation Free.

couldone

Phone I,

High jump, open—I, Stone, 4 feet 9% 
inches; 2, McAnally, 4 feet 7% inches.

Broad jump, open—l, Wyid, 17 feet 
À inches; 2, Stone, 16 feet 8 inches.

High jump, boys under 16 years—
T, Ashcroft, 4 feet 9)4 Inches (estab
lishing a new school record); 2, Han- 
bury, 4 feet 4% Inches.

Broàd jump, boys under 16 years—=
T, Beech, 15 feet 4 inches ; 2, A. G.
Woodward, 14 feet 6 inches.

High jump, bovs under 14 years—1,
J. Clayton, 4 feet 'A inch; 2, Winch, 0 J.ing for Victoria.. The only redeeming 
feet 11% inches.

There is Health 
and Strength

field was hit more frequently, but kept 
the bIngles well scattered.

The score;
in every Cup ofTacoma.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
5 2
3 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
3 0
4 0
4 0
4 0

: EPPS’S 
COCOA

be treated to such a tame exhibition 
as that of yesterday. After the first 
cOuple'of innings there was no excite
ment, no spectacular plays, nothing, in 
fact, except a plain, unvarnished beat-

Bassey. 1. f...........
Coleman, 3 b. ... 
Rockenfield, 2 b.
Morse, . s...........
Abbott, r. f.
Lynch, c. f..........
Burns, c.............. .
Fisher, lb...........
Anriis, p................

LEAGUE BATTING.
: In fills game each team must have 
the same number of players and if 
four are chosen for each side the 
eight motor cars are lined up and sent 
away by the referee on signal just as 
tlie ball is delivered into play. Then 
commences a scramble in which the 

: skill of the automobile driver may be 
shown to advantage provided he is an 
expert at handling his car.

Householder Now In Second Place— 
Neizel Going Down. 1

While Northwestern Leaguers ate not 
stinging the ball in any such outrage
ous fashion as they were for the first 
few weeks of the Season, there, are still 
many comfortably above the .300 mark 
Mundorf, Portland, is the req.1 leader 
with .347, and Householder, Victoria, 
second with .342. for although Charley 
Swain has .364, he has not taken part 
in half the games the Other two have.

The averages compiled up. to and in
cluding lait Thursday’s game of those 
over .200 ate as follows ;

ll* fine invigorating qualities 
suit people of &li <i§e£«

butter, and
feature was the pitching of Belford, 0
who" replaced McCreery' in the third 
inning. True, the first man to bat 
against Belford slammed out a homeii, 
but that is excusable as the blond 
twlrier had not had time to Warm up.

In the first inning McCreery showed 
that he lacked control, particularly 
when hurling to lèft-hand batters. He 
struck out Charley Swain, who is a 
right hander and who also, by the way, 
heads the league batting twice in the 
first two sessions, but that is about as 
far as his effectiveness went. The 
other batters either got a pass or hit 
safely and Charley" was not the only 
one who breathed a sigh of reliefwhen1 
the big slabster was taken- out.

Before Belford could stem thé tide, 
however, Vancouver had secured a big 
lead and the Islanders were struggling 
iti the mire of another defeat. Harri
son took a base on balls, was sacrificed 
along by Adams and, after Swain had 
whiffed thé âir, came in on .Janies' 
scratch two-bagger. Brinker walked 
and James crossed the pan when Ward 
let Sharnweber’s grounder get past 
him. That ended the run getting in 
this inning for Cates, by grounding to 
Raymur, retired the side.

Broad jump, boys under 14 years— 
1, Challoner, 13 feet 7%.* inches; 2, 
Winch, 13 feet, 7 inches.

The University School boys 
very proud of themselves to-day for 
on the conclusion of the track meet 
the School Cricket Club will be pre
sented -with the Gillespie shield em
blematic. of the Victoria junior cham
pionship, by Mrs. G. Gillespie. The Uni
versity boys won thé shield by defeat
ing the High Schobt and Collegiate 
teams. Another trophy to be award
ed is that presented by John Tolmie, 
of Cloverdale, for the form eultivrit- 

Thts goes to

SPEED OF MOTOR BOATS 
WHEN WITHIN HARBORS

....... 35 2 11 24 14 4
Portland.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
..4 0 2 1 1 0
..5 0 2 3 4 0
..4-1 0 1 0 0
..4 1 0 8 0 0
..311100 
..4 0 1 2 6 0

1 0 2 0 0
4 0 1 9 0 0
1 0 0 0 2 1

Totals FREEmFROMa CHEMICALS

Epps’s Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a millicn homes.

"EPPS’S.”

feel
When the game was first proposed 

prominent automobile men were asked 
for thejr opinions regarding the sport. 
They pronounced it practical.

On a course 1,500 feet long as at Ascot 
park, where the game is to be demon
strated, an opportunity is given to 

A.B. H. Pet. watqfi the ' Cars in action. From the 
32 • .364 gram jgta’tid the start and the finish 

can be" seen and the men bunting and 
punting the big ball about the field 
should make a spectacular scene as the 

220 73 .3.32 (" moldri cars are being stopped and start
ed on the strenuous fight for the goals. 

The motor men who have learned 
59 .311 of the sport say there is a particular 
57 -- .311 need just at this time for a game that 
57 .311 will command the attention of thé

3V 9 .290 drivers and owners of machines who
18 .286 

197 56 .284
161 45 .280
190 53 .279
205 57 .278

Mundorff, 3b...
Casey, 2 b..............
Stovall, r. f. ..... 
Williams, 1 b. ... 
Johnson, c. f. ... 
Coultrin, s. s. ... 
Pettigrew. 1. f. .
Harris, c.................
Bloomfield, p.

Children thrive on

. 3 land act.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.Regulations for Safety of Row

boats and SmaH Craft 
to Be Enforced

Swain, Vancouver .. .. — 88 
Mundorff, Portland 
Householder, Victoria .. . .184 

■ Bues, Seattle..
Netzel; Spokane 
B rash ear, Vancouver .. . .171 
Cruickshank, Seattle .. . .185
Frish, Spokane......................190
Zimmerman, Spokane .. . .183
.Tames, Vancouver............... 183
Seaton, Seattle
Bradley, Portland................. 63
Bennett, Vancouver 
Burns, Taéoma .. .

DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III 
Take notice that W. H. Gibson, of B- l 

Coola, missionary, Intends to apply 
permission to purchase the following in
scribed lands: Commencing at a im
planted about 20 chains east of the ra
west corner of the Bella Coola 1; *
Reserve, thence east 40 chains, t 
north 20 chains more or less to N 
coney river, thence southwesterly , 
river 40 chains more or less to 
commencement, and containing 40 a r 
more or less.

..196 68 .347
63. .342

..181 61 .337

32 4 7 27 13Totals
Score by Innings.
............  1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
.  ....... 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 I)

Summary.

ing the best garden.
1, the youiigest lads of the 

school. The awards for the track events 
will be made by G. H. Barnard. M. P.

Tacoma .. 
Portland .Form55 .322

69 .319
The following notice is issued by Cap

tain Robertson, local agent of the Ma
rine and Fisheries Department ;

There having been a large number of 
complaints made to the agency of ma
rine at this port of motor or power 
boats- navigating Victoria Arm, pro-, 
ceeding at a high rate of speed, such 
as to endanger the safety of rowing 
boats, canoes and other small craft, 
the owner or person in charge of each 
motor or power boat, not obeying the 
regulation regarding speed and naviga
tion, will be punished with the utmost 
rigor of the law.

Any person noting an infraction of 
the regulations will please report the 
same with full particulars to the 
agency of marine, Victoria.

For general information the following 
regulations for the government of pub
lic harbors in Canada are given:

“Section 43. Speed.—Any vessel when 
passing booms in tow, sriiaU vessels or 
open beats in the harbor shall reduce 
its speed consistent with safety.

“Section 44. Navigation.—Any vessel 
when in harbor shall navigate with 
caution, having due regard to life and 
property, under - a penalty, in case of 
violation of the requirements of this 
regulation, of $50 for each and every 
offence, to be paid by the person in 
charge of said vessel in fault.”

Struck out—Annis. 7 ; Bloomfield, 8. 
Bases on balls—Annis. 6; Bloomfield, 1.

Doublehits—Rockenfield.SAILS FOR MEXICO 
WITH LARGE CARGO

baseTwo
plays—Coultrin. Casey and Williams (2). 
Sacrifice hits—Lynch. Stolen bases—Bas- 
sey. Coleman. Pettigrew, Bloqynfield. Wild 
pitch—Ànnis, Bloomfield. Time—1.55. Um
pire—Baumgarten.

have the time to spend in a real game.
While Tan-To can be played by al

most any driver of almost any ma
chine there is a chance for fast and 
high-powered cars, with crack drivers 

11 .268 to shine on the court in a way in which
15 4 . 267 automobiles have never before been

demonstrated.
This game demands skill in stop

ping and starting the motor. Tan-To 
will call out every stunt to which au
tomobile drivers have ever been forced 
to resort to keep from stalling the en
gine, while the playbrs are fighting to 
keep the bàll moving toward the goal.

The Tan-To^ court can be laid out on 
a track where there is room enough for 
cars to play in courts ten feet wide. 
Ascot park seems to be ideal for the 
game, which can be played in eight 
cars, four'in a team.

Now that automobiles have become 
practical enough to bo used on the 
most strenuous of tests. Tan-To seems 
to be a game that will fill a much-need- 

203 47 .235 cd want, and which will supply the
49 .234 necessary vim for those who have no-

107 25 . 233 thing to do but drive at terrific speed
oyer the streets:

When the play is started the cars 
and the driver are subject to penalty 
unless the rules ore carefully fol
lowed, The machines are .hooked ub 
in a tussle the second after the half 
is tossed into play, and are kept ever
lastingly at it until the "finish 6f~ the 
contest, when the team that is victori
ous has u chance to toot the horns of 
the machine and drive in triumph over 
the field where the battle so recently 
claimed the attention of thousands.

W4. H. GIBSON.
April 6th, 1911.Nordyke, Spokane 

Goodman, Victoria 
Bloomfield, Portland .. ..41 
Clark, Vancouver 
Higgins, Tacoma.
Kippert, Spokane 
Ostdiek, Spokane.
Lynch, Tacoma .
Mensor, Portland 
Harrison. Vancouver .. . .174

SKEELS FANS FIFTEEN.
By Hitting Holm almost at will the 

Giants secured a long lead on the 
Indians at Seattle yesterday and won 
the game, ,11 to 4. 
frequently, but was 
pinched and struck out fifteen men.

The score;

LAND ACT.
34 9 .265

186 49 .264
46 12 .261

142 37 .260
166 43 ,259

45 .259
54 .253

.. ..162 41 .253

.. ..139 35 .252

.. ..36 9 .250
48 .244
29 ;212

7 .241
37 .241

9 .250
44 .238

. ..206 49 .238
4 .235-

Lonsdale Due to Leave on 
Thursday—Has Much Lum
ber and Considerable Coal

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COAST HANG F III.Skeels was hit

effective in the
Take notice that Iver Fougner, of TV,' 

Coola Indian agent, intends to apply - 
permission to purchase the following

Commencing at a p-s 
planted at the northwest corner of 
Brynildsen’s lot No. 126, thence wos« 
chains, thence south 30 chains, 
east 30 chains 
thence north 10 chains 
chain t. thence north 
point of commencement, and containing 
acres more or less.

In their-turn to bat the Islanders 
annexed their lonely 
singling, being advanced by Raymur 
And completing the circuit 
do’s line drive. There were two down 
by this tirn^ and .Ward ended the 
i-tori by f Jb|t ting vu V • to Swain, 
ÎTeavers added another in the second 
on a base on balls, a wild throw by 
McCreery and an error on McMurdo's 
part and in the third completed their 
work of devastation by gathering in 
four.

Millionrun. Seattle.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. F 

2 2 1
12 2 
2 1 0
2 2 1
12 0

scribed lands:
Cooney, Spokane.........,209
Weed, Seattle..............
Shea, Seattle............. .
Willis. Spojkane.. ..
Brinker, Vancouver...............197
Abbott, Tapoma.................... 126

.. .. 29
. ..154

on McMur- 1According to. latest ' hdvtces i-eceived 
by the local agent of the Catiadian- 
Mexicali line, the st^Arrtsftip Lonsdale, 
Câpt. Bates, wall satf !^rotn this port 
Thursday for Galina Cruz and way 
ports. It was expected that she XvoÙîd 
sail from the Outer Wharf yesterday, 
bpt she has met Xvith delays in loading 
her cargo of lumber and coal at New 
Westminster and Union. Providing no 
other drawbacks are encountered she 
will get away on Thursday.

Since her arrival from the south the 
Lonsdale has been at the Fraser river 

* mills taking on nearly a million feet of 
timber for the south. At 

rpart o| » last week the liner proceeded 
to Uni oh to load a. quantity of' coal for 
Mazatlh’n. She will 'leave This' port 
laden with one of the largest cargoes

Leard, 2 b..............
Cruickshank. 1. f. 
Howard, c. f. ...
Bues, 3 b. ..............
Weed, r. f..............
Ort, 1 b..................
Raymond, s. s.
Shea, c. ................
Skeels, p. ..............

to the Indian R s- 
o, thence w<
20 chains fo i i

ses-
The

0 2 4Cates, Vancouver.. .
Speas. Portland..
Skeels, Seattle............................ 36
Schanyveber, Vancouver. .185 
Million, Victoria 
McCammerit, Tacoma .. ..17 
Stovall, Portland
Bassey, Tacoma...................... 209
Miller, Portland
Davidson, Seattle................ 161
Cocash, Seàtltle......................170
Ray mer, Victoria
Fisher, Tacoma..................... 171
Casey, Portland». ..
Coleman, Tacoma................204
Kennedy, Tacoma 
Harris, Portland..................... 119

iver FOURNI’:;;0 2 4 
2 2 15 
110.

May 19th, 1911.

Bobby Tarhes again came 
through with a two-bagger and scored 
on Brinker’s single, 
weber also singled Captain Raymer de,- 
ciding that the Beavers were getting, 
away too fast yanked “Mac” from the 
box. Belford went in and although 
his pitching \yas almost of a hitless, 
va'riety by some means or other Cates, 
the first batter landed on the ball for 
four sacks. After this disasterous in
ning Belford, with his. drop working 
like a charm, kept the Beavers tear
ing holes in the atmostphere until the 
ninth, "when a two-bagger by James 
and a single by Brinker netted them 
another rim. The score :

THE METROPOLITAN LIFE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY.

11 16 27 6Totals
Spokane.

A.B. R- H. P.O. A. E. 
0 110 0 

5 13 17
4 12 0 10
3 1 2 8 0 0

0 0 4 0 0
4 0 1 0 0 0
3 1 0 2 2 0
4 0 1 8 3 0
3 0 0 0 2 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

When Sharn-

Netzel. 3 b...................5
Cooney, s. s. ...
Frisk, r. f..........
Nordyke, 1 b. . 
Zimmerman, I f. •• 4
Kippert, c. f...........
Cartwright, 2 b. ..
Ostdiek, c................
Holm, p....................
•Towser ..................

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Arthur P. Huntingdon has been ap
pointed attorney of the above men
tioned Company.

1
37 .230
38 .223

211 45 .213
36 .211

. ..183 38 .208

the latter
PYTHIAN DECORATION DAY. D. WHITESIDE

Registrar of .Joint Stock Compar.i - 
Dated at Victoria, British Coin me i 

this Fourteenth day of June, 1911

Knights of Pythias Parade in Body 
From Hall to Ross Bay Çèçietet y.

42 .206
69 14 .203

24 .202 shg dip .taken to MèXiço . for- several
months.
According to the schedüYe of the line 

the steamship Henley. Capt. Turner, 
under charter to the line, is due to ar
rive here on June 28. She is bringing 
north a light cargo of general freight, 
consisting of the regular items of-odds 
and ends shipped over the Tehuantepec 
railway.

Bound for this port the steamship 
Kumeric of the Bank line, steafned 
from Yokohama on Wednesday of last 
week find is due here on July 3. She 
is bringing a heavy cargo of freight, 
including a big shipment of hemp. The 
Lu eerie of the same line, is now load
ing her cargo for this port at Manila. 
The Oceano of the Australian Mail llnüv 
is now at Tacomba taking on lumber 
and other cargo for the Antipodes. She 
loaded a million and a half feet at Van
couver and takes on half a million at 
the Puget Sound port. The Oceano 
sailed to-day for the south.

The annual Pythian Decoration Day 
services w ere held by the joint lodges 
of the Knights of Pythias on Sunday 
and the occasion brought out the larg
est attendance of members seen in 
many years.

Headed by the City band the 
Knights paraded to Ross Bay ceme
tery, where Rev. A. E. Roberts gave 
an address on Pythianism, after which 
a short And simple Pythian service 
was read by Chancellor-Commander J. 
Hammond and Vice-Chancellor A. M. 
Esnouf of Couit Far West, Nof 1 ; and 
Chancellor-Commander J. Mansotf and< 
Vice-Chancellor J3. P. Nathan, of Vic
toria lodge, No. 17.

On the conclusion of the services 
the members visited the graves of their, 
departed brethren and laid upon them 
many beautiful flowers. They then 
formed up again in the cemetery 
square, where the final rites were con
ducted, during which the band ren
dered two sacred selections.

36 4 10 24 15 1FORFEITED GAMES STAND.

Northwestèrh League Directors Reach 
Decision After Much Talk.

Totals
♦Batted for Holm in ninth.

Score by Innings.
.... 41021021 
.... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 1—4 

Summary.

CREWS ARE CHOSEN.
-11Seattle .....

Spokane .
Vancouver.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Victoria Competitors in N. P. A. A O 

at Portland.GRACE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH DEDICATION

Seattle, Wlash., June 20.—After three 
hours of coihmunion and a great deal 
of just plain rag-chewing, the directors 
of the Northwestern League,, the mag
nates representing Seattle, Spokane, 
Vancouver, Portland, Victoria and Ta
coma, announced that the three for- 

* felted games would stand. In other 
words, the decisions of Umpire Longa- 
necker and Kane in giving one game 
to Tacoma, one to Vancouver, and an
other' to Portland, will stand as offi
cia^ decisions in the Northwest League.

Joe Cohn, the Spokane delegate, 
made heroic attempts to slip fines upon 
the clubs involved, but his efforts in 
this direction were so vigorously op
posed by Victoria, Portland and Van
couver that his work came to naught. 
The question of competent umpires was 
avoided with consummate ease.

In line with the lack of discussion of 
umpires and their work, the fact stands 
out that Steve Kane has not been on 
the job. for a right smart spell, and the 
reason given he is not feeling well, and 
others say that it is because he is not 
satisfied with his salary. The follow
ing were present: D. E. Dugdale, Jo
seph Cohn, L. A. Wattelet, Judge Mc- 
Creedie, Bob Brown and Geo. Shreeder.

Bob Brown has secured a left hander 
named Jervais from Gonzaga college.

Harrison, 3 b...........
Adams, 1 b..............
Swain, r. f................
James. 3 b.
Brinker, c. f. ......
Scharnweber. s. s..
Cates, 1. f......... ........
Lewis, c........... . .„,..
Rasmussen, p..........

2 0
Two base hits—Weed (2), .Shea, Cruick- 

Home runs 
Sacrifice hit—

0 0 The crews for the N. P. A. A. o 
gatta at Portland on July 8 and 9 
been chosen and will leave hen
tile scene of action on July 4. All 
boys are in fine shape and are r >" 
twice a day, at 6 a. m. and 5 p. ' 
They all sleep at the club.

A rather remarkable feature of 
regatta this year is the fact that C 
Kennedy, rowing in the Vane-e 
double, may possibly meet his brother 
W. N. Kennedy, of this city, in 
senior singles. No matter what hni 
pens, thç local boys are confident 
securing their share of the honors. 

The crews are:
Senior fours—S. Mala testa, (s.); T 

Davidson ' (3), F. Stackpoole (2), S.
Colt (bow).

Senior single—W. N. Kennedy. 
Junior fours—S. Malatesta (*.). 

Davidson (-3), F. Stackpoole (2). S
Colt (bow).»** „ ^

Junior doubles—H. Hopgood (s.), T
Monk (bow)!-,

shank. Bues, Frisk, Ostdiek.
—Shea, Howard, SkeeL.
Howard.
Struc kout—By Skeels, 15; by^ Holm, 5. 
Struck out—By Skeels. 15; by Holm, 5. 
Hit by pitched ball—Nordyke, by Skeels. 
Balk—Holm. Passed ball—Shea. Umpire 
—Allen.

0
3 0

Stolen bases-^Leard, Raymond.1 1
u1
01
00
00

Service Will Take Place Next 
Sunday—Description of 

the Building

11 1Totals .......37 8 9
Victoria.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
1 .2 1

3 0 0 1
4 0 11

0 1
4 0 2

OVERSEAS CLUB.

Million, c. f. . 
Raymer, 2 b. 
Goodman, 3 b. 
Householder, r. f. ..3 
McMurdo, 1 b.
Ward. s. s.
Davis. 1. f. ... 
Dasliwood. c. 
McCreery, p. . 
Belford, p. ..

0.. 4 A most enjoyable and successful 
meeting of the Overseas Club was held 
Monday night at Friends’ hall, Court
enay street. William Blakemore occu
pied the chair. The members of the 
Victoria Cymrodorion Society were the 
guests of the evening and delighted the 
gathering with their ' rendering of 
Welsh airs.

0
1

’ 0
1

4 0 0 1The new church building on the corner 
of Queen’s avenue ana Blanchard street, 
erected by the English Lutherans of this 
city, is being completed this week, and 
arrangements are under way for the for
mal opening and dedication next Sunday. 
The building has been under construction 
since last September and is a splendid 
example of church architecture and a 
grace to the new community in which it 
is located.

The style of the. building is of the 
Gothic design throughout and finished on 
the inside after the old English mission 
order. It is a commodious building with 
ample arrangements for the Sunday 
school and the other auxiliaries of the 
church work. The chancel and vestry 
occupy the east end of the church ac
cording to old arrangement of liturgical 
churches, and the double entrance with a 
large vestibule fronts on Blanchard street 
to the west. The seating capacity is es
timated from three hundred to three hun
dred and fifty (dimensions 40x86 feet).

The Sunday services will be held in the 
forenoon, afternoon and^evening. Visit
ing pastors from many cities of the 
Northwest will participate, as well as 
local ministers. Rev. M. E. Boulton, pre
sident of the Pacific Synod, will have 
charge of the dedicatory service in the 
morning, assisted by Rev. Dr. Leas, of 
Portland. Ore. In the afternoon there 
will be several speakers.

In the evening the Rev. F. E. Bussard. 
M. A., of Salt Lake City, will deliver a 
sermon, followed by other speakers. Màny 
pastors and delegates now assembled at 
Seattle, Wash., will come over to attend 
the services.

3— 0 0MAKES NO STATEMENT. 3 0 D
10 0 0
10 0 0

0
1EXPULSION OF JEWS. Official Refuses to State Whether Mil

waukee Owns Stock in Osaka Line.
0

Ten Thousand Families Ordered to Leave 
Kiev Within Eight Days.

It was decided not to enter a float in30 1 6 27 6 4Totals the coronation day parade but a sum 
of money will be set aside for buying 
toys for the children of St. Joseph’s 
and the Jubilee hospitals, to be dts-

The

Tacoma, June 20.—Asked if the Chi
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad 
owns all or any of the stock of the 
Osaka ShOsen Kaisha, the. Oriental line 
with which it has connections at this 
port, A. J. Earling, of Chicago, and 
president of the railroad, refused yes
terday to make a direct answer, saying 
the question was a delicate one and 
that he preferred to say nothing about 
it. Earling is in Tacoma on an inspec
tion tour of the line. The railroad, ho 
said, is preparing to erect a large pas
senger depot in Tacoma.

Score by Innings.
4000001—8 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

2Vancouver 
Victoria ...

Kiev, June 20.—The provincial authori
ties, following an investigation, have pub
lished a list of Jews who. it is believed, 
are not practicing the profession of phar
maceutical assistants on the strength of 
which they obtained the right of residence 
here.
whose names appear on the list that they 
must leave the city within eight days. In 
Jewish circles it is estimated 10.000 fami
lle are thus made subject to exclusion.

1
Summary.

Stolen bases—Adams, James. Sacrifice 
hits—Adams. Raymer. Two base hits— 
James (3). McMurdo. Home run—Cates. 
Innings pitched—By McCreery 2. hits 4, 
runs 3; by Belford 7, hits 5, runs 5. Struck 
out—By McCreery. 2; by Belford, 8; by 
Rasmussen. 7. Bases on balls—By Mc
Creery, 3; by Belford, 1; by Rasmussen, 2. 
Wild pitch—Belford. 1; Rasmussen, 1. 
Time of game—1.50. Umpire—McCarthy.

trtbuted on coronation morning. 
Cymrodorian Society contributed the 
sum of $10 for the same purpose.

The total membership of the Overseas 
Club is now more than 234. An anony-

RUSSIAN MINISTERS RESIGN.

Changes Are Being Made Among K- P' ’ 
sentatlves Abroad.The police have informed those

mous-friend gave the club large por
traits of., thé King and Queen. Mrs. 
Jenkins gave a short address to the 
club, and business was closed until the 
next jneeting, which will take place on 
the first Monday In September.

The musical programme rendered was 
as follows: Hymn, “Aberystwlth, 
members of the V. C. Society; song, 
“Men of Harlech,” J. Williams; song, 
“The Last Muster,” Mr. Thomas; song, 
“Cymru fy Wald,” Mrs. J. Williams; 
song, “Ye Backgen Deur,” D. Griffiths; 
song,
'‘There’s a Land,” Mrs. D. B. McLaren; 
Welsh football song, members of V. C. 
Society; hymn, members of V. C. So
ciety; national anthem, “Land of My 
Fathers,” members of the V. C, So
ciety; “God Save the King.”

St. Petersburg. June 20.—In addition *“ 
the resignation of J. J. Korrtstovetz. 
resigned his position as Russian mini-si
te China,'-because of his failure to - 
the purport of the foreign office’s 
in the Far East, It is now expect.-.1 1
M. Malvesky Malavitch, ambassaff"

” Tokio, and Poklevsky Kozella. min: 1 
at Teheran, will leave their posts, 
probable that the former 
Roaene, Russian ambassador at Washing 
ton, will be given seats in the coum i! 
the empire. It is likely that M ' 
Ivlemm, the present head of the : : 
eastern department of the foreign .eh 
will be sent to Teheran, and Michael i> 
Giers, now at Bucharest, to Tokio.

—Colonel Wadmore, D. O. O., and 
the officers and men of the permanent 
corps who have been attending camp 
at Kamloops, returned., on Sunday 
afternoon's boat from the mainland.

—The regular fortnightly meeting of 
Vancouver, N. 3.755, A. O. F.. :Court

was held Monday and officers for the 
next term were elected. They are: C. 
R., L. McKay; sub. C. R., J. Callow; 
treasurer, J. Woolcock, jr. ; financial 
secretary. S. Wilson; recording secre
tary. S. A. Clieesman; S. W.. A. P. 
Mansell; J. W.. H. Prior; S. B., E. Mat
thews; J. B., A. Sheather: medical of
ficer, D. G. Hall. • Bros. Win. McKay 
and L. C. McKay were elected dele
gates to the annual meeting of Colum
bia district to be held in Kamloops, 
August 28. Bro. W. Adams was elect
ed sub-delegate, Bros. J. H. Trace and 
Davis, of Court Northern Light, acted 
as scrutineers. Bro. W. F. Fullerton, 
of Court Northern Light, has been ap
pointed marshal of the Foresters tak
ing part In the coronation parade.

ANNIS HIT IN PINCHES.
TRAINS COLLIDE._______ The’ Pippins won yesterday’s game

Randolph. Vt., June 20.—A score or more At Portland from the Tigers by hitting
Annis when hits meant runs. Bloom-

-—The second shoot of the Victoria 
Gun Club this season 
Langford on Sunday. Mr. Crowe top
ped the list in the club handicap 
shoot and O. Weller again annexed the 
Weiler trophy. The former event is to 
be competed for six times, a handsome 
silver cup being the reward of the 
member securing the- greatest number 
of .wins- Mr. Weiler has put his trophy 
up for competition again.

was held at of passengers were scalded or severely 
shaken up in a collision on the Central 
Vermont road here to-day between the 
Boston express and a freight train. The 
express train left Boston at 7.30 o'clock 
last night for Montreal—

TOBACCO HABIT “Thorn,” Mr. Thomas; song.

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re
moves all desire for the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only re
quires touching the tongue with it occa
sionally. Price $2.

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.
—:

DR. MACPHAIL INJURED.Lethbridge, June 20.—The body of a man 
with his head shot off lias been found 
four miles east of Milk river. Foul play 
Is suspected.

Andrew19.—Dr.Montreal, June 
MaePhail had his eyes seriously injur 

exploding aeratec
—From letters which have been, re

ceived by the Vancouver Island De
velopment League recently it is ex
pected that several parties of pedes
trians and mountain climbers will come 
for trips along the roads of this island 
during the summer Miss Ethel Clark. 
Vancouver, wrote to inquire the dis
tance from here to Albernl, and about 
the accommodation along the route. 
She also asked for suggestions as to 
ether possible tours.

LIQUOR HABIT ed by glass from an 
water bottle. An operation perform--" 
by specialists may save one, if not both

CUSTOMS FRAUDS.
KILLED BY BINDER.

Washington, D. C., June 19.—Frauds 
amounting to several million dollars In 

edy for the liquor habit. Safe abd taex- duties on importations of cutlery during
pensive bogie treatment; bo hypodermic the last few years have been discovered The durability of wood in favorable cir- 
1 ejections, it publicity, no Ion DT time by secret agents of the customs service cumstances is aîrhost incredible, lie; » 
from business, and a cure guaranteed. wild have been working in this country of wood, wooden caskets, and wooden ai -

and in the Soilngen district of Germany, tides have been taken from Eg; ptn-
Address pt. consult Dr, MeTaggart, whence most of the imports come to the. .catacombs, constructed 2,000 or 3,000 yeai

ronge street; Toronto, Canada. ' " United States.

Marvellous results from taking his rem-SUFFRAGETTE CAMPAIGN FUND. Franklin. Man.. June 20.—John Bunting 
was killed here by being run over by a 
binder.

eyes.

The Forth bridge rests on fou* pillars of 
masonry, each seventy feet in dlametqr, 
built on rooks ninety feet below water.

London. June 20.—Five years ago the 
suffragettes started to raise a campaign 
fund of $500,000. Mrs. Frederick Pet hick 
Lawrence announces that the war chest 
now amounts to $610,000. Plans have been 
,arranged for obtainirig a total of $1,250,000.

Life, according to an Arabic proverb, ts 
composed, of two parts—that which is 
past, a dream; and that which is to come, 
a wish. - .

Tim memory should be a storehouse, 
not a lumber roonr.—Bishop Jewel. before the^Çhristlan era.
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SPECIAL Attention given to the 
^ prompt and accurate execution 

of all mail orders / ;
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